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PREFACE,.

In 1958 and 1968; the 1.13-. Commission on Civil Rights held hearings to
investigate denials of equal protection of the law in 16 rural counties in southern
Alabama, to the east and west of the State capital of. Montgomery. These counties
were Autauga, \ Barbour; Bullodk; Butler; Choctaw; Clarke; Dallas; Greene, Hale;
Lowndes, Macon, Marengo; Monroe; Perry, Sumter, and Wilcox.
Over three-fifths of the population in the 16- county area were black, and there
were reports of discrimination in all areas against blacks in the 16 counties. The
purpose of the earings was to document the extent of discrimination and to
examine educational,, employment; economic; and other conditions of blacks in the
area.

,

,

.AAt both heanngs;
the Commission heard testimony concerning pervasive

discrimination against blacks in education, employment, and health care: Specifical,
ly; the hearings' findings showed that:
Blacks' were disenfranchised and were excluded from all political, social, and
in these counties.
economic instituti.\
Public schools were completely segregated, despite the 1954 Brown v. Hoard
of Education decision that ruled State- supported dual school systems unconstitutional and ordered them to be _dismantled. Finthermdre, public schools for blacks
were substantially inferior to those for whites.
Discrimination in employment limited blacks to the most menial and lowest
paynig jobs.
\
The majority of blacks in almost every county were below the poverty level-.

Health care services were segregated, and rural health care for most blacks
.
.
was nonexistent.
Conditions for blacks in the 16 counties had changed little between 1958 and 1968;

despite enactment of the 'Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of
1965. The political structure was "manipulated by whites to circumvent the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 and dilute black voting strength through such methods as

gerrymandering; at-large elections; and outright harassment of blacks who

,

...

registered and voted; Public\schools remained segregated; and the schools attended
by black students remained inferior in terms Of facilities, equipment and resources.
State and local public officials either did not apply for or refused to accept Federal

funds to support education and health care that would benefit the majority of
blacks:
In 1958 and 1968, the Commission found that blacks suffered from discrimination
I.

and segregation in every facet of life. This cycle of unequal opportunities in
.

(

ii

employment, eduelition, health, and other areas lasted from cradle to grave and
from generation tgrgeneration.
.
In 1982 the Commission decided to reexamine the 16- county area to determine
the extent of changes in education, employment, and heafth conditions for hlacks
since 1968. Thei.nurpov of the study is to determine whether disparities betvyeen

blacks A compared 4° whites

.

ntinue and whether discriminatory barriers to

equal opportunity remain. Th
eport on rural Alabama did- not use hearings;
but field investigations
decationeinployrrienti and healthconclitions_for
blitakiFelative to whites since 1968 in 6 of the 16_ counties; The Commission
believed that certain events had occurred since 11)6ethat should have improved
conditions for blacks in the counties. For example: "
.

_._

School deseagation cases; which ordered Alabama school districts to
,

desegregate their stVeht bodies and faccilita and take ott affirmative steps to
ensure equaleducational oppoftunity; had been ittleinn
Federal funds for education; health care, 17 other arias had been made
available to the region;
Alabama had undertaken ail% intensive camps
to attract industry that Was
moving
oving to the Sunbelt."
.
Health statistics showed that Infant mortality rates h decreased significant=
ly for blacks in the region.
' r...With these changes, it was hoped that discilminatory6arrie had been dismantled
and that there had been improvements in the quality of life r blacks relative to
whites in the 16 counties since the last Commission hearing.
i''`
Two types of information 'are presented to show whether an to 'what extent
changes had occurred. Quantitative data for the 16 count _from t
ureau of the
Census and the State of Alabama for 1968 or 1970 an 1980 in he areas of
education, income and employment, and health were us d, and qualitative data
were collected in the form of field investigations in 6 counties.'The selection of the
'

1

'f

counties that were visited was based on particular characteristics that were
researched before the field trips were undertaken. The 6 counties visited, though
similar in some wayS to each other and to the other 10 count, are not intended to
be representative dif the South, Alabama, or the 16=bounty area. The purpose of the
study, therefore, wk.% to examine changes in .Conditions for blackS relative to whites

in the six counties. The end product is a -multisite; qualitative case .study of six
counties in rural Alabama. Quantitative data 'from the-Bureau of Census and the
State are used to support the information gathered in the field investigations.
The six counties selected were Autauga, Clarke, Greene, Lowndes, Macon, and

Sumter. These counties exhibit a number of features that warranted further
,

examination:

,,
.

Autauga and Clarke are majority white, while the other four are majority
black.

\

Blacks had been elected las of summer 1982) to thernajority of seats on the
county governing body -in Greene, Lewndes, and Macon; but not in the ether
counties.

)

The public schools in Autauga and Clarke were desegregated, while Alm
all white studentS were in private academies in Suinter, Greene, L.owndes, and
Macon.

Autauga had xperienced industrial growth while the other counties had not
towndes, for example, is located near Montgomery, the State capital and an
'employment center in Alabama, yet had not experienced industrial groWth.

'1

,
Paspd upon findings from the preliminary investigations in the counties,
Commission staff developed a number of issues to be addressed during the field
investigations, such as:
.....,
Has the change in' political structure from all-white to majority:black county
government affected 'educational and emploj,ment opportunities and health care
delivery for black'?

DeSpite the nearness of the State capital to part of the area, the existence of
and other seemingly favorable
th-Tennessee-Tombigbee Watertvay
factors; why have industries not ocated in this area, the notable exception being
'Atitaufi Cbunty? Does the r ial makeup of the counties affect where the
i
.
.
.'
industries will locate?
What is the) role of the Alabiima. Development Office and the regional
ommissions in encouraging industrial development in (hese six counties,
commissions
.

particularly.in the majority-black counties?
How does the treatment of,blacks in education; employment; and health care

differ among _majority -black counties with black control; a majority-black
county.w,ith white control, and majority-white bounties with white control?
Do segregation and discrimination continue in the six counties and, if so, in
what form?
To obtain answers to, .these questions; CommisSion staff interviewed a crossSe

ion of individualS at the State and local level, including State education;.,

e iployinent, health, and industrial development and training officials; directors of
regional planning and development commissions; county probate judges; county
commissioners; local school board members and superintendents; county health
officials; county and city industrial development board members; officials of civil
rights organizations; recognized community leaders; and representatives of finan-.
cial institutions and major employers. The report that follows was based upon these
interviews, supPleniented by data from the 1970 and 1980 censuses, and from
materials rirollided by local and State officials. It is hoped that information gained
through the analysis
of these counties will gi ve some indication of the general
4
changes that have taken place since 1968 and the barriers to equal opportunity in
educati6n, erriployment, and health care delivery that still remain in parts of rural
Alabama;

/
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Sure, some companies have said that they don't want to locate in an area with a
majority-black population or a black political structure. Anybody who tells you different
is lying.

George Howard, director, Alabama Industrial Development Training Institute

to register and vote for the first time.2 Techniques ,
To prow e a context for the six counties that are
Used to keep lacks from voting or running for
the foci =. f the study and to understand more fully
political offs had included restricted regiatration
the impli trions of changes in employment; educa-tion; and health care for blacks within thus
/hours; switc g to forms of election that would a
.counties; it is helpful to examine data for a 16-county/ virtually tssure that -no black could be elected; and
region that was investigated by the Commission in
outright intimidation? AlthoUgh the Voting Rights
1968: The region has a substantial percentage, of Act has eliminated many of there abuse% voting
blacks; and,10 of the 16 counties -rre over 50 percent

black (See table 1.) Between 1970 and 1980 the
population of the entire .region increased slight:1Y:

reversing a. trend of several decades; The black
population also increased slightly; and although the
percentage of.blacks in the population,of the region.
has declined; they still represent over 50 percent of

the total populaii6n; Between 1970 and 1980 the
propoction of blazka 'increased in sevin counties
Bullock; Dallas; Greene; Macon; Perry; Sumter; and
Wilcox;
-

Although blacks are a majority in the region as a
whole; until recently; they have had little political
success in 10 of the counties; Before 1965 blacks
were excluded entirely from the political prOcess. As
a result of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and
Federal iretplementatiorr of the soli blacks were able

problems still remain.4

'

#

Nevertheless; blacks have succeeded in _gaining
political office in several of the counties. In 1970

Greene County became the first one to elect a
majority of blacks to its county commission. Since
then blacks have gained a majority of the seats on k
several county commissions and have been elected
as school superintendents, and school board members; city council Members; and to other positions in
County and city government. Despite these political
gains; blacks have not been successful in. gaining
political officc in many of the counties in the 16-

county study area. For example as late as 1982;
there was no black repreientation on the county
copinnasions of 7 of the 16 counties; 4 of these 7
counties had majority lack populations b
U.S., Commission7on Civil Rights, The Voting Rights Act:

.
i 42 U.S.C. §§1971, 1973 to 1973bb-=1 (19761 ..
2 U.S.; Commission on Civil Rights, The Voting Rights Act Ten

Unfulfilled Giali (1981).

Years After (1975).

The seven counties were Sumter, Dallas, Marengo, Barbour,
Monroe, Wilcox, and flutler. Sumter, Daalaa Marengo; and

Ibid.

y.

'

4

1

Table 1
Population b_r County and Race;
1970 and 1980
Barbiur,

Autauga
Total population

24,460

,

t

Black

o

1970

1980

1980

22,007

21,652

8,397

22,543

24,664.

11,824

7,224

10,389

11,003

7,965

7,160

8,820

23.0

46.1

a 46.0

67.4

68.0

40.1

;,

,

10,591

.

.

1980

1970

1

.

,

39.0

.

Greene

Dallas

Clarke

Choctaw
1970

1970

32,670

283

Black percent of total

Butler

Bullock

1980

.

6,911

-, .'

t 1970

1980

1970

1970"

1980

1970

1980

)

16,824

26,724

27,691

55,296

54,474

_10,656 ,

7,309

7,319

11,701

11,827

28,892

29,488

8,027

'44.1'

44.0-

44.0

'5.2

54.1

18,589

Total population

.

-7

Black

Black percent of total

,

1980

15,888

-

.. .

15,557'
9,799

664 ,
63.0
Momos
1170_
198V

Black percent Pf total

20,883

Total p9p0lation

Macon

Black percent of total

_Marengo

1970

OW-

1970

12,897

13,246'

24,814

26,658

23,819

9,917

9,937

20,147

'22,579

13,157

13,346

22,521

'

770

750

81.1

85.0

554

53.3

Perry
1970

15,388

.

-.

1980
,

Wilcox

Sumter

.

1980

1970

1980

1970-

14,988

16,974

16,831

18,303

go

Black

78,0

75>f,.

'1980

1970

_

8,596

25,027

,

- 10,542

Black

.

Lowndes

Hale
.11970

Total population

43Z,

11,021

s,

9,497

9,742

9,033

9,019

11,242

46.0

432

* 58.7

60.1

; 662

-

.

.

11,711
70.0
.

,

.

196
14,731

,

11,160

10,151

685

69.0

'

.

Source: U.S., D artment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Population, vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population, part 2 Alabime table 35,
125 and 1980 Census of Population, vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population, chap. B, General Population Characteristics, part 2, Alabama,
pp. 2-10
table 45,
2-133-2.148.
,

;

/

)

er-

1.a

out the State of Alabama. These activities were concerned
with and have controlled virtually every aspect of public
education in, the state, including site selection, construction, consolidation; assignment 6f teachers; allocation of
funds, transportation, vocational education, and the assign;
ment astudenti

Where blacks'have gained a majority of positions
on a county 'commission or`county school board,
they have been able to make decisions in terms of
educational policies and other areas. Where blacks
are underrepresented on policymaking bodies; these

' decisions continue to be made by whites; with little

=

input from blacks.
'-

The court declared:

durafton

In '1968 blacks in the schools were almost totally
segregtited--by race -in-tlie-16=county-area. At-that
time only _1.7_ percent of bladk students were in
formerly all-white schools. Teaching staffs were alSci

[Tike State of Alabama and particularly the defendant
State offcialsatt_under-ati-affirmativeconstitational-duty
to take *hatevei. corrective action is necessary to disestab.
fish -such a system:, Faculty members and_ staff Members,
facilities and activities, as well as student hddies, must be
desegregated to such an-extent that there no longer exists
in the Alabama public school system discrimination of any

were in
segregated: 2.7 percent of black
white schools, and, 5.6 percent of white teachetS

were in black selitiO1S. FittthetttiOte, WhiteS: attended.
_

_

,

sort. or to any degree that. is based. upon race or color.*

.

schools in which the building's and contents per

pupil were valued at nearly four times that of : To remedy the illegal segregation; the district court
'schools attended by blacks. Black schools had ordered each of the school systems under Its order to

a

significantly lower pet pupil expenditures and were
inferior to the white schools in every wrty Currieular offerings were limited in black schools, and the
numbe r of library books per. Pupil in black schools

adopt "freedom of choice" Diana whereby students
Would be free to.choose the schoolthat they would
attend.10

.

These *ins; however; proveti to be ineffective:
Schools in the counties, covered by this case arid in

was less than half the number per pupil in white
schools° -These Conditions prevailed desPite 'a

the other Counties as well Continued to tfe segtegat.-.
ed.,For example, in 1968 a majority of schbolS in the
16 cou0\e,ieS and 6 city districts in the region were
100 perc t .blick: 116 of 178 schools were al
all

Federal district court ruling in Lee v Macon County
Boafzi of Education

illegally

that found Alabama Schools

segregated and that required them to

desegregate student bodies,' facilities; and staffs.'
Specifically; the court found:
', '
[Alabama] state officiali haye engaged in a wide range of
activities to maintain segregated public education through Wilcox were majority black in 1980. Joint center for Piilitical

nary injunction, against.State Orli-Midi for interfering 'With deie- gre=
gation. plans in Macon Sand elsetvhere in the State: Lee v. Macon

Studies, Arational Roster of Black Elected Officials (1982), vol. 12,

pp.' 3-4. In November 1982 'blacks were elected to fill all the

County Bd. of Edim., 231 _F. Supp, 743 (M.D. Ala.- .1960.
Although thecourt did not order statewide desegregation it
Officials
'indicated that fiirther interference on the part of

p6aitiona on the Sumter County Commission. .:-_
1
U.S.,_Commission_on Civil Rights, Hearing Montgomery, Ala.

:., (Apr. 27-May 2, 1968), transcript, exhibit no. 26, pp. 861-66

would lead to a reass6sment.cif this decision. Id at 756. In 1967
the _court found that the State had systematically interfered with
School _desegregation:, throughout the 'State and at that time
County
ordered a statewide
atewide_d estgregatiott_ phut ree

.

' __267_ F. Supp. 458 (M.D. Ala-) (threejadge court); affd sub
nom. Wallace v. United States; 389 U.S. 215 (1967) (per curiarn)
The district court held that beCause defendant State officials had
engaged in a wide range, Of.. activities to maintain segregated
public education throughout the State,th&State was required to

-:;

Ekl : of Educ. , 267 F. Siipp. 458 (M.D. Ma., 1967).

The court retainsjurisdiction in the case, and continues to require'
,arinpal reports to be submitted on the number of teachers and',
pupils by race; scho61;*id grade as required in the 1967 count

implement a statewide freedom of choice desegregation plan in all

school districts that were not under another -court order .to

order. 267 F. Supp. at 481.
267 F.Supii. at 478.

desegregate.

The case was originally brought in 1963 by parents of black

Id

'leesegregate the publiC . schools there. The district court
orde
children against the Macon County Board of Education, seeking

.

court found that State officials had impeded the peaceful

desegregation of schools in Macon County, and issued a prehmi-

Id, at_ 479,-, This decision predates the decision by the U.S.
Suprenie Courtin Gree.n_Ni._Sellool Board of_tslew Kent.County;
391 U.S-. 430;439-441'(1968), declaring freedom 'of choice plans
inadequate if. they proved ineffective in immediately desegregat.-- -ing schools.
11' U.S., Department of Health._ Education; and Welfare; Office
for Civil Rights, _D-ireetorypf Public Eletnenta-ry and Secondary
Sehoolsin Selected ,T?#tricti. 0111968, pp. 1-27.:
le

to

_ the school officials in Macon County to-begin .des-egregating.the school by allowing student transfers during the 196364 school year. Lee L. Macon County Bd. of Educ., 221 F. Supp.
297 _(M.D. Ala., _1963), In _a supplemental opinion ,in 1964, the

,

and-13 w- re all .white. The remainiler were overwhelmingly, white, with only a handful of black
students."

.

(hereafter cited as. Hearing Transcript).

:

;

.

.

In 1969 the Supreme Court of the United States in
Alexander v, 1161mes puni$,.,13oaiii of EducatiOn"
barred the fifth circuit court of appeals from allowing further delays in the. imPlemen4-zition of School
desegregation oiders. The. Supreme Court oitlered
the court of appeals:
1

provides parents. with an opportunity to:send then
children to a prix to school of quality;lf they Chdost

public education and choose t
an alternative
"few private
*4
member school. ""
academies were established clUring the freedom of
choice era,' but that "many schools were form&
during the forced desegregation era; as parents had f

.

fear of lack of academic quality during the actua

to issue its deciee and order,_ effective' imniediatery,
declaring that each of the school districts [uhder the
jurisdiction of the fifth circuit court of appealSittiay no

transition era." He said that "so-called :white flight
might' hav'e been white pursuit [of qtiality. educa.
tion],-Parents_did_not_wantto specnlate..viiith then
child's academic life."" He. added that the purplm
of, publia.schools and private SchoolS differ: "Privatt

ionger_opethte ii4luaishteiti_basecLon -racee or_colairi_ and
begin
numediarely.to oper-ite as unitary
directing
that
.
.
school systems within which no person' s to be effectively
excluded from'any school tiecause of race.or color., la

schools are for .educating the students enroll&
theie" (in other words; students who elect to gc

.

.

7Shortly thereafter, the court of appeals issued a

there), whereas "public schools have to educate tilt
inasses.'"'''.. The .director claimed that "the assotia.
tion has be t% tabbed with the stigmas of being t
racist organization and an athletic organization. Wt
have tried to eliminate both of these Stigmai an ar
association level and felt that we haye made great
strides; but we are not hOme yet." Still, the associa.
tion has no official policy requiring open enroll-thent
and does not require member.schools tojiave such f
written PoliCY. The director stated:. "It is hard tc
bring Minorities in [to the_schools]. They don't seen
enter."_r Although private schools art
to want
eligible for Federal fun& under Chapter 1 (formerly
Title I) and Chapter 2 of the Education Colsolida

'decision applying the Supreme Cburt order to "all

other school cases now beitif or which are to be

considered in this or the district courts of this
circuit.;'" By. the 1970-71 school year; the school
systenii in the 16- county area had begun to disegre4
gate.r
.When the schooVdistricts began to desegregate;
.

:-:

however, private academies were established
throughout the area and. became the primary educational institutidns for white students whose parents
.

,

chose not to send their children to desegregated.
schools. By, 1978 seven of the counties in the
.
-regionBulloCk;
greene; Lciwndes; Macon; Perry;

d public schoOl populations

Sumter; and Wilcdx---'

that were over 90 per ent black; as private academies enrdlled most Of.t e .`white students in those
counties.

,

The director of the Alabama EriVate Schobl
Association, an organization whoSe members
elude a large number of the State's private
jUstifies the existence of the acadeniieS on the

basis of their acaddiiic quality: "The association

tion and Improvement Act of 1981, . none of tilt
ASS-oCiation=affiliated schools in the 16-county 'aret
receive such fiitidS.21
s

It is clear that private stiteicia have ha a negative
he area of
effeCtdit public schools, particularly,
school finance. First; by siphoning off inumbert
of students who would otherwise. ttend public
schools, private schools Consequently:reduce aver
.

.1

396 U.S. 19 (1969).

'a Ibid.

" Ibid.

14

Id at 20.
Singlefri v. Jackson Mitriicipal Separate School District, 419'

F:2d 1211; 1216_(5th Cir. 1970).
'A

see, U.S., Department of Health, Education; and Welfare;

Elementary and Secondary Schools in Selected
Directory of
Duu ors Fall 197C,, pp. 1 -26.
'1 Most. of the private academies in the six counties visited by

Commission Staff belong to the association. These include

Autauga Academy in Autauga; Grove Hill Academy, Jacks4m
Academy, and Thomasville.Academy in Clarke County; Warrior:
'Fort
Academy in Greene County; LOWtidei 'ACtideiriY
:iDeposit Academy in Lowndes County; %Won ActideinY in
"Macon County; and Sumter Academy- in Sumter County. In
'...:aiddition. 17 either private schools in the other 11 counties are
;.1, members of the organization.

:!T John K. Faircloth;director;_Alabatna Private School Associa,tiOn, interview in Montgomery,. Ala., Aug. 11; 1982 (hereafter
, cited evs Faircloth Interview).

" Ibid. According to Mr. Faireltith; "effor0 have been made b3
member schools to secure minorities in theii programs, tnit will

becaffse; of ;4r :prixistrre from the
little iiieeetia,]
minority communities and the cost fag .." AdditionallY, he saic
that ."bliteka did not seem to want to enter a predominately white
private school, whereas many were enrolled in a predominately
bliWk private school." John K. Faircloth, executive: director
Alabama Private School Associatitin, letter to Thomas R
1983. For the
Watson, U.S. Comtnission'on Civil Rights; Aug.
complete -response-of Mr Faircloth to these sTittetrittiW'W-Tepti
B.
'al Wayne Teagne, AlabititiiStiite Superintendent of Education

omas R. Watson, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
letter to Thomas
*Aug. 25, 1983.

revenues available for financing the schools locally

in the percentage of students finishing high school
.
during that period."
The percentage of black adults completing 4 or
more years of college remains dismally low. In 1970
Macon was the only county in which-the percentage
of black college graduates exceeded 5 percent of the
adult population. (See table 4.) In, none of.-the 16
counties was the percentage of white adults who had
completed 4 or more years of ollege lower than 5,
percent, and in seven' counties it was lower than 10
percent." By 1980 the Pere tage of black adults
who had Completed 4 or more years of college was
below 5 percent in nine counties; it was greater than
10 percent only in Macon County."

are miniscule and districts have come to depend
upon Federal or State funding. In all 16 counties,

Employment

age daily attendance figures on which State funding
levels are based." Second; needed tax-increases to
support public schools are blocked by whites whose

children by and large attend 'privateelfziols.2: A
State association official stated that "white voters
haVe resisted attempts to increase money going to

_

support public schools. Citizens have an obligation
to everyone. If people don't support public schools
now they may have to support [individuals without
an adequate education] later," in terms of welfare
programs."
The tax base in the counties generally is "nonexis-

tent," according to one source.25

Prdperty tax'

In 1970 the black unemployment rate was typical15, two to three times that of whites:" (See table 5.)
Choctaw, Clarke, and Macon were the only counties
with a ratio below 2 to 1; and in six counties the ratio
exceeded 3 to 1: Between 1970 and 1980 unemployment rates increased significantly; and the ratio of

Federal and State funding accounted for more than
80 percent of public school revenues in school year

198081, and in 6 countiesincluding Clarke, Macon, and Sumterthe Federal and State share was
greater than 90percent." (See table 2.)

Between 1970 and 1980 the percentage of the
adult population (persons 25 years old or older) that
graduated from high school increased substantially.
(See table 3.) Macon was the only county in 1970 in

black to white unemployment rates actually increased in seven countiesButler, Choctaw, Clarke,
Pallas, Macon; Monroe, and Sumter. By 1980 only
Macon had a ratio of less than 2 to 1, and at least six

,

which the percentage of black adults with a high
school degree exceeded 20 percent.22 By contrast,.
the percentage of .white adults who had finished
high school, did not fall below 40 percent in any
county: The white percentage was more than five

:counties had a ratio greater than 3 to 1.2.4

White unemployment in 1980 ,averaged about 5
percent in the 13 counties for which it was reported,

with the highest rate being 6.1 percent in Macon
County." By contrast th- black unemployment rate
ranged from 10.3 percent in, Perry-County to 19.8
percent in Greene County. Most counties were in
the 15 percent range." The biggest rate differential
was 17 percentage points in Greene County; which

,times that for blacks in Greene, Hale, Lowndes, apd
Sumter Counties." Between 1970 and 1980 the
percentage of black adults with high school degrees
more than doubled in 13 of the 16 counties." This
increase represents an even more substantial increase

sample size, data for whites are not reported for Bullock,

_Kitty Terjen; "Close-up on Private Academies," New South,
Fall 1972, p. 50..

"

.

Lowndes; and Marengo Counties.
" Although the percentage of high school graduatesin the adult
(over age 25) population does not directly reflect the high school
graduation rate, it can be assumed that it has increased significantly- For the-19f10 census; only,persons who were between the ages

.

David Nevini and Robert Bills, Schools that Fear Built:

Segregationist Academies in the South (Washington, D.C.: Acropolis Book; Ltd;, 1976), p._87.
of School
'4 Raymond .Quinn, director, Alabama: As.
Boards-, .interview; in Montgomery, Ala4rAug,. 3,11982 (hereafter
cittitias-Quinn Intehbew),
._
fbtd
_

_

of 15 and 24 dunng the 1970 census were added to the pool of
persons over 25. For the percentage of adhlt graduates to have
increased significantly, the high school graduation rate for

.

persons_ 13 to 24 in_ 197a would:have had to be,much higher.

State of Alabama, Department of Education, Annual Report
:1981.
" U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1970
7°

Censusiof Population, vol. L; Characteristies of the Population, part
2. Alabama, table 125, p. 2-383 (hereafter cited as 1970 Census):
Ibid., table 120, pp. 2-350-2-355.

Ibid., Mtge 125, _pp. 2-380-2-385 and U.S., Department of
Commerce; Bureau of the_ Census, 1980 Census of Populatiolf. vol.
1, Characteristics of the 'Population, _chap: C, _ General Social and
Economic Characteristics, part 2, Alabama, table 182, pp. 2,94--2410 (hereafter cited as /, 980 Census.:01op.0, Because .tif the small

1970 Census, table 120;pp. 2-350-2455:
.1980 Census, chap. C, table 182, Pt:;2-394-=-2-410.. Data for
,

33

.

Whites are not reported for Bullock, Lowndes, and Marengo
a

Counties._
" 1970 Census table 126; pp. 2-386,---2-391.

3 1980 Census, chap. C, table 184, pp. 2-428--2-444: Dina for
whites are not reported for Bullock, Lowndes, and Marengo
Counties
Ibid.
23
33 Ibid.

S.
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Table 2
Educational Revenues for Coanty
School Districts, by Source,
School Year 1980411

Autiuga13arboButler

Choctai

Clarke

Dallas

Greene

Source of Revenue
County

6.5%

Dittrict

1.8

1i.4

72.0

52.8

State

15,7%

4

Federal

Other
Total

5;6%

6.8%

5.2%

8.3%

3.4%

2.3

0.0

3.2

2.0

1.7

1.9

54.2

76.1

72.1

64:0

68.8

50.7

10.6%

-

20.5

30.0

15.4

28.6

32.4

18.2

15.8

27,1

4.3

t 1.5

0.5

0.1

2.0

1.6

b.7

14.0

100 0%

100.0%

100.0%

Perry

Sumter

Wilcox

9;1%

3;1%

2;1%

7.1 %;

1.7

2.0

2.0

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Hale

Lowndes

Macon

Marengo

. 100 0%
Monroe

11,3%

,

.

16 Counties

Source of Revenue
c

County

6.5%

8,3%

3,6%;

7.1 %'

District

1.4

1.2

1.4

2.6

3.8

2.1

63;4

74;8

68;8

61.3

55.8

( 70.6

61.6

66.3.

26.4

19.7

20.7

20,6

32.3

24;0

33.5

22;4

0.7

0:6

0.8

5.0

0.7

0.2

1.2

2.2

4..

State

70.8

Federal

21.3,

Other

40PN

0.1

-

,-.

Total

- 100;0%

100:0%

100;0% ''

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

1; This can be_read as follows: of revenues_from county, district, State, Federal, and Other sources, 6.5 percent were from the county
during the 1980-81 school year in Autauga County.
Selace: .State of Alabama, Department of Education; Mnual Report, 1981: Statistical and Financial Data; p. 44.
q1114
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Table 3
Percent of Population Ages 25 or Older
who were High School Graduates,
by County and Race, 1970 and 1980
Barbour

Bullock

1970

1980

1970

White

AUtauga
1970 1980
66;3
54.3

43.9.

563

52.1

Black

15.9

11.1

25.5

1t06

29.1

Hale
1980
1970
White
Black

sLoWndes
1970 ' 1980

59:7

59.8

(a)

9.4; 20.7

10.3

27.7

48.2

Butler

ChodaW

Clarke

Dallas

1970

1980

1970

1980

1970 _ 1980

54.8

49.2

Greene - 1970

1980

1980

1970

1980

(ar

38.0

51.5

43.3

62.5

61.4

68.2

62.1

68.2

26.5

11.3

31 o

25.8
16.4
28.1
13.p
Perry
MOtit04
1970 1980 1970 1980
57.7
46D
61.2
44.3

18.7

37.4

10.8

28.6_

Macon .
1970
1980
59.6
48.5
36;0

-

52;7

Marengo__
1980
1970
56.1

(a)

12.4

29.4

12.6

30.8

133

30.8

Sumter

_Wilcox_

1970

1980

1970

1980

66.3

75.0.

58.2

64.3

12.4

29M

12;1

26.8

Data not available;
Characteiistics of the Population, part 2, Alabama, tables 120 and
SOurce: LIS.,Department of_Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Population-,
General Social and Economic
125 pp. _2,350-2-355 and 2-380 and 2-385 and 1980 COntirt PopUladon; vol. 1; Characteristics of the Population, chap. C,
Characterisdcs, part 2, A/abama, vol. 1, table 182, pp. 2-394-2-410.
(a)

Table, 4
Percent of Persons Ages 25 or Older
with Four or More Years of College,
by County and Race, 1970 and 1980
Barbour

Autauga
1970

1980

White

7.7 ,

14.1

Black

1.9

3.0

Hale
1970 1980

Bullock

Butler

Clarks

Choctaw

1970

1980

1970

1980

1970

1980

1970

1980

1970

9.7

13.0

11.3

(a)

5.3

9.6

5.6

9.0

3.5

2.9

1.6

4.1

2.9

5.1

2.2

3.6

.

Lowndes
1970

1980

Marengo

-

Dallas

Greene__

1950

1970

1980

1970

1980

6.7

12.1

12.6

14:9

11.6

16.1.

3.4

3.2

4.6

7.3

4.1

7.e.

Monroe
Perry
1980 . 1970 1980

1970

1980

1970

1980

14.5

15.7

17.8

13.2

15.5

5.7

'1.5,

5.0

1.7,

5.4

Macon
1970
1980

1970

1980

1970

'

White

8.7

11.7

11.8

(a)

13.7

13.7

10.0

(a)

7.0

11.0

11.1

Black

2.3

2.6

1.7

3.3

15.1

19.0

2.7

4.0

3.5

4.6

3.6

.

Sumter

Wilcox

(a) = Data Not Available.
Source: U.S.. Department_of_Commerce. Bureaaof the Census; Census of Population; vol: 1; Characteristics of the Population; -part Z Alabama; tables -120 and 125.,
pp._2,350=2-355_and 2-3811-2,385 and 1980 Census of Population; vol: 1; Characteristics of the Population; chap. C. Genertd Social and Economic
Characteristics; part 2; Alabama; table 182; pp: 2-394-2-4t0:

-

Table 5

\

"emplpyment Ratbs, byCounty and Race,\1970 and 1980
Autauga
1970

1980

\ 1970

White

1.7

4.9

\2.3

Black

5.8

15.5

5.4

Rato of black to white
unemployment rate

3;41

3:16

Choctaw

,

Bullock

Barbour
1970

1980

5.5
12.9

2:35\

,

1970

(a)

2.8

1980
4:6

13.4"

5.9

11.3

(b)

2;11

1970

0.4

2.8

7.4

19.8

2.9
8.3

. 111P

2.35

2.86
1970

r-

1980

1970

1980

White

3.8

5.2

2.5

5.2

2.5

1980
4.4

Black

6.2

12.3

4;5

13.0

7.2

15.6

Ratio of black to white
unemployment rate

1.63

1970

2.37

t80

1980

1970

1.1

5.0

2.0

(a)

4.9

16.3,

6.4

162

,

White
Black

18.5

1980

1970

2.9

6.1

2.9'

5.4

12.0

7.5

Macon'

Lowndes

Hale
1970

-- -.

3.55

2.88

.50

1970

19

Ratio of black to white
unemployment rate

.

,

4.45

3.26

Perry

Monroe
1970

White

2.6

Black

6.9

(b)

3.20.

1980

1970

4.2 .

0.4

15.0

1980
5.1
,

8.1

\

1.86 .

,

\3.4

82'

10.3
,

Ratici of black to white
unemployment rate

,_

1980
(a)

,

11.6
.

1.97

2.59

1980

1970

'1980

4.3

2.3

5.1

15.5

8.9

.13.5

(b)

Wilcox

\

1

.

(a) = Data not available.

7.07'

,

Sumter
1970

.-

Marengo

o

,

2;35

Greene

Dallas

Clarke

s

Butler

,.1980

2.65

p.57

20.2

2.02

2;41

3.87

2,65

(b) = Unable to compute.

1970 Census of Population, vol. 1. C'hareictartsfies of the POputabbn, part 2, Rabtuna, tables 121 and
Source: U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
126, pp. 2-356-2-361 and 2-3136-2-391 and 1980 Census of Population, vol. 1, C'haracteestles of the Poputation, chap. C, General Soctal and Economtc
Characteristics, part 2. Alabama, table 184, pp. 2-428-2-444.

'Qt

had the highest black unemployment rate" (19.8
percent) and -the lowest white unemployment rate

poverty rate actually increased between 1970 and

A
(2.8 percent)."
Moreover, lac-ks who were employed generally
had the lowest paying jobs,inainly in unSkilled lahor
categories; and whites had` most of the managerial,
supervisory, professional; and technical Oositions.39
The disparity in job status for blacks and whites is
reflected by
family income figures in the 16

SinCe 1980 economic _cciaditions have worsened,
and the recent recessitinhas had a §ignifieint impact
on the 16 counties within the regibii:TietOiCen 1980
and 1982 the statewide unemployment _rate nearly

1980.44 (See table 7.)

.?

doubled, from' 7.5 percept: in 148041 to .13.2 _percent

in 1982."
.

counties: (Ste
(Ste table 6.) In 1970 the typical_ white
family consistently earned more. than double the,
amount earned by black families. The situation of
blacks relative to whites did not change significantly

Hale County (compared with

1'1:1 in

1980).44

between 1970 and 1980. Although .t,he income
diSparity was reduced in 12 of the 13 counties for
which data are available; in no county did black
families earn more than 60 percent of the amount
earned. by white families in 1980. In Greene and

Although :.there are' no statistics by race - more
current !than 1980; respondents admitted that
blaa-unempldyment rate was still much higher than:..
for whites," particularly since large numbers of
blacks -in the 16- county area were : employed. by

Sunner Counties; the typical black" family in 1980

.industries that were more sensitive to economic

earned less than 4.0 percent of the typical white'

downturns (apparel manufacturing and wood-related industries)." One offical described the situation'
in this manner:' "The region is drying up. It has to.
have jobs. The area is 'wood products crazy; even

family, and in seven other counties, between 40 and
50 percent.39

Comparison of poverty status between blacks and
whites in 1979 makes the:disparities in income even

though I have tried to preach diversifying."44

more Startling: berVeen 40 and 60 percent of the.

in the 16 counties_ were in poverty. The black
poverty -te ranged from _36.2 percent in Macon
county to _._
-Wilcox County. In Greene
county, the hlabk rate of po rty_ was six times that
Of
Dalt , Hale, and Sumter the
rate was between five an ixiimes higher for blackS
than for whites. In a ='`'ast seven counties Butler,
Clarke, Greene,
t e, Macon, Monroe, and Sum-

phone calls)_ and trade journals7; and. (2) helping to
find the kind of areas in Alabania that are desired by

.

the companies. Part of the Wart to "sell" Alabama
to prospective industOes is the "Prepared _Cities"
program; Which is a voluntary but costly effort on

terthe. ratio of the black poverty rate to white
37

Ibid, table 184, p. 2-452.

State of Alabama, Department of Industrial Relations, Man,
power Information for Affirnrative Action Programs. 1981, Many
reasons exist for differences in unemployment rates and jobsMto,
for example; level of education. Controlling for thest factors
would indicate the degree to which differences are attributable to
leVel of education, and so forth. In a nationwide study of
statistical disparities, it was found that after controlling-for these
and other factors, a great deal of disparity In dnemployment rates

1980 Census. chip. C, table 186, pp, .2-4622-478. Data for
wliites are not reported for Perry and Wilcox Counties. Data for

39

filfficks are not reported tor- Marengo- County..

'° Ibid., table 187, pp. 2-479,-2-495. Poverty rates for whites are
not reported for Bullock, Lowndes, and Marengo Counties.
10

Ibid.; table 184, pp. 2-428-2-444:
"Uneip-7
State of Alabama, Department of Iilddstrial
ployment Statistics, May 1982 Prelim iriarY (hereafter: cited. as
"May 1982 Unemployment Statistics ").
-42
Clifford DePriest, director, Alabama State;._ Employment
.

32

and job segregation was still unexplained. See; U.S4_Comthission
on Civil Rights; Social in&cators of Eattatity for-Minorities and
1,f/amen (1978); pp. 28-46. Data are not available either for the 16
counties individually nor as a group to demonstrate the degree of
disparity unexplained by ihese factors. Nevertheless, the significant increase in the high school_graduation rate for blacks has not
been translated into reduced employment disparity.

7

To increase. employment opportunities for residents in the Siam.,
the past :.decade; the
Alabama Development Office (ADO) has undertaken to encourageindustries to locate inlAlabama. It
does this by (t) finding leads on prospective inchistries and "soliciting' companies through referrals,

hlackS and feWer than 15 percent' of the whites living

.

By 158 Alabama reportedly_ had the

second-highest unemployment rate riatibnally.43_
the 16-county. area, the unemployMent rate in MAY
;1982 ranged, from .11.4 . percent it Perry counq,
(compared with 7.6 percent in:1980) to 19 percent in

42

.

Service; Bryan Hare; job bank coordinator; Robert:' Dunlap;
supervisor, manpower resources section, interview in Montgom-

. ery, Ala., Aug. 11, '1982 (hereafter cited as DePriest, et al.
Interview).
,
44 "May 1982 Unemployment Statistics."
49 DePtiest, et al. Interview." George .F._Alford; Jr., executive. director,_Alabama Tombigbee Regional Commission, interview in Camden, Ala., Sept 14,
1982.,
Ibid.

42

Fred Denton, Jr., industrial development director,. Alabama
Development Office; interview in .Montgomery, Ala.; Aug. 11;
42

1982 (hereafter cited gas Denton Intemew).

.

0.

Table 6
Median Family Income, by County and Race, 1970 and 1980

White
Black

.

BlaCk income as percent
of white income

White

.

Black

Black income as percent
of white income

.

1980

1970

1980

1970

1980

1970

8,624

20;451

7;360

16,176

7,664'

17,056

"6,773

3,511

8,952

2,499

7,507.

2,375

7,889

3,421

8,058

40 7

43.7

34.0

46.4

31,0

46.3

50.5

52.8

Choctaw
1980.
1970
7,492

16;707

2,771

37.0

Clarke

.

1970

1970

1980

7;880

18;635

8,492

18,881

- 7,506

(a)

3,511

9,098

`'. 3,066

:7,893

2,280

(b)

44.6

.48.8

36;1

42;2

j

1970;

-

1980

1970

7,166

16,201

8,454

18,350

2,756

6,851

38.5

42.2

2,810.

19,447

7,765

-

39.9

30.4

Macon

LOWnOes

15,241

Greene

_

198a

1980

1970

.Black

1970

1980

Hale
White

Butler

Bullock

Barbour.

Autauga

_

Marengo
.1980

1970.

1970

1980

6,949

17,500

4,393

10,423

2;456

(a:

63;2

59'Q

28.5

(b:

8,61- 7

.

'..

21;445

.

Black income as Rercent
of white income

Monroe
-f 1980
1970

40.8

33.2

1980

1970

Wilcox

&linter

Perry
1970

1980

1970

White

7,724

17,610

7,491

(a)

8,469

20,436

8;107

Black

3,173

9,172

2,938

7;098

2,734

8,095

2,472-,

41.1

52.0

392

(b)

32.3

39.6

Black_ income as per-cent

of white income

Ja) = 1.)44!4lbt available.
k

'

k

(b) = Not able to compute.

.

30.5

1980
;

,(e:

7,0841

1

of Population, NMI.), Charactertatida of the Population, -part 4 Alabama, tables 1'24 and
Source: U.S., Cepartment of CernmerceiBureau of the Census;_1970 Census
Population,
vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population, chap. C, General Social and Economic
128, pp. 2-132=141-, 2-151, and 2-153 and 1980'eansus of
Characteristics, part 2, Alabama, table 186; pp: 2:462-2-478;

19

Table 7
Percent of Persons Below Poverty Level,
by County and Race,
1970 and 1980
1970

1980

1970

1980

Bullock
1970 1980

Butler
1970 1980

1970

1980 1970

1980

1970 1980 1970 1980'

White

10:9

8:8

17:8

15:1

20:2

(a)

21:0

13:9

16:6

19:6

16:8

12:0

10.9

9:1

14.0

-9:1

Black

55.9

43.8

73.4

50.3

71.7

46.3

69.8

47.9

74.1

46.8

61.5

45.5

65.0

51.7

82.0

55.8

Ratio of black poverty
rate to white
poverty rate

'5.1

5.0

4,1'

3.3

3.5

(b)

3.3

3.4

4.5

2.4

3.7

6.0

5.7

5.9

6.1

Autau_ga ---

Barbour

Hale
Lowndes
19711 1980 1970 1980

,

Clarke

3.8.
Perry

Dallas

1970 1980

Marengo
Monroe
Swnter
1970 1980 1970 1980 1970 1980 197r 1980

Macon

White

:18.8

10.5

14.0

(a).

'20.7

13.4

14.5

Black

72:6

56:2

75:6

567

46:2

36:2

_71:7 ? 53.8

atio of black. poverty
rate. to white
poverty rate

Choctaw

(a)

Greene

Wilcox
1970 1980

18:9

11.2

14.5

25.2

15:3

8:1

14.3

12:5

7g.2

45.4

67:0

55.5

69.6

44.4

76.9

60:1

4:0

4:1

4:6

2:2

4:5

5:5

5;4

4:8

f:
'5:4

5:4

(b)

2:2

2:7

4:9

(b)

a) = Data not available.
b) = Not able. to compute.
iource: U.S.; _Department of Commerce; Bureau_of the Census; 1970 Census _of Populatidn; vot 1; Characteristics otthe Populaton;_ partZ Alabama; tables _124 and
128;_pv2-374-2,379 and2,398-,24103 and 1980 _Census of Population;
vol: 1; Characteristics of the Population; chap C; General Social and Economic

Characteristics part 2; Idabama; table 187; pp: 2-479-2495:

the part of cities within the State to attract industry.
To make the "List of Prepared Cities for &Kish-jai
Growth," a city must:
1. own a 25-acre or larger site ready for indiittri=
al development;
2. have a Wally developed industrial devp4opment board;
3.

area have been designated as prepared for industry:
the cities, of Eutaw, Demopolis; Marion; Eufaula;
and Thomasville, and Greene and Clarke Counties.
A number of other cities and counties are "working
"Lon it.""

Whether the recruiting efforts of the' Alabama
Deyelopment 'Office, including the prepated cities

have utilities_ such 'as water, sewage, and

program; haye benefited the counties in the Commis-

electricity available to the site;
4. develop promotional material; and
5. docnment and submit specifics concerning the
site to the Community DeVeltipineiit Office of the
Alabama Development Office."

sion studyt and in particular' the black*

cannot steer companies either toward or away from
certain areas. The induatrial developinent director.
,said: "The company [moving_ into the State] tells
ADO what it needs; then ADO takes the requirements and helps locate the company."54 'Further -`
more, a number of State .OffiCials adMitted that the

A county in Which a prepared city is located may
also be designated as a prepared county.
The --corruiiiiiiity 'development section of ADO.
reportedly began a prograin "to help. [black belt]
cities and towns [in the 1 cOiiiity tegion] get better

prepared' for industry.""

"Prepared Cities" list had little "'to do with the.
decision by a' company concerning where to lo=
cate;55 but that other criteria, for example, the

The purpose of this

initiative, according to the State's industrial develop -

ment director, was "to help promote industrial

schools and the skills of the labor +force; were much
more important."
The Industtial DeVelopinent Training Institute

growth in snialler, rural areas by acquainting the
city and county leadership with those efforts that
Will help_ them be prepared and competitive for
industry.""
Regional planning and development commissions
were established to undertake a number of tasks
related to the decielOpitient of the respective, regioris
in the State, including:
.

a

comprehensive planning and ''assessment of

Alabarnii, at no charge to the company. The compa-

ny is under no obligation to hire the trainees,
"although the director estimates that 95 percent are
hited.57

preparation and publication of studies of the
regioii resources

The IDT places an advertisement in the local
newspaper to recruit trainees. In the past 2 or 3
years, the advertisement has carried the phrase,
"Equal Opportunity Employer." Selectiona are

governments
( review of applications for Federal funds;52
In their technical assistance; capacity; the planning

and development conim*ions work closely with
local

cities and counties to help them prepare

necessary materials to encourage industry to locate
there and to apply for the !Prepared Cities" status.
The following cities and counties in the 16-county
" Joe Sills, former community development program di-rector,
Alabama Development Office, interview in Montgomery, All.,
Aug. 11; 1982.

" Denton InterVieW.
52

_

(IDT). a separate entity of 'the 'State government,
recruits and trains potential emPloyees 'in jobs'
required .by a company that deeides to locate in

needs

- planning and technical' assistance to local

55

thOSe

counties; is questionable; State Officials said that they

Ibid.
Ala. Code §11-85-56 (1975).

I2 John Hawthorne, community deVelopment program director,
Alabama Development Office, telephone interview, Apr. 21,

ed in applicants' past work history and "how they
answer certain queSticina."55 In terms of recruiting

minorities, the IDT "goes by the request of the
company."5 IDT director George Howard said:
" George Howard, director; Alabama Industrial Development
Training Institute, interview in Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 12,1982
(hereafterCited as Howard Interview); Robert Grasser, executive
director; Central Alabama Regional Planning_ and Development
Commission, interview in Montgomery, Alti; Aug. 12,1982.

" Howard Interview.
Ibid. The IDT also will train employees for expanding
52
industries already in Alabama.

U Ibid.

1983:

" Denton Interview.

made chiefly on the basis of "motivation" as reflect-

=

" Ibid.

4
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Lam not concerned about _race unless companies ask; but
IDT has put more minorities to work than any organization in the State of Alabama:"

Although the IDT claims to have trained 43;413
persons for jobs' in 334 companies;61 no figures are
kept by race:
Figures are not important; people are impOrtant, The
reason I don't keep figures is that someone would find
something wrong with it."

Of approximately 381 companies for which IDT

has trained employees, 39 have been in the 16county Commission study region.. Mr. Howard
said:
I have no control over where a company wants to locate. I

make recommendations to companies as to where to
locate, based on their requirements, for example,, where'
the best labor market based on the skills needed. I do what

is best for the company; it is very important for it to he
successful."

He admitted that this area is not particularly attractive to prospective industries:
Industrial growth is stifled in rural black belt counties.
There is no viable work 'force; and the counties are not
prepared for industry."

Companies look for a location that has "a good
school system with high standards and land with
utilities and someone to sell it." He said a company
wants to know whether "high school graduates are

- functional in today's Society. A company is not
going to buy a bunch of social problems."" Perhaps
tV real reason the region is not experiencing better
success in obtaining more industry is simply a matter
of race:
Sure, some companies have said that they-don't want to
locate in an area with a majority-black population or a
black political structure. Anybody vOio tells you differently is lying."
" Ibid. However, the respondent indicated that he did not keep
statistical data on the number of minorities who had gained
employment under the progron.
" Alabama Industrial Development Training Institute, "Fact
Sheet," n.d.

" Howard Interview.
" Alabama Industrial Development Training Office, list of
companies for which training has been completed or is in
progress, Aug. 10, 1982.

" Ibid.

" Howard Interview.
Ibid.

" Ibid.

" C.H. Erskine Smith, statement, Hearing Transcript, p. 17.
14

Health
The quality and availability of health care have
changed dramatically in the 16-courIty arm.. since
1968, when health services were largely unavailable
to blacks. Alabama did not participate in the Federal
m&dicaid program, and the Federal programs that
were available .were not being delivered to blacks.

The chairman of the Alabama State Advisory
Committee to the U.S.: Commission on Civil Rights
testified at the Commission's 1968 hearing:
[f]or the most -part, the Federal programs .which are
designed to help .the poor have had little jmpact on the
black poor of Alabama. These people. . .have_ had their
hopes raised again and again as they were told of the Many*

Federal programs which were supposedly written' with
them in mind; only to find-that in reality they were empty
promises and a cruel hoax."

The orily. medical servides available to poor blackS

were through county rheal/h department clinics.
TheSe clinics were basically preventive or educational in nature rather than "curative;"" providing
Such services as inoculations and immunizations:
Although each county health department was resquired to have a physician who, was the county
health officer, less populated counties often,shared
medical personnel."
The amoiirit--_of Federal funds for health and
. .
nutrition programs increased'dramatically from 1970
ib 1980. (Ste table 8.)71 As a result; the role of the
Publicliealth clinics also increased as they became
involved with Federal programs, such as screening
medicaid patients and operating the maternal and:.
child health program" and the supplemental pro7*
gram for women; infants, and children."
In addition to the county public health clinics; five
of the counties in the Commission study area hgve
" Ira L. Myers, M.D., State health officer, testimony, Hearing
TransCelps, p. 261.

'.

" Ibid.
" DrOoYcc dadziwill; assistant state health officer; Area V; and
Thomas Philips, area heilth administrator, Area V.
" 42 U.S.C. §§701-716 (1976 & Supp. V )981), Services offered
under this program include basic prenatal care, intensive care for
newborns,and inunu izations for children.
" Child Nutrition ct of 1966, 42 U.S.C. §§1786-1787 (Supp V 1
1981). The obiecti of this program is to provide high-protein
foods, nutrition tication, and access to health services for low
Income pregnant women, nursing mothers, and children undo5
.
years of age.
.

.

rabie 8
%-deral Expenditures for Health,and NutritkOn by County, 970 and 1,980
Autauga
1970

*

Barbour
1980
'1970
___

980

Butlar

Bullock

1980

1980

1970

337,239

1,611,000

535,560

1,280,000.

95,1.48

22;000

158;807

5g7,000

1970

.

Health and Nutrition
Medicaid

352,397

1,630,060

532,285

2,538,000_

Aid to Families with
Dependent Childreri

141,010

599,000

3121368

682,000

0

142,000

Fia-cid for Womer Infants
and Children (WIC)

0

193,000'

260,000

.162,000

Fciod Stamps

0

1,723,000

2,368,q00

1;273,000

Community Health
Centers

=

'0

c

National School Lunch
Program

474,000
Choctaw

28;964

_

1980

1970

1980

.393,372

.2,046,000

..447,050

248,708

612,000

112,032

=

Dallas

Clarke

1970

299,00

33,760

589,000

62,830

53,088
,

'

469,600

mane
1980

1970

1980

1970

1,064,973

5,562,000

375,343

1,858,009

585;4t

2,032,000

!t141,466'

132;000

Health and Nutrition
Medibaid

kid to Families with
Dependent Children

2,368;000 ,

576,000

dornmunity Health
,Centers
food fol.: Women, Infanta
and 'Children (WIC)
Food Stamps,
National SchO I__Lunch
Program

943,000

166,000

147,000

383,000

532,000
6,203,000

0

1,829,000

9

z595ma

52,816

440,000

68,96S

,000

137,990

23

1,637,000

0

211,000.

1,613,000

43,823

417,600

77.

,Hale

Lowndei___

Macgn

,

iliiargengo"

1970

'1980

1970

1980

1970

1980

1970

Medicaid

469,998

2,803,000

307,322.

1;911,000

460,98,1

2;705,000

559,734

:1,175,00C

Aid to Families with
Dependent Children

154,243

626,000

242,3.36

.892,000

,069,0040

220,872

857,000

191,0130

0

280,000

1980

Health and Nutrition

.

Community Health
Centers

'0 ~

0

.

Food fpr WOrneri, Infants
and Children (WIC)

281,000i

Fotid Stamps

p

43;461.:

283,a
392-,000 ,.

-2,13p,000

4,388,000_

2,692;000

-838,600
Sumter

fi5,551
662,00
Wilcox
.1970:
1980

.3

NlationaiSchool Lunch
-;
Program

54213
493,060
Monroe1970 .' '.°198 6:

a

1970

_

).534,000...
Ferry
Per'
1980

r

gealth and nutrition
Viedicaid

As_.

53,192

467,131

,

kid to Families With .
.DependentiChildron

40g4,000

442,137.

'489,000,

240,265

2,004,000

57,928
1970

'19SQ

492,944

2,314,000
148 ;084

679,000

..r.

:;ornmunity Health

0

'

0

0-

'pod for Woren; Infants

;",

6

'ood Stamps.
68,265

_

.183,00f).

0

281,000

2,212,000

0

2,403,000

605,000

24,829

480,000

+
acme: EXedutrve OM% of the PreSident, Coihrounity Services Administration,

0

68;398

.391,000

0

289-,000

2,093i00o

0

2,627,000

482,000

51,585

.

.

CO

.

.

987,000

,

1

genters

lational SchbOI.LLineh
Pmgram

,436,000

1,

.

and Children (WIC)

.

Geographic Distribution of Federal Funds in Alabama, 1970,arki 1980.
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46.1,000

federally funded and operated community health
centers:" They are Autauga, DallaS, Greene,
LoWndes, 'and Macon:" The centers offer much
roader health care services than county clinics and,
generally; have doctors; nutritionists, and other fulltiine medical personnel:7g Clients are charged for
services on a sliding scale; depending on their ability
to pay.

Although there are no data on general health
conditions, such as nutrition, by county by race,

`ther indications demonstrate that certain aspects of
health have improved for blacks." For example,
infant mortality rates_ have dropped significantly;

although disparities between whites and blacks
remain large. (See table 9.)'Iti the 1969-71 period;
the black infant mortality rates in the counties were

generally more than dolible the white rates; in
Bullock, Clarke, Monroe, Sumter, and Wilcox
Counties the rate for blackS WAS more than Three
times -that for whites.75 By 1913.430 infant death
rates had fallen, considerably kir both blacks and

whites in most .y:ounties, but the rate for blacks
remained significantly higher. In Antauga, Butler,
Clarke; and Marengo Counties rates were more than
thre,e times greater for blacks than for whites. In all.

of these counties the ratio of black to white infant`
death rates increased between 197,0-72 and 1979=
81.79

Summary

.

In the 16-county area of Alabama examined by
Commission Staff, current figures still show large
disparities betWeen whites and blacks in education;
employment, and health care. Although blacks have

:,gained political control of a number of county
:governments, they have had little success in others;
even in some where they represent a majority of the
population.

Many of:the counties with black Majorities coptinue to haVe dual school systems,_ as whites have
withdraw-- their children and their support. from
public acfroolsi opting to place thetii in private
academies to escape desegregatiOn. The-Se private
academies have had an adverse, effect upon thee
funding of public schools -and have contributed to
the perpetuation of a segregated society.

A high degree of job segregation also continues.
Blacks in the 16- county area tend. to be einplOYed in

menial jobs and earn lower wages than whites. In
gefteriii, black median family income is aboiii half
that, bf" whites, and the percentige of blacks in
poverty is often several times the percentage of
whites in p0Verty. Black unemployment rates also
remain about twice as high or more than those for
whitei.
The lack of jogs throughout Alabama has led the.
'State to recruit mdustry 'more actively. In addition
to special recruitment efforts; the State has a training
program for prospective einployees of any industry
deciding to lOcate there. Despite these recruitment
effortS, there has been little benefit to the 16-county

area and particularly to blacks in those areas.
ACcording to State officials; industries are not'
interested in moving to these areas for a variety of
reasonsthe continued segregation of schools, the

lack of preparedness on the part of the counties, the
lack of immediately available land. The primary

reason, however, appears to be that most of the(
counties in the regioa are majority black and many
are politically controlled by black4 as Nell.
In terms of health care, the delivery of medical

services to blackS in the 16-county area has kimproved !. dramatically since 1968; largely. due to

Federal efforts. Hotvever, available data show that
black infant mortality still remains much higher than
white and the disparity has actually increased in
many,instances since-1970.

" Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of 1975 §330, 42 U.S.C..

are unreliable due_ to the process in Alabama birihiCh death

§254 (1976)..

" Alabama_ Department_of Public Health, 4.

Department of Health and Haman Services; "Alabama
Community Health Centers Grantees," October 1981:
' Peter Dortch; director; Lowndes County Comthunity Health
Service, interview in Hayne_ville; Al, a Aug. 4, 1982; Iris Sermon,
administrative coordinator, WeOi Alabama Health Services; inter-

"

view in EutaW, Ala., Sept. 14, 1982; Thomas W. Simmons, former

executive director; John A ,Andrew Health Center, interview in
Tuskegee, Ala Aug; 3; 1k12.
" Other data available were either unreliable or inconclusive in
showing health status. No data are kept on the average age of
death. Death rates themselves are not particularly helpful except
when viewed in terms oCcause-specifio death.. These, However,,.

certificates are filed.

of Change:
Atabama's Vaal Etiehtf, 1970-79 (n.d). The _Slot-. 3-year rate_ for
infant sheaths reduces the chance of deViatithi of the "observed.
rate" for one particular year; from the _"true rate,'" be-catiae of
fluctuations from. year to year, particularly iti small areas; such as
Kleinman, "Infant Mortality,"
the 16 counties. See Jost
Statistical Notei for Health Planners; number 2 (Washington,
D.C.! National Center for Health. Statistics, Idly 1976):
Ibid., and Alabama Department_ of_PubliC Health, Aldidi7
Vital Events for _19111 (n.d:), table 5-20; ';Infant Mortality and
Infant MOrtality RateSby County and PHAI" pp. 125-126.

'
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Table 9
Infant Mortality, by County and Race,1970=72 and 19781
Atitauga
1970-72

Barbour

1979.281

1970 -72

Bullock ,

1979-81

1970-72

Butler

1979-81

1970-72

1979431

20:$
18.4.

3.5

Infant Deaths-per 1,000.
liVe births'

Nonwhite
White

48.9
18.2

Ratio of nonwhite infant
death sate to white
infant death rate

.25.5
5:7

2:8

4:47

2.69

:. 25.4
16.4

44.1

24:6
19.2

.59:0
19.1

3.09
_Clarke

1970-72

1979 -81

.197012

Infant deaths per 1,000
live births

197981

Dallas

1970-72

60:

1.28

1979-81

..

7:14

.
.Greene
1970-72
1979-81

'4'?

NOnWhite

51.1

White

29:9

Ratio of nonwhite infant
death rate to
lte
infant death rde

20:9

:

1A6

3:53

Hale
141,70-72

20.9
2.8

37.6

:10:7"

7:46

19.1
16:3

1970-72

10.1n!

13.2

0

-

'2,40'.

.:. 2.03
Macon'

Lowndes
1979-81

29.8 '

> 20.5
;

1_979 8.1_,

(bn);,

IMarerig_o
1971;42
1979 -81.

Infant deaths per1:000
'live births
NonWhite

,

36.9.
33.2

27:5

26:5
2.2

0

Ratiddf nonwhite infant
death rate to white
infant death rate

(a)

Monroe
1979-81
.1970-72

19702 -

.265.

°;:2.39

(a)

2.55'

Sumter
197941

1970-72

1979-81

12.05

Wilcox
:1970 -72

1979-81

Infant deaths per:11000 :,.live births:,.

N,

Nonwhite:,
W0k0
Ratio of nonwhite infant
.death rate to white
fjpfant death rate

ta)- Una e to compute.
$oi,i4ed.:: A
.

35.4
7.8

9.14

1 86

' 4
2.58 e :

n(a)
.

-

;pa Department of POblicilealth..Bureau
of Vital Statistics., Alabama Vital Even4.1970-1980.
,

4:54

17 :4

16.7

1:04

The ollowing chapters will describe in depth
,each Of x counties visited by Commission staff. In

each county, education ,employment and economic

development, and health care are examined to
discover hoW blacks have fared since 1968 in
relationship to whiteS.

Autauga County

Integration was hard for the South to go through; [We] did our best. Even if the court
order had not occurred; Autauga would helve eventually gotten around to upgrading its
schoott We were caused to do it quicker. Integration made Autagua's school system
move faster to upgrade all facilities. Desegregation was difficult to do, a way of life and
thinking were being changed by the [Federal] Government; the courts; people outside
the situation.

James I. Powell; chairman; Autauga County Board of Educition

Infroduction

,

Autauga County, an area Of about 599 square
miles, is located in central Alabama about 10 milesnorth of the State capital of Montgomery. In 1970,

283 .:percent of the 24,460 persons who lived in

...

_

.

_Atitanga were black; By. 1980 the population was
32;259; 22:4 percent black.1- The county his three.
incorporated areas, Prattville, which is the county
seat; Autaugaville, and Billingsley. Prattville is the

urban area of the county where , most of the

community. and indtstrial development has taken

place. In 198tai ore than 60 'percent of the whites in
:Autauga live in Prattville .and over 60 percent'- of
the blacks-. in the county lived in rural areas outside
the county seat.'
.
U.S., Department Of-Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1970
Census Of Population, Characteristics of the Population, vol. 1,
i

Alabama, part 2, table 35,p. 27109 (hereafter cited as 1970 Census)
and.:198QCeiisits of Poptikiiion,. vol., 1; Charactedsties of fire
Population, chap:
_General Population Chaiacterts-ticts, part 2,.

Whites always have been the overwhelming majority in Autauga and have held all of the political
offices in the county and municipal governments.
They have had the administrative positi ns on the
governing and industrial development Hoards and
are the administrators within the public educational
system. In addition, Whites own all_of the financial
institutions and major industries in the county.
In 1982 all five county commissioners in Autauga

were white; According to the chairman of the
commission, "A black has never served on _the,
county board of commissioners."

.

Janies_Corley: chatirman; Aptaugt County C:ornminion,
view in PrattVifte, Ala., Aug. 25,1982 (hereafter cited as Corley

'Interview) The commission has representatives from four dtricts (imcluding PratiVille, Autaugaville, Billingsley, and the

Ak4ficuirm;_table 45, p. 2-133

unincorporated areas) and the probate judge who is the chairman.

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1980
Genstar of Population and Housing Advance Reports; vol. 2,

judge serves as chairman foi 6 years.

2.

Alabama, table 2, p. 18 (hereafter cited as 1980 Census of

The commissioners are elected' every 4 years, and the probate

J,

a

Although the county government is responsible
for services such as building and repairing bridges
and paving roads throughout the county;' in 1982

by the lack of adequate services in these parts of the
county;
In 1980, 2,602 or 14.0 percent of the 18;647 people

the executive director of the Central Alabama
Regional Planning and Development Commission
explained that the major improvements in Autauga
since 1968 have taken place in Prattville. For the
most part, the other areas of the county; particulaily
those areas where the majority of the blacks live; do
not have comparable services.' According to the
executive director:
The majority of blacks in Autauga have low incomes; and
are concentrated outside Prattville; The several unincor,
porated areas of the county are predominantly black. The
focus of the Central Alabama Regional Planning Commission in these areas has been on community development.'

Although Federal and State funds have been
available for community development, the county

government has done very little to improve the
conditions in the rural areas. According to the
chairman of the county commission, the rural areas

who lived in Prattville were black."° The county
seat is the urban, recreational, commercial, public
service, and industrial center of the county.11
.

In 1982 Prattville had an all-white city council of
five members and a white mayor. A black person has
never served as mayor or on the city council. Whites
also are the majority on the governing boards in the

city. Some of these Wards are responsible for
providing services and irialdng policies that affict
other parts of the county. Sixty people served on
these boards in 1982, 56 whites and 4 black:s.12

Services such as sewage have been provided in
Prattville. However, one respondent explained that
although the city government has received funds to

provide sewage services in different areas of the
city; there were allegations that, in the past; allocations were used primarily to upgrade the white areas
of Prattville:

are "sparsely settled and have dirt roads." One
black community leader, who lives in an unincorpo-

rated area near Autaugaville and once considered
running for the county commission, discussed the
lack of services in his community: "Before the last
election; roads were never fixed."' The executive
director of the Central Alabama Regional Planning
Commission also added; "If Prattville were eliminat-

ed, only one-half of the rural people in Autauga
County would be served by water." Since the
majority of the blacks who live in Autauga reside in
the rural areas; they are disproportionately affected
Ibid.
Robert Grasser, executive direct , ntral Alabama, Regional
Planning and Development Commission, interview in Montgomery,Ala., Aug. 12, 1982 (hereafter cited as Grasser Interview).
Ibid.
Corley Interview.

Joe L. De Bordelaben, community leader, interview in
Prattville, Ala., Aug. 26, 1982 (hereafter cited as De Bordelaben
Interview).
Grasser Interview. For the response of James Corley, chairman, Autauga County Commission, to these statements, see app.
B.

'° 1980 Census of Population and Haustng table 2, p. 18. Between
1970 and 1980 Prattville's population increased 41.3 percent. The
black population decreakd from 17 to 14 percent.

"

Grasser Interview. In 1981-82, Prattville had over 100

businesses, t hospital, 35 recreational etablishments, 6 public
schools and 2 private schools, 2 newspapers, electricity and water
services, 3 banks, and a city economic and industrial development
board. See "Community Data: Prattville, Alabama," prepared by
Alabama Electric Cooperative, Inc., Industrial Division; February 1981.

Some black areas in Prattville did not have sewage
facilities;_however; the county received community devel-

opment funds [for such services]. In Prattville, the city
government got funds and put sewers in the white areas
and stopped at the black areas. In 1982 the 10th Street
area; which is a black community; did not have sewage.
The installation of sewage facilities stoppd at Northington Street which is a white areal'

Another incorporated area is Autaugaville.
1980, 66;1 percent of the 3;163 people who lived
there were black." In 1982 Autaugaville had a
is

C. Gray Price, mayor of PrattVille, interview in Prattville,

Ala.; Aug. 27, 1982 (hereafter. cited as Price Interview); According to the mayor, members of the beards are appointed by the city
council and serve for 6 years. The mayor can make recommendations for appointhients. These boards are responsiblelor water,
housing, and zoning ordinances:
Bobby G. Ziegler, principal, Prattville unior High School,
interview in Prattville, Ala., Aug. 23, 1982 (hereafter cited as
Ziegler Interview) and Bobby G. Ziegler; telephone interview;
July 13, 1983 (hereafter cited as Ziegler Telephone Interview).
According to the mayor of Prattville; in 1979 a suit in the U,S.

distnct 'court was filed against the city of Prattville, charging.
discrimination in services. The court did not find discrimination in

the delivery of services by the city of Prattville. The mayor of
Prattville also reported that in 1983 there is a sewage improvement project in a predominantly black area C. Gray Price, mayor
of Prattville, letter to John Hope III, Acting Staff Director, U.S.
Commission on Civil lUghU, Aug. 25; 1983. For the complete
response of Mayor Price to these statements, see app. B.
'4 1980 Census of Population and Housing table 2, p. 15.

_

white mayor and one black and four white city

aged 25 and older had a high school education. In

councilrfien." Autaugaville is a rural town where
Federal assistance haS been used to provide services:

the whites aged 25 and older had a high school

Billingsley had 2,172 itSidenta in

1980, 32;5

percent black." There were litre white city councilmen and one black city councilWoman in 1980.".
The present mayOr said that since .he..has'heen in
office, the focus haS been on
community develop.
ment.I8

.

_

1980; 29;1 percent of the blackS and 66.3 percent of

education."
The county has two private atilt:101S, an academy
and a. church school., Whites who haVe refused to
send their children to 'integrated achoOla support the
e county also has private kindergartens,
academy.
mostly aided by whites who can affard them."

In Autauga, _Whites govern the county and all
three Municipalities. Most blacks live outside the

Public Education,
Autauga_is one of the 99 countiesindluded in the
1967 school desegregation caae,'Lee v. Macon County;
county is Prattville, and although services and
conditions have finproved in the county seat since Board of Ediieatidit.24 In 1969 the US. district court;
reqidred Atitatiga'a school bottrdto present its plan;
1968, services have not been provided in some of the
for the desegregation of the public school system of
black areas of the city; Most of the rural areas where
Autauga County "firit later than the commencement
the majority of blacks in Autauga live have not been
of the 1970-71 school year."25 In July 1970 the
provided with adequate services."
court approved Atitattga'S desegregation plan;
which included attendance zones for student assign-.
Education
went and transfers, the desegregation of faculty and
In Autauga County whites always have controlled
other Staff, transportation, and school construdtioni
the public educational system. They have served on
and site selection requireatefits." In 1970 Autaugal
the board of education and as superintendents, and
was required to maintain it 7030 percent; blackhave made all of the decisions regarding hiring,
White, pupil-teacherratio within the schools."
placement; promotion, and transfer of personnel, as
Although ,the public school system his maintained;
well as the distribution of funds lhroughout the
the
reqUireil,ratio of teachers since desegregation," ;
public school system." AC-cording to the chairman
blieks
are ufiderrepresenled as adminitt!atiVe and
..
of the school hoard, "There have never been any
simportstaffthioughoitt
the system. Since 1970 only
blacks to serve on the ichOcil hoard, although some
appointed" to an administrative
one
black
blacks have run. _1
as an assistant Superintendent. There are 11,
In Autauga blacks attain &high school diplonia far
principals
and 11 assistant principals in the Autauga
less oftefi than do White%or example, in 1970; 45;9
public
School
system; 2 principals and 2 assistant
i.percent,Of the blitekS and 54.3 percent' of the whites

county seat- in areas where. white officials have not
provided adequate services; The urban center of the

_

Lee v. Macon County Board of Education, No. 604-E (M.D.

" Charles CoOper,_ principal, Auiaugaville Elementary Schonl,
'interview in MontgotOry, Alt, Aug. 26, 1982 (hereafter cited as

25

CooPerliiterview).-

*a

" Lo. Goodwin, mayor of Billingsley; interview in Billingsley,
Ala ,Aug. 25t1982.

" la at 3. ;_adthougli_the court order Mandated a 70-30 percent,
ratio Of White and black teachers in each school, the student
enrollment_ does not adhere. td the ratio. IS 1978 the six public
schools in Prattville were majority white (ranging_ from 70 to 85
percent) and four of the five schools outside Prattville were
majority black (ranging from 80 to 90 percent). U.S., Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare; Office for Civil Rights,

1980 Cenius of Poulation_and liousirt& table 2; p. 15.
Ibid.

" Grasser Interview.

" James T. Powell; Chairman, Autauga County Board of
Edue-atiOtt, interview in Prattville, Ala.; Aug,_27, 1982 (hereafter

cited as Powell Interview): WI. Glaze; assistant superintendent
oteducation, interview in Prattville, Alt; Aug: 23, 1982 (hereafter cited as Glaze IntervieW).
__
.
21 Powell Interview.
12 1970 Census_ tables 120 and 125, pp. 2=350 and 2-380 and US.,_,
Department of Commerce_, Bureau of the Census,,,1980 Census of
Population; vol: 1; Characteristics of thePoulatiOri,:ehap.C, General
&vial and FcoiotnicCharacterist &x Alabonia.table 182, p. 2-394
(hereafter cited as 1980 Censas, chap: C):
.

" Powell Interview.

267_F. Supp. 458 (M.D. Alt, 1967) (three-jiidge tOurt),
sub nom.. Wallace v. United States, 389 U.S. 215 (1967).
24

Ala., Aug. 4, 1969).

Lee v. Autauga County Board of Education, No 3098-14,

(M.D. Ala., June 30, 1970) (formerly No. 604-E),

_

Directory of Elementary_ and Secondary School Dirtrict4. Mid &had&
in Silicted School Districts.. School Year 1978-79, vol. L

" See U.S., Department of Health, Edneatititi, and Weltre;
office kir Civil Righu; Directory of Public Elementary and

Schools if* Selected Districts E'ritaltinerit and Staff by
Racial Ethnic Group Fall 1972-197&and State of Alabama, State
Board of EducationsrAnnua/ Report: Statistical and Financial Data
Seconda

fOr. 1980-81.

principals ate black. Since' desegregation, however;
there has never been, a lAack high
principal.'
In addition; no blacg lia;'-e:,er'3,ivorked in the central
office either in perionnel or clerical positions."
Autauga has 11 puhliC schools. In April 1983 the
public school enrollment was 6,652 students: 4,587
whites (69 percent) and' 2,665% nonwhites' (31 Per-

cent)." The public schools etiiployed 536 people.
The staff included 379 teachers : 263 whites..169.4
percent) and 116 nonwhites (30.6 Percent); 6 counselors: 2 blacks and 4 Whites; 9 head coaches: all
white; and 21 clercial workers: 20_ whites and 1
black. Other staff members included 17 maintenance
and 53 cafeteria workers. Most of these workers are

black." According to one respondent, "The school
board hires blacks only is teachers, cafeteria workers; and janitors.""
Twelve employees work in the central office; 1 is
black; According to the chairman Of the hoard of
education; who was first elected to the school board
in 1961:

There is only one black person [working] hi_ the central
office. [The black assistant superintendeng is

a fine

educator. We had one or two other fine black women
[working in the office]. They have since left. One was a

black female counselor who resigned, and a black female
special education person who was transferred."

The black assistant superintendent, who has been in
the central office since 1970, explained his appointment:

I have been with the system for about 25 years., I was
brought into the superintendent's office to ease the racial
tensions that occurred around 1970. because of school
integration: I am in charge of instructional programs as a

supervisor. I am the only black in the central office."

'Although there have bien" very few nonteaching
vacancies in the Autauga public school system since
1970, when one occurred m 1981, a white was hired
" Glaze Interview.
i0 Ibid.'
" Statistics on _enrollment .were provided by the Autauga
CoOrity ROiitd of Education, Apr. 14, 1983.

" There were also 71 bus drivers (25 who 'were teachers); 13
teacher aides (5 blacks), and 7 mechanics. Statistics ors _employment were provided by_the Autauga County Board of Education,
Apr. 14, f983, and W.J. Glaie, assistant superint
t of
education, telePhone interview, July 19, 1982 (hereafte
as
Glaze Telephone Interview).

" Ziegler Telephone Interview.
" Powell Inmrview.
" Glaze Interview.
" Glaze Telephone Interview.
" Glaze Interview and Glaze Telephone Interview.

in the central .of9Ce..'3
assistant supermte ent:

ACCordirig to 'the .blick

There has been at' last .oni'vactutcy,in the central: ifiee
since 1981: A Whiteleinale was hired in kefericalyosition.
MOst of thepeople -in this office were here before .I came.
There are three white bookkeepers tuid four; white se6re.,

taries." There" has not been much of an effort' to hireminorities in this office.",

AncitherjeSpondent concurred that ;blacks have
not been hired in the-Central offrce:',Recerlily:'tlie'.)'
office *ed. a new person; A black woman applied
for a job; but was [not 'hired]. It Was a secretarial
.position.. " According to the chairman of the hoard 5'
of education, the board of education votes 'On all
hiring's" and firings; and the superintendent' can.
reconunend persons, to be hired or 'flied. Vacancies
.

are not announced because "there are alWaYs
enough applications on file.""
Blacks ALSO are underrepresented as staff in at least

one of the schools Where most of the students are
black. At AutaugaVille High -School, the student
enrollment is approximately 90 percent _black."._
Although the white- black teacher-ratio at the school
is 70-30, the principal, the Secretary, and the head:,
coach are white, and there are no black counselors."
According to the black assistant superintendent, in
1983 only one of the-six persons assigned_ to work

with the federally funded special education programi is 'black." From 1976 to' 1978, most of the
students who participated in such prokmms'were
black" Educational programs under Title I for
economically disadvantaged students are assigned to

a wiSte malet 70 percent/ of the teachers in the
program are white and 30 percent are black"' eke
respondent said that "blacks are not in any decision;
making positions where money is tieing distributbut-

id.416
ed."''

Ziegler Interview.
"u Powell Interview.
" U.S., Department of 'Health, Education, and Welfare,Office
for Civil Rights, Directory of Elementary and Secondary Districts
and Schools in Selected School Districts: School Year 1978-79, vol: 4

..

" Glaie Telephone Interview.

" Ibid.
" U.S., Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
for Civil Rights, Directory of Secondary School Districts, and
Schools I SekcteZ School' D'atricw 1976-1977 vol:
79781979, Vol. I.

Glaze Telephone Interview.

" Cooper Intaview.

were employed in the school system in 1970 de-

In addition to being underrepresented in non-teaching Positions, blacks also said: that they are not
given equal opportunity in promotions: Since 1970,

29 professionals have been proinoted (teacher to
assistant principal and/or assistant principal to prin-

eipal); The prOmotions included 24 whites and 5
blacks." In one instance; a black prindipal died; and

a_ white was promoted to rill the position. :The
chairman of the board of education explained the
personnel action regarding the replacement of the
deceased black principal:

,

Th'6- replacement of, the deceased black principal with. a
white; was consistent with the 7030 percent white-black

Teacher ratio :requirement]. And there:were no blacks
step t i,intp..aprincipal position."

owever,' according 'Itq.' one of the two black
prinCipaul§ w4o is employed in ,the public school
system; 'the. procedure for selecting candidates' has
caused bladks to be OV.erlooked:', for high-level

positions
Since integration, there ha:s never been a black high school

principal.). I have more tenure than any other principal
[white. or. black] in the Autauga [public] school' sy;stem..
Vacancies arellever,Posted for pogitions, and there are no
standard selection criteria. It really boils down to Whom
you know: I don't feel that the school board' would hire a
black high school principal. [A] White principal_ resigned,

and the school board replaced the princip0 with a white
who had not been in thvAntauga [public school] system
before. F was not aware, f the vacancy until after::pe new
person was put in..",

'

scribed examples of black staff memberi who Were.
_

transferred or demoted because of their race,"
According to a black principal:

.

When integration first occurred the school board 'got rid
of black principals, black coaches, and black school bands.
Under segregation, "I was a principal of a black school.

Although I had a master's degree in supervision and
administrations I, was made an assistant' piincipal under a

white principal 'with a bachelor's degree in vocational
agriculture. Lwas then appointed principal of Autaugaville

Elementary School, replacing the black whO is now the
assistant superintendent:51

Another black principal concurred:
Prior to integration; Prattville Junior High had a black

principal. After integration, the school got a white
principal. The former black: principal at the high school is
now a principal at an elementary school 62

It appears that in Autauga; compliance with Lee v.
Macon County Boar91of Education and the 1970 court

order to desegr ate the Public educational system
has been .rote reted by the school officiali as
meeting the r quired 70-30 White-black 'ratio for
teachers in tit schools.", According to the chairman of the bb d of education: ;
.

Under the con -_order,'eaCh schooliS' to maintain a 70-30

percent, white lack teacher ratio. But the ratio does not
have to be in tamed on a grade or classroom level. The.
board of education does not have to stick with the. 70-30
Percent [racial] ratio for support staff."'

Perhaps _one, reason that more 'blacka have not
been prainoted or 'appointed as assistant_ superintenr

The black assistant superintendent added, "It is my
.understanding that all we have to do to cOMPly with:

dents in the School "-SYstemi. iss, that when deSegrega
Won , occurred;
;blacks- were transferred or
demoted in thp Autauga..Pliblic'educationalfsYsteni.

the `court order is to meet, the 7030 ratio :require-

Oespite the 1967... court order 'that Prohibited, the
.demotiari, of personnel becau of -race; dining the
deiegregation process,"_
resPonderits, who
"7

Glaze Telephone Interview.
Powell Interview.

" Cooper Interview.
'I' Lee v. Macon' County Boar&cif Education, 267 F. Supp.
4§9. The court ordered:
°
Teachers and_ other prof_easiona staff jnembera:skill not be
discruniniforily assigned, dismissed, deiihod, or passe over'
for retention, promotion,,or rehiring, ori, the ground of race
or color.'. . .If, as a .result of4esegregation; there is to be a
-

redu6tion in tlielotal tofessionsal staff. , .the qualificationi

of a Staff- members in the system will be evaluated_ in
selecting the staff metier to be.itcolor.:; left d without consideriftion of race or eolor..

" Cooper Interyiew and Ziegler Interview

ment for teachers. " ""

Although the United States diktrict court in Leev.
Macon County ..13ogrd of Education requested 'that .
public school' teacher ratios by race be reported to
the court,"" the decision in the case did not limit the
." Cooper Interyiew.
" Ziegler interview:.

Inter:$iew and Glaze interview.
"
tr5( fPOyvelt inter:iew,
1"- Glaze Telephone Interview.
54-. The district court ordered the 99 schoOl districts (through the

State ''Superitteerident of e4ucation) to give to the clerk of the
cOurt: :(a) The number of students by race, in each grade ofeach

school Or the current school yer; lb) The number of faculty
members of each race, assigned to each school for the current
school year; together with the number of faculty_ vacancies or
new positions; by school, that have anien or have been filled by ,..
the school:board since the last report." Each school district must

;

into its public educational system. During the 1981responsibility fOr the desegregation of the_ Alabama
82 school year, because of financial problems; the
public educational system to meeting teacher ratios
" county had not provided public kindergarten classes
in the schools. The court in Lee held:

for all eligible chll ten." 'Since the school system
was unable to provi kindergarten classes for all

In this area [Staff desegregation]; -as in otherlireas,,there is
an affirmative duty on the part of these defendants, as well

eligible children,' Autau a operated a lottery system
to determine who could attend public school kindergarter*. According to the chairman; "I don't know of

as on the part of other school _offiOials thraughoUt the.
State . to desegregate staffS- and faculties. , This is. .
constitutional duty apart from any [F]ederid regulatory
scheme."

any other fair way_: to make public kindergarten ,
available:"" He explained that as a reknit:70f the

Except as teachers, blacks are underrepresented

lottery:

throughout the public school' system in administrative, clerical,' and other nonclassroom positiotiS such

.

.

About 50 percent: Of the Ind

as head coaches. Some respondents believe that

Atitangi attend_ [public]

' kindergarten. About one ird of the kids in Prattville
attend public kindergarte , approximately 75 to30 percent
attend kindergarten in lgarbury and Billingsley, and 100
percent in Auraugaville attend."

more blacks could be hires' and promoted to achieve
effective school desegregation in Autauga's public
educational system:"

The lottery system .did not appear to..guarantee a 'fair representatioriOf minority and white'children in
public kindergarten:.: One black ,educator was con7.
cerneci, about the lack of kindergarten opportunities
their children to the Autauga Private Academy,
for lOw4ncoMe persons, most of Whom are black in
WhiCh offers grades 1 to 12. Accordhig to the
Aiitauga: According to the respondent; such persons
chairMan of the board of education, the private
academiesPiting up" because of school desegfega-. May not understand the..lottery procedure or if they
are unlucky in the lotteryi. are unable to send their
tion:
children to a private kindergarten:" He noted:

Private Education
Although whites control:Ole public educational
system hi Autauga; many of the white residents send

.

Prior to the 1970 court order [to desegregate], under the
. freedom of choice plan, very few whiles fled [from] the
Autauga public schools. It was with the coart-ordered
- geographic zones that the white flight occiirred._When

' The lattery'system__for kindergarten slOti does not_liutomatically1 cover all-kiiidergarter-agc'd children. Parents
must register their children for the lottery. I am not clear

integration occurred, basiCally the whife kids fled to
not solely fOr segregation purposes."

on how the system is set up to guarantee racial
[among those who attend .pUblic kindergarten].

'The academy has become the Primary education
institution for whites in Atitauga whO refuse to send

the lottery.;,[The parents] are' unable to; pay for private
kindergarten. Children never seem to catch up [in school]

private schools. There is a place for, privateschools, but

their Chiltlien to integrated schools.
The county also has "a host of Private ldndergar-

if they miss out on=kindergirten:"

.

The black assistant superintendent confirmed .that
for die school year 1982-83 the lottery system had
opportunity for all
no proyisions to ensure
students to attend publickinderg en.'"

-tens."'" According:to.fie chairman of the board of
education, the State of Alabama has includedkinder,
garten as part of the public schbOl SYstem: Under a
5-year plan; Autauga is ,,to incorporate kindergarten
submit t_report ort_er before June 15 of each year. Lee v: Macon
County Board of EduCation, 267 F. Supp. at 485; ACcording to
the black. assistant superintendent, Autauga is required to report
racial.data on fvully and students only, and the officiali have met
this responsibility. Glaze Interview.
'47"Lee v. Macon County Board of Education, 267 if: Supp. at
473.

,

.`

" Cooper Interview and Ziegler Interview:
" Powell Interview.
" Powell Interview-In 197980,3136 whites were enrolled at the,
Autauga Academy. There were 17 teachers, and 14 held- valid
Alabama certificates.State of Alabaina, State Board of Education, Annual Report 1980 Statistkal and FinUncial Data for 1979=

8a

[Th-e-

children of] fatuities with limited financial resources -miss
out on [public school] kindergarten if they are not lucky in

.

"

;.

" Ibid.
" Ibid:
'4 Ibid..''

" Malcolm_ Cain;

assistant_

principal ;-Prattville High School,

interview in PratiVille, Ala., Aug. 23; 1982.

" -Ibid.
" Glaze Telephone Interview.
.

of the school board
reported that in the 1983-84 school year: all students who signed
up; for the lottery will be etrielled in__ public kindergarten.
Beginning with the1984:-85.sehool year, all eligible children will

r:.
attend public landergarten,
and the lottery system for public

Employment
Before 1960 Autauga County was mainly rural;

Although blacks are employed at some of the
larger companies; they are underrepresented in

with farming the principal industry:' During the
1960s, industries began to locate in the Prattville

supervisory and managerial positions. For example,

area,°" which became an important commercial and
employment center for central Alabama.'" In

paper manufacturing companies in the county, employed about 650 people in August 1982; approximately 190 were black: Although /liey were nearly
30 percent of the work force, of the 125 supervisors
and managers, approximately 10 percent were black
and 90 percent were white." Thus, in terms of their

addition; the county seat began to emerge as a
"bedroom community" for State and Federal em.
plOyees who moved to Prattville and worked in
Montgomery or at a nearby military installation."
However, the growth and industrial development
of Prattville has not provided substantial employment opportunities for blacks in the county.71
According to the State of Alabama's Department of
Industrial Relations; in 1980, 2,850, or 25.1 percent,

of the 12,630 persons in Autauga who were employed were black." The unemployment rate
among blacks was 18.3 percent; more than triple the
5.8 percent rate for whites."
An analysis of occupational categories also indicates the depressed status of black employment in
the county. In 1980 most of the whites hi Autauga
were employed in higher paying occupations,' and
blacks genefally worked in lower paying jobs. For
example; 90.2 percent of he professional and techni-cal workers and 92.2 percent of the managers and
administrators in Autauga were white: By contrast,
95.8 percent of the private hoUsehold workers; 57:8
percent of the' agricultural worker, and 52.3 percent
of the laborers were black,74 In 1980 the median
family income in Autauga was $20,451 for whites
band $8,952 for blacks."

the Union Camp Corporation, one of . the major

tal employment at the company, blacks were
u derrepresented as supervisors and managers. Accb ing to the industrial and public. relations manag-'.
e company has an affirmative action plan. It
er,
has g neral goals for more black supervisors and top
maintenance people." In .1982 the Gurney .Manufachiting Company, which produces catton apparel,
employed_ approximately 400 persons; 60 percent
were black. One of the company's plants employed
132 blacks d 71 whites.78 However, at that plant,

all five mana ers were white and four of the six
supervisors were white:" The Bush Hog Company,
a ginning and textile company, employed approximately 400 peopl in 1982. Approximately 55 percent of the emplo es were white and 45 percent
were black." Accor 'ng to the one black among the
.seven supervisors at th company:
At Bush-Hog [Company], i 1968, there wasn't a black
supervisor at the plant. Since en, the plant has promoted
three blacks to supervisory positions. Currently, there are
" State of Alabama, Department of n_ dustnal Relations, Autau-

kindergarten will no longer be used in Autauga. For the complete
response of James T. Powell; chairman; Autauga County Board
of Education, to these statements, see app. B. .

ga County:, Manpower Information for

1970 a total of nine major industries had located in Prattville. In
1981 five-of the companies employed over 300 employees. The
industries' include cotton ginning_macliinery production compa-

Information).
p. 2-428
77 Ibid. and 1980 Census, chap. C, table 18
7 Autauga County Manpower Information, ble 4.
75 1980 Census, chap. C; table 186; p. 2-462.

" Prior to 1960 there were two companies in the county. By

nies, wood and paper mills, an agrichemical cgmpany, _and
sportswear and ladies' apparel businesses_ Alabama Electric
Cooperative, Inc. , Indasttial Development Divis-ion, "Cornrnuni,

ty Data: Prattville,

latiama," FebruarY 1981; and Grasser

Interview.

"N1Gizasser Interview, Price Interview, and Phillip R. Acker,
pr es nt, Autauga and Prattville Chamber of Comm*ce, interview in Prattville, Ala.; Aug. 25; 1982 (hereafter cited as Acker
nterview).
:residents worked outside the city. Jim Striplin, chairman, Indus-

trial Deatopment Board- of Prattville, interview in Prattville,
Ala., Aug. 24, 1982 (hereafter cited as Striplin Interview).
77

Grasser Interview. In 1979, 7.8 percent of the whites

compared with 39.1 percent of the blacks in Autauga were below
the poverty level. 1980 Censui chap. C; table 187; p. 2-479.

i trmative_Action Programs,

1981, table 2 (hereafter cited as Au uga County Manpower

7 J.C. Foxworthy, manager, industrial an public relations;
Union Camp Corporation, interview in Prattv , Ala., Aug. 26,
1982 (hereafter cited as Foxworthy Interview).
Ibid -For the complete response of J.C. Foxw rthy, manager;
77
ation, to these
industrial and public relations, Union Camp Co
statements, see app. B.

7 R. Dean Mims, executive vice president, Gurne Mirriufactur. 25, 1982
any, interview in Prattville, Ala:,
inisimerview):Theplant-that
the eaf
the Gloria Plant in Prattville.
7. Ibid. The Gloria Plant closed in September 1982. For the
response of Larry W. Nobles; Gurney Industries. Inc., to these

ing Co

statements, see app. B.

" Corley Interview.

-

seven supervisors, but only one is black. A supervisor is
the one who designates who will receive training:"

In addition to their limited employmeAt opportu
nities in the county, blacks in Prattville have been
denied equal opportunity within the city govern
ment: In 1981 the American Civil Liberties Union
-filed a charge of race discrimination; on behalf of
three blacks; against all departments in the city of
Prattville." In February 1981 the ACLU wrote 'the
CiYil Rights Division of the Office ofe Revenue
Sharing requesting that the agency investigate dis- .
criminatory employment patterns in hirings and

promotions in all the departments in the city of
Prattville."
According to the ACLU letter to the Office of
Revenue Sharing, 36 of the 2(X) city employees:were
black:
Upon close scrutiny; blacks have an equal opportu
only for dead-end jobs with a limited exception. The City
of Prattville employs approximately two hundred employ-

ees, of this number, thirty-six are black. There is an

alarming underrepresentation in_the hiring of blacks in the

Fire, Police and Executive Departments. All of the

department heads [there are 11 departments in the city] are

White With the exception of the Vehicle6 Maintenance

Department. Of approxiniately ten employees in the
Recreation Department, four are black, and they all are

laborers {except one]. In the Sanitation Department, out of
total of thirty employees, only six are black and they all

are laborers with the exception of a driver. In the Fire
Department, out of a total of thirty-three employees; only

one is black and he is employed as a fire medic. Of
approximately forty-eight employees in the Police Depart-

ment, only four are black; one is a corporal, two are
patrolmen and one is a roolcie."

In August 1982, 1% years after the charge was
filed, the number of blacks employed by the city had
1'

Willie L. WOod, Sr., community leader; interview in Pratt-

ville, Ala.; Aug. 25, 1982 (hereafter cited as Wood IntezSlieW).

" Reuben Harris, Jr., state coordinator; American Civil:Liberties
Union, letter to the U.S. DeptTrtnient of the Treoury, Office of
Revenue Sharing, Civil Rights Division, Feb. 27, 1981, pp. 1-2
(hereafter cited as ACLU Letter).

Ibid., pp. -1-3. -According- to Robert -Clark, supervisor a

not changed:55 According to the Pr attville mayor;
who has served since 1980:

I

[I have] tried to hire blacks when openin

and by contacting [black] people to spread the word.

However; there has not been turnover [in city jobs]. The
city does not have an affirmative aption plan.'

Although the mayor stated that a. "turnover in city,
jobs" has not occurred since he has' been in office, he
said that he has had an opportunity to recommend or
appoint 15 people for hoards and other positions."
Yet, the number of blacks on boards or in city jobs

has not changed since the case was filed." At least
one black community leader felt disappointed about
the small number of "blacks Who work for the city
governinent:
I campaigned for ihe :[current] mayor of Prattville. Re
made promises to the black community during the election
[and] has not lived up to them._ There is [Still] only one
office without a mop."

Economic Development
During the past decade most economic and
;.

industrial development in Autzuga County has been
in Prattville: ,The county seat has had an industrial
develoPmentiboard since 1971; and all its membeis
have been white:" In '1982 the-induStrial develop-,

ment board 'included eight 'white members who
serve 6-year terms," During' the' past decade, the
industrial board has been very active in the industrial development of the Prattville tuia."
In 1982, of the I70.coiripanieit .t..hat were members
of the chamber of commerce, Only 1 was black."
Two black businessnien do not feel that the Industri7
al Board of Prattville_ has encouraged or supported
their partidipation in industrial development." For
" ACLU Letter, pp. 4-2.
" Price Interview.

" Ibid.
" ibid.
Ibid.

" Wood IntervieW. Fdr the response of C. dray Price; mayor of

Branch II, Office of Revenue Sharing, the Prattville case will be
assigned to an investigator. Rotiert Clark, supervisor of Branch

PrattVille, to these statements, see app. B.

telephone interview, Apr. 13, 1983. In July 198j the Commission
learned that the State of Alabama complaints had been assigned to
dieOfficeof--Re venue7-Sharimp---John
tothcr btn.l.vist.ti
Hanberry informed the Commission that the Prattville complaint

industrial board, but it is not "functional."

ry,
Office of Revenue Sharing, U.S. Department of the Treasu,

had not been assigned to an investigator and that it_probably
would not be assigned before September 1983. John Hanberry,

civil rights investigator and acting supervisor, Branch III; Office
of Revenue Sharing; U.S. Department of the Treasury, telephone
interview, July. 13; 1983.

occurred. II

have] tried to reach _more _blacks by advertising- positions

" Striplin Interview. The respolident sairithat there is a county

" Striplin Interview.
-r` Ibid7-and-Acker-litterview

" Acker Interview.
Alvin Thomas, general contractor, president .of Thomas
Construction Company, intervieW in Prattville, Ala., Aug. 26,

"

1982 (hereafter cited as Thomas Interview); and Reuben Gardner,
contractor, interview in Prattvifte,'Ala., Avg. 26, 1982 (hereafter

example; in 1982 one of the black businessmen who

has been 'a contractor
Autauga for' 18 years
explained, "In the 18, years that I've been in the"
business, I have gotten two jobs from the city of
Pratoille."°5

;

private, hoSpital (the Autauga Medical "Center); a
county public :health department, five ,white physi. cians; and eight wEite dentists.'" By 1982 Autaugavine and Billinglsey each had a federally. ftuoled
rural health clinic.1" In August 1982 the clinic in

The mayor of Prattville reported that bids for

Billingsley was temporarily closed. For the most

contracts are advertised at the city hall and trough

part, the majority. of whites go to .the
physicians, and blacks4 have ,relied on _tl* county

the mail, as is required by law. To be include4at on thq
bid mailing list, a request:should be made to the city

public health department and the ,rural clinics for

.of Prattville." At least one black businessman does.

medical service's.1"'

not know about the procedure. He explained, "[I
believe] bids for jobs are usually put through the

Tlig Autauga-County Public Health Department
.offers. such services as immunizations and family

probate judge'S office in Prattville. Some jobs have
been advertised and others were not:"" Thislack-of
knowledge maYexplain the:difficulty that lie has had

Plarining.1°5 Since 1960 the staff at the public health
department has increased froth 4 to 22.'Although 75

in getting jobs and contracts from the city: One
community leader concurred that it is difficult for
blacks to get contracts in Prattville: "The city does
not let black contractors know when jobs are up for
bid, They usually must find work in other cities like
Tuskegee or Montgomery.""
Although Prattville has experienced industrial

growth since 1968; :the test of the county has
remained too underdeveloped for industry." According to the executive director of the Central

.

percent of the clients who used the healtii.departE
ment in 1982 were black, :the administrative and
most of the professional stafFwere white. Only -3 of
the 'I6 professional:, staff
were
part-thfie public healthnUtSeand2.full-time
aidei.1"
nude and

The Atitaugaville. Health clinic, the only rural
medical facility Operating
Autauga in August
19-82; opened in 4arch -1981 with Federal funds and
does not receiVe.:1- County financial assistince.1"
According_ o the nurse practitioner:

Alabama Planning CoMmission, "These areas need
The clinic IS separate from the county)hospi and the
rvices and improved Conditions; there is no capacipublic health department., Most .of [our] cases involve.
respiratory:: problems -and ronchitis. The clinic sees Wout
industry. The [regional planning] commission
has not done anything to prepare Autaugaville; for : 8 to 10 people a day. 'A p'hy'sician comes to the clinic once
"'a week. The clinic is for everyone. I estimate thfit about 50
example; foiindustry."1" He continued:
percent of my patients are bladk and 50 percent are white;
There is no sewer system in ,Autaugaville, and no real
capacity for industry; Presently; Autaugaville is putting
together a sewage package of As own. Our focus has lieen
on raising the quality of life in Autaugaville: Employment

opportunities are on a much struillee when compared

One respondent explained the importance Of the

to Prattville. AutaugaVille has a."Froom and mop indus-

Autaugaville Health Clinic, especially to, blacks:

Health Services

This is the only health facility {that is currently open] in

The Inedigal services available in Autauga are
primarily in 'Prattville. In 1982 Prattville had one

Autaugaville] : There would beaerious health problems for
blackS if the clinic ever.cloSed. in

tty.101

cited as Gardner Interview). In 1982 only 1 of the 170 companis

that were members of the Chamber of conuierce was a black
-,

area]
The only other places that residents [who live in
can go for medical services are Selitut;:. Prattville; and
Montgomery.'"

person or company. Acker Interview.:
In 1982 approximately 20 to RI people worked for Thomas

Conitruction Company; 85 percent were black. Thomas Interview._

" _For the complete response of C. Gray Price, mayor". of
Praltville, to theSe statements, See app. B.

" Gardner Interview.
" Wood Interview.
" Grasser Interview.
2°6
101

Ibid.
Ond.

.

the rural areas.° I have used the medical clinic, [in
Bobbeiryan, administrator, Autauga County Health Department interview in Prattville, Ala., Aug. 24; 1982 (hereafter cited
as Brytufiriteiyiesv).
los Ibid.
"'a Ibid.
!?, Ibid.
1"

Ibid. There was a black female physician who was hired

through the National Service Cortia. She left the clinic in MarCh
1982.

11" .CarrieBunes; nurse pradtitionet Autriiiiaville Health Clinic,
interview in AutaugavilleAla.; Aug. 26, 1982.

1

,

Bordalaben Inter-View.

--

a-

-_,

Federally supported medical programs 'and vr-

White officials h4e com ied with the desegrega-

vices may have helped to reduce the infant mortality
rate foi blacks in Autauga since 1970. From 1970 to
1972, before rural' health'services existed, the infant
mortality :-rate per 1,0(X0 live births was 18.3 for
whites and 48.9 for nonwhites;_ from 1979 to 1981,
the infant mortality rate vas 5.7 -for whites,and 25.5
for nonwhites."°
TranspOrtation to medical facilities is a_ problem

tion order by hiring
re iiired percentage of black
teachers, but blacks are underrepresented in all other
positions.
Except for the county seat; AutaugkhaSireMained
rural,. underdeveloped; and withoilt viable employmajority of blacks who
went opportunities for
live outside Prattville. The black unemployment `rate,
is triple that of whites: Although industries offering

.

for whites and blacks who- live outside Piattville.
With the closing of its health clinic, Billingsley

,

different types of jobs have located in the county

since the early 1960s, blaCks are dispropcirtionately
represented in lower paying occupations, Old whites
,, nearest hospital.'" The county government:is not - are overrepresented ita higher paying position% In
curie y involved in providing health serVices or' addition, blaicks have been excluded from the plan'.. transp nation to health services in the county.112
ning of industrial efforts and are, riot benefiting from

residents must travel approximately 20 miles' to the

Acco ink to the chairtnap of the county commission, "The county commissioners do not haVe the
knowledge to getfinvolved hi running a hospitar113

Sumfnary
In Autauga, whites control all the political °Oath-

' zations of the countythe Bounty commission; the
municipal governments Ad ;'governing boards, and
the board of education. In addition, they own all the
financial institutions and major businesses in the
county.siand control the major induitrial develop,

ment board in the cdunty:

The county has been under' a court order to
desegregate its public, school system since 1967.
"°, Alabama Department of Public Health, Special Services
Administration, Bureau of Vital Statistics, Alabama Vital Events
for'1970.

the economic growth that mainly has occurred in
.r
Prattville.
Health services are located chiefly in Prattville. In
1982. One rural health clinic was oPerating,'and it is

funded and operated by the Federal Government..
Despite the need for more rural health services, the
county government has not been active in providhig
health services or transportation for residents who
live outside Prattville and need medical attention.
In summary, -the concerns of blackS in Autauga
have been neglected by whites who. have political

and economic control of the county. It does not
appear that conditions 'will improve for blacks in
Autauga in the near future;
'Corley Interview.

"3 Ibid.
"3 Ibid.,

Clarke County

Since blacks are not represented) they are is er consulted or notified aboat decisions.
They read about them in the liewspaper. Th re is no real pressure to keep blacks back
It's done by just not thinking' about btacks.
4

Jesse Robinson, Clarke County ComrinSidoner

.Coffeeville, in the western
end of the county near the Tombigbee Riirer, with a,
1980 popuiation of 448 *(35.5 percent ,blaCk); and'"

Introduction

two municipalities`

Clarke County is in. southwestern Alathaina, ap-

proximately halfway ,between Montgomery, the
State capital, and Mobile near the Gulf. of Mexico.
The county lies betWeen two rivers, die TOnItIgbee
on the west and the Alabama on the east. It is the

Fulton; with a population of 606 (32.2 -percent
black).'.

Jackton, ThomatVille, and Grove . Hill are the

fourth largest bonnty in Alabama, ehe mpassing

Major focal points of activity in the comity: In many
respects, they are, hbthiSolated`froni-ini4.iucOihpetition with each otheriach town has its own hospital

1,232 square miles:. In 1980 its populatipn was 27,702,

42.7 percent of which was black.' The umber of
persons in unincorporated areas of the county in
1980 was 14,276, or 51.5 percent of the county total:)
Blacks represented approximately 48 pIrcent of the
rural population in 1980.3

The urbah population of Clarke County is centered chiefly in two cities, one at each end of the
county. In 1980 ThOmasville, in the north, had a'
-population of 4,387, 42.8 percent black;, JackSon, in
the southern end of the county, had a population of

.

,

and its own private academy. Thomasville has-in
independent public school system, separate from the

rest of the "county. Before the county industrial
board was established; each of the five municipalities-4azkson; *Thomasville, Grove Hill, Fulton,

and coffeeitillehad its own voluntary industrial'
hoardOne source indicated that the county had
failed to bring one particular Company to the county

6,073, 34.2 percent black. The county seat, Grove
Hill, halfway betWeen JackSon andthomasville, had
a poPuj,ation of 1,912 (34.5 percent black). The other

'

a

U.S., _Depaitutent of Commerde, Bureau of Census, f9m80

Characterittia of the Population. c co,
B, General Population Characteristics, part 2, Alabama. table 45, p.
2-136 (hereafter cited as 1980 Censu.t chap. B).
Census of Poptithrion. v01:

Jbid.

1980 Ceniui, chap. B, table 53, p. 2-180.

DeptTr=ent of Commerce; Bureau of the Census, 1980 .

tenstis of Popuation and Housing, Advance Reports, vol. Z
tabaniF table 1, p. 5 (hereafter cited as !Wet:sus of Population
and HoUsirig).

because of the competition among the municipalities.5

'Froth outward appearances, there have been
significant changes for blacks in Clarke County
the past decade and a half in education; employ'rmenti

and health care, Although the county has three
private schooli,_the public schools are desegregated.
Blacks are employed in apparel manufacturing and
wood-related industries. Their health care needs are
being met to a much greater extent than idthe past.

Moreover, in a county that is 50 percent white,
blacks have begun to be elected. vto_public office.

Despite these apparent :gains, blacks have not
achieved equal.opportunity with whites. They are
generally employed in lower status, lower paying
occupations, and due to recent economic conditions;
businesses employing a large-number of blaCks have.

clearance under section 5 of the_Voting Rights Act
of 1965, however, until 1978.8.' 'The Department of
Justice objected to the change,6 and Clarke County

was required to hold district elections for county
commission. In the 1981 elections a black was
elected to the commission for the first time." The
district he'remsentsis about 67 percent black, ut
because the median 'age for .blacks`,is much-42 er
than for whites, the voting age population is closer
to 50 percent black."
Clarke County and, its municipalities are largely
governed by whites. Since whites are a majority in
the:county and an even greater majority :in the major
municipalities, and since City elections are at large,
blacks have had little success running for political
office. Only two blacks one in Thomasville" and

one-in Coffeeville" serve on the city councils in
laid off workers or even closed. According to the,_ the five municipalities. The scarcity of black elected
black county commissioner, "It is hard for blacks to'-". officials also extends,,to the school boards, where
move into new areas of employment. "e There are
one of foUi,members on each school board is black.
!..
a
few black supervisors or managers: Although a few
-.

blacks have been elected to officeblacks have
EduCatiQn
Clarke Confity has two public school systems
serve the needs of the black community. Blacks are'. Clarke County Public Schools and the Thomasville
generally ignored in decisions made concerning the
City Schools. The Clarke. County system, headquartered in Grove Hill, includes the entire county south
county. The industrial development board and other'
poticyniakifig bodies are controlled largely, if not of. Thomasville. The Thomasville city system was
wholly, by whites.
, established .in 1962 to take advantage of Federal
Clarke County is governed by a fthir-member impact aid due to the location of a Federal military,.
county commission, elected by district, and a prop
facility near the city. Apparently, Thomasville resibate judge; elected at large, who serves as ex officio
dents feared that the city schools would not receive
chairman of the commission.' In 1971 Clarke
their fair share of money if it were distributed by the
County changed the method of election of county . Clarke County Public Schools." Although the
commissioners from district atlarge. The change
military facility has since closed; Thomasville mainwas not, submitted to the Delyttrtment of Justice for
tains a separate school system-.

attained little political power. The few businesses

they on are mostly very small operations that

George F. Alford, Jr., executive director, Alabama Tombigliee
Drew S. Days III, Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights,
Regional Commission, interview in Camden, Ala., Sept. 14, 1982" letter' to Fred L.-Huggins; Judge of Probate; Clarke County, Feb.
(hereafter cited as Alford Interview).
26, 197.
Jesse Robinson, member; Clarke County Commission;_inter-i
'° -Robinson Interview.
view in Jackson; Ala.; Sept. 10; 1982 (hereafter cited as RobinsOn/.
"
Ibid.
Interview).
°
'2 Charles Barron, council member, Thomasville City Council,
Robinson Interview; Fred L. Huggins, Clarke County prnbate
4intefview in Thomasville, Ala., Sept. 15, 1982 (hereafter cited as
judge, interview in Grove Hill, Ala., Sept. 10, 1982 (hereafter
garron Interview).
cited as Huggins Interview,
42 U.S.C. §1973c (1976). Sec:S.requires _covered jurniiliagns
! Viola Pugh; secrOttry, Clarke County Alabama Democratic
to submit _ proposed changes_ in _Noting rights laws to0
Conference, interview in 'Coffeeville, Ala., Sept. 13, 1982 (hereafAttorney General -or to the _U.S District Court fi)ntlic _Distfrict of
ter cited as Pugh Interview).
Columbia for preclearance. If the Attorney General objects to the,,, " William Ricketts, superintendent, Clarke County Public
proposed change, it cannot be put into effect. The burden of proof
Schools, interview, Grove Hill, Ala:, Sept. 13, 1982 (hereafter
is on the jurisdiction to show that the change is not discrim&itory
cited as Ricketts Interview), In February 1983 Mi. Ricketts was
in intent or in effect. A change to at-large elections; or exiiIple,
replaced as superintendent by Melvin Joiner, former principal nt
would dilute the black vote in u county that has a v_o_t_ing_Itge
Giltnore Elementary School in Jackson. !loth Mr. Joiner and his
population less than 50 percent black, rnuking it more difficult to
elect blacks to political office.
replacement us principal id Gilmore are white.
J
s

)
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Despite a 1967 district; .court order requiring
schools to implement freedoiSi*. of choice desegrega

lion plate,; the public schools in Clarke County in
1968 were virtually segregated:18. As a result of ,
further desegregation orders; the 'public; schools
were desegregated by 1970: At the time of desegregation; many whiteS left the public schools o attend
one of the county's three private academies: Despite
,:;the existence of these academies, in 1980 the public
"`schools
'Schools in Clarke. County 'enrolled pearly threequarters .of the white students attending school in
the county:"
Between 1970 and 1980;, the .Rercentage of

25 years old or oider:'7AO.' had completed

cks
gh

supported school desegregation or remained.neutral,
but "there was not a whole lot of public' support.""

Many white parents took- their children out of
public schools when the deOgregatiOn_ order-took
;effect, butater sent them back to the public schools,
largely due to "economics,";according to the former.
Clarke County school superintendent: In fact; . between 1972 and 1975, the number of white students
in the public schools increased by-over 20 percent.21

Since that time; white enrollment has leveled off
and now represents 32.1. percent of the_ total 4.340
students. Several of the small black schools have
closed. since 1968, and the county school system now

school increased by just over 50 percent.'frO .46.4 1 has 'Rim., .elementary s schools, two middle schools,
Black- enrOlini'ent at the
percent in 1970 to 25.8 percent in 1980: Whites-are
and thiee high
almost two-and-one-half times as likely as blacks to
schools,ranges from 63 percent to 83percent."
,

,-,

have completed high school. Clarke has not kept
pace with the other counties in the 'Study. In 1970 it
was third among the 16 countieiln the percentage of
black high school graduates; but fell to number 14
by 1980.17

The percentage of black teachers in the county
school§ has decreased since 1968. Before desegrefia

tion. more than half the county's' teachers.(52.6
percent) Were. black.", After desegregation, The
number of black teachers and 'white teachers de

creaSed, but the decrease was mtich larger for
Public Education

In 1968 the public school enrollment in Clarke
County schools was 43 percent white; with black
students concentrated in 10 of the county's 15
schools: No whites attended any of these schools.
Only 83 black students; or 2:4 percent of all black
students; were enrolled in previously all-white
schools:I8 Between 1968 and 1910, when the schools
were fully desegregated; there was a 48 percent loss

in the number of white" students attending Clarke.
County schools; 29.7 percent of the students in 1970

blacks. Between'1968.and 1970 the number of white
teachers decreased by 7.3 percent, and the number
'of black teachers fell by 23.8 percent." Since 1970
the number of white teachers has increased by 15.7
percent, while the number of bltfclts has increased by

6.5 percent. During the 1982-83 sohool year, 45.6
percent of the teachers in the system were black-.28

Although two-thirds of the students and nearly
half of the teachers in the school system are black,
.

only two of the nine employees in the central

were white." ::.According to the chairman of the
Clarke County 'School Board; public officials either
'I Lee v: Macon County Board of Education; 267 F. Supp. 458
(M.D. Ali., 1967).
1 In the 1980-81 school year, 2,632 white students were enrolled
fn puhlicschooli in Clarke_County. _State_ of Alabama,_ Department of Education, Annual Report, 1981: Statistkal and Financial
Data. Eiwrollment 1980-81, pp. 31, 33 (hereafter cited as Annual
Report. '19811 At the same time a total of 936 students (all white)
were enrolled at the,ciaunty's three private academies.
" U.S., Departinem Of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1970
Census of PopultiiiiM; vOl. I, Characteristics of the Population; part
2, Alabama. tithle'125, p. 2-381 (hereaftir!c(ted_as 1970 Census);

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau- of the Census, 1980
Census of Population, vol. I, Characteristics of the Population, chap.

C, General &kid and Economic Characteristics, part 2; Alabama,
table 182, p. 2-396 (liCreafter cited as 1980 Otisus, chap. C).
_

" U.S Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
for Civil Rights; Directory of 'Public Eletnrentaty and Secondary

Schools in Selected Districts: Fall 1968, p. 5 (hereafter cited as 1968

OCR Mid).
" Melvin W. Joiner, superintendent, Clarke County Department
of Education, letter to Commission staff, Mar. 16, 1983 (hereafter
cited Be Joiner Letter).
!* Robert F. Adams, Chairman, Clarke County School Board;
interview in Thomasville, Ala Sept. 15, 1982 (hereafter cited 'as
Adams Interview).
The enrollment data for 1972 are from U.S._ Department of
"1
Health, Education, and Welfare, Office for Civil Rights, Directory
of Public_ Elementary and Secondary Schools in Selected Districts:

Fall 1972, p. 5 (hereafter cited as 1972 OCR Data): 1975
enrollment data are from Joiner Letter.

" Joiner Letter.
" 1968 OCR Data. _
" 1972 OCR Data: Joiner Letter.

" Joiner Letter.

-

'

administrative 'office of the Clarke County Department of Education are black:" During the 1982 -83

school:34 At the time of dese)gregation; the school

school year; there was only one black on the
administrative staff:" . In June 1983 the white

school an elenientary school, and constructed a new
junior-senior high school." When :the schools desegregated, many white
students left the Thomasville -city schools to attend
Thomasville Academys6 Although no attendance
figures are available for the academy, the Thomas-

Supervisor of special education resigned and was
replaced by a black man:33 There are currently six
',Nhite principals
three black
there'
.-were four black principals in IWO:" None of the
.

black principals is at the high school level."
Until recently; blacks have not been represented

on the county school board. Fiye school board
members are elected by district. Although Thomasville has its own school system; it also has represen-

tation on the county school board. The Clarke
County School Board chairman is from Thomasand. his children attended:public school there.
He formerly represented Thomasville on the county
board and when he was. appointed to be .chairman, a
blaek man_ was appointed to fill the vacancy._ The
appointee later lose his bid for election to a white."

In 1982 a black man ran unopposed bbth in the
.

primary and geneiii eleetion for a seat on the school
'board to _reps ent the. Jackson district. and is now
the only bla school board member. He explained:
"I ran becau e there are. a number of blacks. in the
schools and no black representation on the board. I
hoped that blacks would feel less uncomfortable
about appearing before the school board if a black

ville public' school system has actually had an

increase in both the number and percentage of
whites. The number of white students increased
from 923 in 1968" to 977 in.1980;34 an increase of
5.9 percent. The percentage of white» students in the

schools during this period increased. from 57.2
percent to 62.0 percent. By comparison, the populationiof the city of 'Thomasville went from 58 percent
,white in 1970" to 51.2 percent white in 1980.4°
Whites' of school age (5-19) represented 51.7 percent
of the total school-age population in 1981."
Thus; not only has white enrollment increased, it
is higher than before desegregation and exceeds the

white proportion of school-age populition by 10

who participated in the boycott lost a year of

percentage points. One possible explanation is that
white students from neighboring Wilcox County
may be attending Thomasville schools to escape the
almost ill-black Wilcox County public schools and
to avoid the cost of tuition at private Icademies.43
While the Thomasville sUperintendent admitted that
white students from ',Wilcox County "flooded the
Thomasville schools" when the schodis in Wilcox
were integrated; he said that most of them had left
Thomasville, presumably returning to Wilcox private academies. He said that Wilcox County residents cannot get bus transportation.to ,Thomasville
schools, but that "they may be coming with their .
own transportation." He said some Wilcox County
residents also may have rented land or trailers on

"

55

.

were on the board."33
.

system closed the black school, made the white

The other school system in Clarke CountyThomasville city schoolsis approximately 38 percent
black; In 1968 the city had two schoolsonewhite

and one blackand the system was 42.8 percent
black. From 1968 to 1970 the system operated under

a "freedom of choice" plan; according to the
superintendent.33 In 1970 black students initiated a
school boycott aimed at desegregating the schools.
Although the,schools became desegregated; blacks
Joiner, superintendent of schools, Clarke _County
Departme t-af Education; telephone interview; July 27; 1983

(lima

"

cited as Joiner Interview).
tier Letter.

" Joiner Interview.
" Joiner Letter.
" Ricketts Interview.
" Adams Interview.
J.W. Andrews, school board member, interview in Jtwkson,
Ala., Sept. 14, 1982 (hereafter cited as Andrews Interview).
"3
Robert T. Short, superintendent, Thomasville Public Schools,
interview in Thomasville, Ala., Sept. 15, 1982 (hereafter cited as
Short Interview).
James Bell, chairman; Thomasville Alabama _Democratic
Conference; interview_ in Thomasville; Ala.; Sept.; 14; 1982
(hereafter cited as Bell Interview).

"

311
117

34

40
41

Ibid.
Short Interview.
1968 OCR Data.
Annual Report, 1981, p. 31.
1970 Census, table 31, p. 2-99.
1980 Census, chap. B, table 14, p. 2-40.
Ibid., table 39, p. 2-121.

Southern Regional Council, A Decade of Frustrations:- mock
Belt Schools of Georgia and Alabama in the 1970s, p. 3. /Wilcox-

County borders Clarke County. Its schools are virtually 100
'percent black, the whitc students opting For education at private
academics or perhaps attending school in Thomasville, where the
schools are majority white,

35

a.

"doing everything possible to keep public support
"this side of the county line" in order to send their
for the schools."51
children to Thomasville schools."
The school board chairman said that the private
Not only has the proportion of black students in
lie schools declined since desegregation, the pro- schools are not growing and that many -students
came back to the public schools "because of ecoportion of black teachers has declined to an even
greater degree. Immediately following desegrega- )/2c nomics." He said that the County "would not hire
teachers who sent their children to private schools."
tion, the percentage of black teachers fell from 40.9
percent in 1968" to 34 percent in 1972." The The chairman also stated that children of school
number and percentage of black teachers has contin-

board members were all enrolled in public schools.52

ued to decrease since 1972, while the number of

The Thomasville school superintendent said that
°Ace students leave to go to private academies; they
usually do not come back: He said; "If they leave; I

white teachers has increased siinificantly. Between
1972 and 1982, the number of black teachers in the
system decreased by 18 percent." By contrast, the

number of white teachers increased 70 percent.
Blacks now are only 0 percent of the teaching staff.
The school bdard in Thomasville consists of five
;members appointed by the city council. One black

don't want them back:"" He estimated that 12
students per year might change from public to
private school and vice versa; He believes that the
Thomasville ptiblic schools compare favorably with

the private academies in terms' of faculty and

currently on the &bard, the second one to serve m
that capacity."

curriculum:"
With a student population of 6;500; Clarke County

Private Education
'Clarke County has three private academies, each
offering kindergarten and grades 1 through 12. They
are: Thomasville Academy, with a 1980 enrollment
of 236; Grove Hill Academy, with a 1980 enrollment
of/ 284, and Jackson !Academy with a 1980 enroll-

age of school-age population. The city school

ment of 416."

has two desegregated public school systems and
three private academies: Although the city school
system was apparently not set up to avoid desegregation; the white percentage of enrollment is much
higher than in the county schools and exceeds by 5
percentage points the white percentage of popular
tion and by 10 percentage points the white percent!

Originally, the schools enrolled
larger nuinbers of white students, but enrollments
have declined as white students returned, to the
desegregated public schools." The recently appointed superintendent of Clarke Counti schoolg
believes that the public schools offer a more extensive program than the private schools. He said that
private 'school students have higher average test
scoresOecause they are mostly from middle- and
upper iddle- income__ families. He said, "Our top-

system is 38 percent black, while2klie.,Eity's popula-

students do just as well as their top students, and the
public school students who go to college do just as
well as their, students who go to college.""
The superintendent indicated that the public

only limited success in getting positions on the

schools are struggling to preserve integration and
hopes that they do not become all black. Burdened
by "limited financial help locally," he says thht he is
" Short Interview.
" 1968 OCR. Data. p, 5,_

percent black compared to a 42 percent black
population. The percentage of black teachers has
decreased in both systems, but more dramatically in
the city schools where the number of black teachers
has fallen by nearly half since 1968. Blacks have not
been able to obtain a significant number of administrative positions in either system (one in Thornas7
ville, two in Clarke County). Blacks have also had
school board (one in each system).
The three private academies have had some effect
on public schools, particularly in the Clarke County
system. There is a fear that the Clarke County public

schools will become increasingly black. Respondents familiar with the public schools believe that

.'° Joiner Interview.

Ricketts Interview and Adams Interview.

"

1972 OCR Data; p--22.
" Barbara Mosley, Central Administrative Office, Thomasville
School District, interview indtlioniasville, Ala., Sept. 15, 1982,

" Short Interview.
" The Industrial Development Board of Clarke County, Clarke.
County. Alabama, "General Information" (n.d.).
7,
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tion is 43 percent black. The county sclfls are 68

11' 'Ibid,

" Adams Intervievi.
" Short Interview.

" Ibid,

-

the public schools compare favorably with the
private academies in terms of staffinefacilities; and

-curriculum: They also believe that the public

\
1_

schools are,Often better off without students whOse
parents oppose school desegregatiOn.

Employment

locate jobs in Clarke County. in .1970 the

`?

unemployment, rate was 4.5 percent, compared with
2.5 percent: for whites." By 19817 the black- unemployment 4iite was 2.13.1 percent compared to_ 7.7

percent of all manufacturing workers were ern:

percent for whites." In May 1982 the unemploy-

ployed in, these two inc1ustries.55 Very few blacks

ment rate had climbed to 14.8 percent overall; but it
was reportedly 'much -higher for blacks. Since then

hold supervisory or management positions. According to the chairman of the Thomasville branch of the
Alabama Democratic Conference; "Administrative
positions are generally closed to blacks. The black
percentage of supervisors is also very low."" Other
types of jobs appear to be closed to blacks as well.

accounted for 67 percent of the labor forceand held
over 90 percent of all managerial and admincitratiYe
jobs, Sales jobs, clerical jobs, and professional and

technical jobs (with the, exception of teaching
poSitions). Blacks predominated in durable Manufacturing jobs (68 percent) and as nonfarm laborers (70

percent) and private household Workers (97 percent)."
Lacks appear to have been eXclucled entirely or
hired infrequently for certain :jobs; According to
persons interviewed; blacks are seldom hired for
jobs in city offices; Generally; banks often have one
black teller at most supermarkets tend to hire only

the situation has deteriorated even- further. Two
major manufacturers in Thomaiville closed :during

1982the Amcirican Can Company which had

,

between 50 and 75 employees; about half of whom
were black males;. and the Eagle Shirt Cornpally
with approximately 400 employees; about 65 percent
of whom were black females:' By April 1983 the
Overall unemployinent rate for Clarke County was
15.5 percent;

Income levels remain low for employed blacks;
Median family incomes and poverty rates indicate
clearly that blacks have gained little ground compared with whites in recent years. In 1970 median
family income for blacks was $3,511, 44.6 percent of
the white median income $7,880.65 By 1980 black
median family .income had risen to $9,098, but this

was still only 48.8 percent of the white median
family income, which had risen to $18,635." Fully
55.2 percent of black 'families in Clarke County were

black professionals and three black maids as of

in poverty in 1970" compared with 15.8 percent of
white families." In 1980 the percentage of personS
in poverty for both groups had decreased, but for
blacks they percentage remained almost four times.

September 1982. The bank formerly'employed two
black tellers. One resigned and the other was

percent for whites."'

one black cashier; and many stores hire only one
black sales person." Of 59 employees at the four
branches of the Thomasville Bank, there were three

that Of whites: 45.5 percent for blacks and 12.0

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, County
Business Patterns, 1981(1983); p. 34.
!! Bell Interview.
State of Alabama; Department of Industrial Relations; Clarke
Caunty7 Manpower Information_ for 41ftrinotive Action Progronir,
1981 (hereafter cited as Clarke County Manpower Information).

John H. Becton, chairman. Industrial Development Board of
Clarke County, and executive vice president; The First Munk of

nity residents in Barlow Bend, Ala., Sept. 15,1982 (hereafter cited
us Williams, meeting in Barlow Bend).

"

' Robinson InterviewShirley Williams, meeting with_commu-

" Adams Interview. In addition to being chairman of the Clarke

County School Board, Mr. Adams is also president of the
Thomasville Dank.

" Robert F. Adams, president, Bank of Thomasville, letter to
John Hope III, Acting Staff Director,U,S. Commission on Civil
Rights; Aug. 25; 1983. For the complete response of Mr. Admits
to those statements; see app. B.

=

currently one black teller." The First Bank of
Grove Hill has 2 black employeesa bookkeeper
and a maid --.out of a staff:of 23."
A large percentage Of blacks have, been unab- le to

Employment in Clarke County; particularly for
blacks, centers around the wood and apparel industries. In 1981; 37.0 percent of all workers and 75.6

Data collected by the Alabama Department, of
Industrial Relations for ,1980 show that -whites

promoted to computer operator." :T40 vacancy was
subsequently. filled- by a black;' so'; hat' there is

Grove Hill, interview in Grove Hill, Ala., Sept:

10,

1982

(hereafter ctiod as Becton Interview). For the response of Mr.
Becton to these statements, see app. B.
" 1970 CensUN table 121; p. 2-357; and table 126, p. 2-387:

Clarke County Manpower itiformatIon.
" Bell Interview and Barron_ Interview,
" 1970 Censuis, table 124, p. 2-375, and able 128, p. 2-399.

"

1980 Census, table 186, p. 2-464.
1970 Census, table 124, p. 2-375, and table 128; p. 2-399.

" 1970 Censui, table 128, p.
" 1980 Census, chatC, table 187; p. 2-481.

.

claite-Count? has a number of large employerst,
inclUding Scotch Lumber ,Company in Fulton, Allied Paper in. Jackson, and Vanity Fair in Jackson,727'.

In addition, companies in nearby counties, such as
Macigillin-Bloedell in Wilcox County.; employ sig.=
Mfitant numbers of Clarke County residents.7i.

Although jobs are available in Clarke County,
rnany blacks: believe that a black 'applicant must
know `someone wbrking inn particular companyor ,
'.must receive a recommendation from a white official?? 'Jobs are seldom advertised, and the average
black would not hear:of most job openings. ACcord-

mg to the black city councilman in Thomasville,
"you have to have a sharp. ear", to learn of job
vacancies.73' Another 'respondent said that employ-

'

mayor t if.:Cdifeeville; 'where the applicant, lives..
Although the 'mayor did not know her; he: sent a
letter of recommendation to the ..appliant "to be
submitted to the comPanY:77 Acebiding to a
company spokesman;- five referencestwo . black
and three whitewere listed on thedriginal Oka"two
tion,sand the company sent reference font's-.
.

es" and often to get. a job, "You have to know
someone on the inside."'" One lakge employer told
CorniniOion staff that when, hiring, it would firsc
"look`at rehires" who had previously worked for the
company, and then wouldrely on current employees
to recommend applicants: "Current emPloyees
know how difficult the job is; .and. have an idea of
whether the people they "know can do the jOb."76
Obtaining a job with .a particular company may
also depend upon receiving a recommendation froin
a white official: In one instance; it' woman who
applied for a job with Vanity Fair Mills in Jackson
told Commission staff that she listedthree respected
black leaders as references: Rather than 'contact the
persons listed; the company's personnel officer

apparently requested a recommendation from the
10- Richard M. Kinne, An E'conomtc Prelleof ClarkeLC'ounty;
Alabama (Camden, Ala.: Alabama-Tombigbee gegional Commission, December 1980); pp. 11-12.
"1
Bell Interview.

" Pugh Interview; Williams, mceeting in Barlow Bend.

" Barron Interview.
'4

Bell Interview.

" Andrews Interview.

.

.1;

" Joseph R. Nichols, personnel manager, Vanity Fair Mills, Inc.,
interview in Jackson, Ala., Sept. Ifo, 1982.

" Pugh Interview.
" Roy H. Ezell, Jr., plant manager* Vanity Fair Mills, Inc., letter
to John Hope III, Acting Staff Director, U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights; Aug. 23, 1983. For the complete response of Mr.
Ezell to these statements, see app. B.

a.

Another employment barrier cited by county
residents is the'

employment service in Jackson.:

A nudtber of residents recounted their experiences_
of registering with:...ibe. employment Servic and
never hearing frornjhent- or of being sent only to
menial 'or loW-paying jobs; along . with other
.

ers "never touch base with black organizations!'.. ' blacks:7°
concerning job vacancies, but that most. vacancies'
are filled by word-of-MoUth advertising;" , A black
school board member said, "Employers never ask
the black community about recommending employ-

e black

reputable citizens in the-Coffeeville'area;
.
and one white.

!During the last 15 years; black employment in the
county government increased substantially;;In. 1968
only three blackaall, jariitora7.-were: emploYed ih -.
the county gOvernment:86-;Biaelca`are still 'employed
at; a rtife much loWer than:their percentage in 'the'
countys'hOwever. Approximately one-fourth of the "
82 employees in the county government are black. "'
Most of the black employees hold low-paying,lowstatus
equipment
, jobs such as laborer; truck drivel',
.
,

,._

::

.

The median biweekly
income fdr blacks in the county governMent is
Operator; or 'custodian."

at

approximately $390, and for whites it is a

Only one black earns more than $$00

$427.

ekly,
while nine whites earn more than $5iXi. Eight whites
earn more than the highest paid black, and pf the 15
highest paid staff membera only 1 is black.," Three,
of the six employees in the probate judge's office are

black.
The situation in the city goVernments is. similar.
Blackar generally have low-paying, low-status jobs

,..,

.

Hill; Ala.; Sept. 16. 1982. The State eriployment service indicated
that, because of the recent recession, most job referrals through

that office were "minimum wage or slightly abOve wage."
Charles M. Rotch, manager, employment security office, Alabama State Employment Service; letter to'John Hope. III, Acting
Staff Director, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Sept. 1, 1983.
For the complete response of Mr. Rotch to these statements; 4te.
app-B.
L. Huggins', judge of 'probate and _chairman; Clarke_
COmMission, letter 'to John Hope III, Acting Staff
Co
Director; I.P4S.;.,Commission on Civil Right'', Aug. 23, 1983
:
,'
(herardier'cited as HOggini Letter).:
1

11'. List 'of county emyloyees and salaries,. untitled; updated;
suppliiedd:by Jesse Robinson, cowitycOMmissioner. t'.

.::

Ibid.

" Williams, meeting in Barlow Bend; Edna Jackson, .meeting

" Ibill,

with th community residents in Bartow Bend, Ala., Sept. 15, 1982.

""

Vera_ Burroughs, meeting: with community residents In Grove

these statements, see app. D.

Huggins Letter. For

38
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J
of Mr. Huggins to
to complete response

,

_

and are seldom hired .to work in -cityioffices Where;

they would be more visible: All three women
working alS clerks in the adminial'ative -department
at ciiy. hall in JaCkson, as well as the municipal coati
clere, are white." A school board member said that
.:.,,15401ts"
get 4obs with the city government -,:ras
laborers, but not as ofqe'Workers.88
Since 1968 thesocioeconomic status of blacks has
imprOved slightly, btit there has been little change
relative to whites=' Unemployment rates' remain
substantially thigher fOr blaCks than :for whites.
)31acks who 'Work in privateindustry are:relegated to

low-paying_ jobs and are Seldom in, supervisory
positions. Blacks are largely exclude,d from city
employment as well, particularly from office work.
.

The lack of well-paying employment opportunities,
the high unemployMent rate, and the dependence
a.

upon industries that are: basically declining have
Combined to Make' Clarke/ County and blacks in
Clarke County look to'expariding job opportunities
through industrial development.

Econoinic Detelopnient,
- Efforts by the County.gk elicotirngemore industry,

including a chairman. One member is appointed by
each county commissioner Eind one by each of the
five town councils. All current,inerribers are white7

seven males and two femalesand the . executive
director is a white wentan;91 There have never been
any blacks on the board.92

On the surface; Clarke County appears ripe -.for
economic. development . and 'attractive to many in-

dustries desiring to relocate. According to the
Chairnian of the industrial de.;elopment bOardV
"There are' no real drawbacks" for industrieS contemplating such a move. The county has "people
who are willing to work," a favorable climate, and
low taxes." The industrialde1,elopment board
worked with the city of Thomasville in its attempt
to be included on the State's "List of Prepared Cities
: for Industrial Development.""' TO be put on the list,
a city Or county. must' take a_ number Of steps to
-demonstrate that it is prepared for industrial growth,
including 'having an available site, with adequate
infrastructure." Both the city of Thomasville and
Clarke County recently made the liSt." Furthermore, Hobson State Technical College in Thomasville offers vocational training in antimber of areas,
including welding, diesel mechanics, accounting,
cabinetmaking, and nursing. Neverthelem, accord-

particularly more diVer'Sified industries, have not
been particularly . successful. Furthermore, most of
those efforts have excluded blacks 'entirely. Until.: ing to the executive' director of, the industrial
recently; attempts to eneOlirageindustry to move to, development board; while people in the County have
'Clarke County Were.ihade;firiinarili through volun"marketable skills; there is no job market."" An.
tary industrial dtVeldppiettf bolds within each of official at Hobson State agreed with that assessment:
the five incorporated town'si;in thVcounty: Thomas.:
"Jobs are not now available in Clarke County. There
bickson,'Grove.Hilliffeeville; and Fulton." is an put-migration of trained people to other areas
The lack of a countywide: effort made it extremely
df the State and'the Country."'
difficult to attract industry" and,, in at least one
County officials admitted that there wecertain
instance; resulted in a firm's decision to locate:1n
problems in attempting to attract industries. Chief
another county."
among these is the lack of industrial sites that have
the requisite infraitructure for most industry. The
In 1980 a countywide i oar& was establishecEwith
;
county currently has only One such site available,
a 'paid director to 'recruit 'new industry." The
and it has been attempting to market that site. The
Clarke County Industrial Board has nine members,
" Robinson Interview.
4' Andrews Interview. For, the responseof James_F. Arrington,
mayor, Jackson, Ala., to thek statements, see app. B.
Huggins Interview.

" Ibid..
4!

Alford Interview.

" Huggins Interview.
" Mac Carol Hill, executive .director, Industrial DeAlopment

Coffeeville; Ala:; community meeting _in Grove Hill, Ala., Sept
16, 1982 (liereler cited as Steele, meeting in Grove Hill).
" Becton InterView.

Hill Interview.''
Joe Sills, former community development program director,
Alabama Development Office, interview in Montgomery; Ala.,
'4

Aug. 11, 1982.

Board of Clarke County, interview_ in Grove Hill, 'Ala., Sept. 10,'
1.982 (hereafter cited as Hill Interview)._ John_ H. Becton,
chairman, Industrial Development_Board of tlarke County, letter

" John Hawthorne; community development program director;

to John Hope Ill, Acting Sniff Director, U.S0 Commission on
Rights, Aug. 22,1983. For the complete response of Mr.

',
" Hill Interview:
" Jack Kirby; 'dean of instruCtion, Hobson State Technical

Becton to these statements see app. 13.

" The Rev, Herman Steele; pastin, Union Baptist Church;

Materna Development .0ffice, telephone Vrview, Apr. 21,
1983,

College, teleptigne:interview, May 16, 1983.

9

forther owner of the comp_ any located there had
`,,defaulted on a loan from the Economic Develo_p, Ment Administration (E
), 'which now owns the
property since
owner erit bankrupt about `5''
years ago. The county has rec ved a verbal commitment ,frorn EDA to sell the s to to the count for
$41400X304'The county hasthns far received $350,000]
in the form of.corririnunit5i development block grant'

discretionary funds from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development for that purpose."...
All the. county lacks isan.:industry willing to move
there. The chairman of the industrial- development

hoard commented that one of Mel .most
factors to .industrial development is the countkS..
"no; ._having the money to . get options on larid°
sites."'"
Other negative facTtorS cited in attemptirk to
attract industry were that the County lacks "Lltural
activities and certain amenities, 101 and that the
county is halfway between but distant from either of
the :two major business centers; Montgomery and

Mobile.'

.

.

Presumably because they lack both' pOlitical 'and

economic power; blacks have.; ,been given little

.

Health Services
The availability of health care for blacks in Clarke
County has improved considerably since 1968. At
that time, Alabama refused most Federal funds, such
as medicaid, that would have provided- services to
black residents. Clarke County residents who were
unableto pay for- health services, particularly blacks
who were disproportionately in poverty., had few or
no health' services, available to them. The only free
services 'Were firoiiains such as immunizations and
inoculations carriectiOnt by the county, Public health
service. Today, the publiC- health service carries out

number of functions', "funded ;by the Federal
Goverment, including screening of medicaid apPlicants to determine eligibility; the supplemental food
program. for women; infants; and children (WIC),
and the maternal and child health program
The anionnt of Federal money available for,these
services and for a variety of other programs aimed at
improving nutrition has increased dramatically since
1976: For example, in 1980, the county received $2.4
million iirmedicaid funds compared with less than
$0.5 million in 1970; school lunch prograni funds

increased 'from $69,000 to $629;600; the school

opportunity to 41Ork :On' the problem of economic .breakfast .program from .0 to $139i000; and food
stamp payouts from 0 to $2.6 niillion.106 Although
they hope to gain from
development;,
these figures do not necessarily: mean that health
any job exparTSion:Aliey are not. 'represented on the
care has improved: for blacks, it does mean that
board and are 'ignored in the policymaking process.
health and nutritional services are available, .where
One of.the most frequent complaints from'blacks-in
very few ornOne were available in 1968.
Clarke aunty is that.they are not considered when
Other indiCattirs of the availability of health care
decisions are to be made. One black minister said
are the ratio of doctors and hospital beds to the
that the "black community is coMpletely left out.
population. On both of these measures, the county is .
Blacks never know what is going on."'"'
below thes.tatewide average. 110980 the county had
Black economic, development is_ahnost nonexis15 doctors, l'for every 1,847 residents;106.The Statetent in the :county. The few,:,-black businesses,
according to white and black respOndenfs,generally, .. rate is -1 :doctor for every 845 residents.'" The..
county had 126 hospital beds, or 4.5 for every 1,000
employ fewer than three eriIplOyees. These busiperso4.:The State average is 5:3.1" The county also _
nesses are basically those that serve the needs of the
has 711entiSts and 66 regiiterod nurses.'" Anot r
black community,, such as small grocery.stores, dry
indicati3e of the quality of health care is the infant
'cleaning establishments, a dr 'store,'; an insurance
mortality rate; Although the number of infant deaths
company, and funeral homes.'"
10°

(Springfield, Va.: National TechniCal Information Service, n.d.),

Huggins Interview.
Becton Interview.
Hill Interview.

"Federal Information Exchange System, County Summaries,
Agency Operationi,"

l" Becton Interview.
` .03
103
1O0

1" Figures compiled fl-om State of Alabama, Office of St4t::
Planning and Federal Programs, Alabama County Data Book

Steele, meeting in Grove Hill: .
Huggins Interview and Bell_ Interview..
Figures come from U.S., Office of Economic Opportunity,

Federal Outlays in Alabama: A Report of the Federal Government's

Impact by State. County and Large City, Fiscal Year 1970
(Springfield, Va.; National Technical Information ServIce,.1971);
p. 38; and U.S., Community Services Administration, Geographic
Distribution of Federal Funds in Alabama :Fiscal Year 1980

40

(,.

.-

)

4latkama Count
50 (hereafter ,pited
1981 (August 1981),
Data Book) and 1980 Census, chap. B_, table 14 p, 2-11.
1" Alabama County Data Book, p. 50;-and 1980 Census, chap. B,

table 14; p. 2-7.

_

101.

Alabama County Data Book. p..51.

1011

Ibid., p. 50.
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majority (57 percent) white and the schools are

,-

per 1,00 live bitths has fallen considerably; it is still

desegregated; despite the existence of three private
schools. Clarke cothity offers a large number of
employment opportunities, and other major employers are within commuting distance in neighboring
counties. _The _county alio appears to be in a good
position for StiMulating and handling economic and
industrial growth.
The situation not all positive, however; Great
disparities still exist between blacks and whites in
incante, employment,- and health status; Many blacks
are still unable to ghd jobs, since most jobs are filled
by word; of mouth. Most blacks work in the most
Menial and lowest paying occupations. It is difficult,
if not impossible, for blacks to gain access to certain
types of Octupatibits. There appears to be a "quota"
or maximum on certain professional occupations or
Job§ with high visibility: The attitude still seems, to

over seven times as .high for blacks as for whites;
During 1970 -72, the rate was 10.7 for whites and
37.8 foi blacks. For 197971981; the rates had fallen
to 2.8 for whites grid 20.5 forblacks.."°

.

Clarke County has three hospitals; one in each of
::;411e three major municipalitiesThomasville; Grove
Hill, and Jackson. Until recently; all three hospitals
were obligated under the Federal Hill-Burton Act to
provide free services to indigent community resi-

dents.", Two of the hospitals have been sold to
private concents; thus releasing, them from this
obligation; so that Grove Hill is the only hosPital
now tequir d to provide free care." 4::
the operation of FedetIl programs; the
:, Other t
publich lth clinic does not provide primary health
care. The- main office is in Grove HillAopen daily)
';'With subclinics in Jackson; open onelay a week, and
.

;

.

prevail that too many blacks in relationship to

in Thomasville; which is open twice a month. The
staff has no doctors and; as of September 1982, no

whites in some occupations would be undesirable.
Furthermore; the types _of industry in _Clarke
County that.employ the largest proportion of blacks
are not growth industries and have been hard hit
during the .recent recession. Despite the county's
efforts to attract industry, it has been largely
unsuccessful in bnnging in an industry that could
hire currently unemployed Workers. In addition,

full-time nurses. Although Hobson State in Thomas=

vile has a progrant for training licensed practical
nurses, the health department, requires its nurses to
kle registered mirses.13

Despite improved medical services and the

par-

ent proliferation of available services, the lack of
transportation niakes it difficult to deliver those

economic development efforts }nitre excluded blacks
almost entirely.
In terms of health, federally funded health and

services to the people, Tparticularly to rural blacks:

Claike County is the fourth largest county in the
State in area, containing L232 square miles, and is as
much as 50 miles froth' north to south and 40 miles
- east to west. Nevertheless, the public health service
does not provide any transportation to and from the

nutrition services haVe made better health care
available to black§ in the county. NevertheleSs; vast

improvements need to be made. For example; the
ratio of medical_ peitonnel and hospital beds to the

ClinieS, nor. are there any mobile units providing

population remains fat below the statewide average.
Infant mortality_ rates hate been 'reduced dramatically, but the rate for blacks is. still significantly higher

edical set,vice. The county provides a van for
Older persons who have scheduled appointinents.
Emergency transpottati n is provided by it private
in the county"'

than that_ for whites. Lack of transportation has
made it difficult for many rural blacks to take

Summary
Clarke County js unique _among the ,counties
visited by Commission staff. The population is

to be better off than they were when the'
sion visited the area in 1968. Appear

ambulance service bec . se there is no rescue squad
-,-

advantage "of improved health care services.
On Mance; then; blacks in Clarke ounty appear

Alabama_ Department of Public Health, Alabama's Vital
tible 5-20, "Infant Mortality and Infant
Evev for 798!
110

Mortality Rates by County and PHA, Alabama, 1981," p. 126:

"'

.

mis-

pt.
County Health DeplitiMerit; interview 'in ,Grbve_Hill, Ala.,
13, 1982 (hereafter cited as Coleman Interview); Sara Boykin and
Mary Ann Corbett; Legal Services Ccirporation, interview in
Jackson, Ala., Sept. 14, 1982. According to legal 'services staff;
the applecatjon a buy the Thomasville Hospital was turned down
by the Statoof Alabama. Mary Ann Corbett, staffUttorney, Legal

The Hill - Burton Act requires any. hospital that al:delves
Federal construction funds to provide a "reasonable volume, of
services free or.oharge to those unable. to afford the cost:. of ,
= Services Corporation, letter to ComMission staff, act. 19, 1982.
thS.C.At
hospital care. 42 U.S.C. §§291c(e):291e(b)(3) (1976);
§300s (Supp..V 1981); 42 C,F.R. 53.111(a).
"3 William 3; Colerrialt; health services administrittor, :Clarke

CibOidleman Interview.
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v.

A

deceiving,, however: on almost every indicator' of
prevails among blacks that wliiteS are in -charge, and
will-beingin income and employment;- in educa
have the political' nd economic power. to determine
tion, in health careblacks remain far behind whites; foi the most part hovi.ediiiilAtiOnal resources and
and haVe gained ,little ground in the last 15 years.. employment oppOrtiMities are to' be distributed;
Discrimination, while not -practiced as openly as it
Evidence gathered by Commission Staff and others
once was, still appears to play a role, particularly in
clearly demonstrates that much reiriallis to be done
the area of employment. Furthermore, blickS have WI' to bring about an equitable distributioiof opportunihad difficulty establishing a; ponical base to elect
ties for all Clarke auriti residents:
more than a few blacks to public office. The belief
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Greene County

s

Blacks in Greene have had polit:cal control in the -county for appratiniately 12 years,
and there has been progress in the areas the Commission is studying.
- However, this
soewhat
a
false
impression
because
whites
control
Eutaiv, the
m
political control is
county seat. Whites also control the economic power base of the county

John Zippert, Greene County Economic and InduStrial Board

Introduction

the county commission and the board of education.'

.

In 1982 all five county commissioners in Greene

Greene County; an area Of about 627 square miles,
is in central-west_ Ala-barna about 45., miles south of

were black. Before 1970, when whites Controlled th6

county government; housing, for many blickS was,

Tuscaloosa. In 1970, :35.4 percent of the 10,650

substandard, and there were no county health

persons who lived in Greene Were black. By 1980,
Greene were bliek.' Altlfough the county is rural, it
has four incorporated_ towns Eutaw, the county
seat, Boligee; FdrIcland, and Union. The majority of

blacks live in the__UnincorpOrated areas of the
county. In 1980, 7,626 or 69.2 peteefifbuGreeties
residents lived -in iiiiiiicOrp_orated areas, and 6,588 or
86.4 Pei-cent df_theM Were black.'

With the advent Of the Voting Righti Act of
1965,3 blaCItS in Greene County exercised their right

to vote,' and since 197(3, they havelielti positions on

or water systems in
; Greene.' Sinceblaeks have.had political POWer, the
county government haS provided standard housing
for displaced tenant fanners, helped to establish
health clinic for residents; and develOpil plans for
countywide transportation and SeWage systems.
services,

78 percent of the 11;121 peratiiii:WhO lived in
:

transportation,

Many of these services in Greene Were made
possible with Federal.financial assistance.°.
The five black county commissioners are responsible for governing and pi tiVidini services' 16. the

majority-black; unincorporated areas of Greene.

William Branch; probatejudie and .ohairman, Greene County
Commission, interview in Eutaw, Ala., Sept. 13, 1982 (hereafter
cited as Branch Interview). ,
Alabama; table 35; p. 2-116 thereafter cited as 1970 Census) and.

DepartMent of Commerte, Dumas of die 'genii*

1970

Census of Population, vol., 1, Oaracteristks of the Population,

1980 Census of Population; vol. 1,'Characteristies of the Population
chap. B, General Population Charaeteristies, part 2, Alabama; table

45, p. 2=140.

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census; 1980
Census of Population and *using, Advance Reports; Vol. 2;
Alabama, table 2 pp 15- i 6 and 19 (hereafter cited as 1980 Census
of Population and housing).

42 U,S.C. §1971-1973 (1976 & Stipp. V 1981).

Ibid.

Ibid. .L.H. Rodgers, home agent, cooperative extension
program, inteMeixi in Eutaw, Alit, Sept. 15, -1982 (hereafter cited
as Rodger?' Interteiew); and Booker TCooke, lc; executive
director, Greene County Planning and DeVelopment Cbtincil;
interview in Eutaw, Ala., Sept. 13, 1982 (hereafter cited as Cooke
Interview).
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'Whites doiiot participate in the county gOVertirnent,
but they goVern Eutaw; the county Seat. Whites also
own most of the land and the county's bank, which

is the only )ending institution in the rconnty.Thus,
while' blacks have made political, iainS in Greene
since the CommiSSion laSt4ttidied the area, they do
not have economic power in Greene nor do they
,have a political voice in the county seat, which is
alio the ifidtiStrial center of the county.
Greene County has Segregated school system
whereby whites, send their ichildren.tb the county's

private academy; and blaeks attend the public
schools. BlackS'USe the health services in the county;

'but whiteS prefer white private physicians or medical services outside Greene.
Although services such as sanitation have, been
;- provided in the unineol rated areas since blacks
made political gains, Blacks in the. county remain
poor and .ate isolated from the mainstream of the rest
Of the noittity.7 In these areas; most of the land is
owned by Whites; and blac14ettirr own;sniall farms

or' ',are tenant farmers. Most blacks are unskilled
workers and do not have the transportation to go
outside the county to work." wording to.
chairman. of the county comniissionz;

CUrrently; the burden is on the coanty government to
proVideservices:that affect the majority of 'Blacks. If the
city governMents had 'more initiative to work with the

county,then more could be done. Whites own the land
and Control the Oiily bank in Greene whicli is in Eutaw:
We could do so rriiteb.rilbre if blacks and whites worked
.
together in Greene.'

Eutaw is the largest ineorPorated town in- Greene
1980,
and is the industrial Centertlif the

2;444 people lived ifylbe county seat. Although
blacks constituted 52.2fpetcent of the tOWn'S popula
Wilma Womack, home agent, cooperative extension program,

interview_ in Eutaw; Ala.; Sept. 15, 1982 (hereafter cited as
Womack ifiteo.4-dw).

,

Ikanch Inteatlew.
" Ibid.,.
Iliii1.1980_Cen:sur of Population and Housing, table 2, P.,
!! Branch Interview.
!' Louis Barnett; general manager, Moan Apparel Company,
interview in EutaW; ;All:, _Sept 14, 1982 (hereafter cited as
'Harnett ItatervieW); John ziopert, ieceetrity, Greene County
Economic and Industrial Board, interview in EntaW, Ala, Sept.
15; 1982 __(Jiereafter cited as John Zippert Interview); Spiyer
Gordon; president, Greene Cputity chapter, Stiuthern Christian
Leadership Conference; Interview in Entaw,_Ala,, Sept. 17,,1982
thereafter cited -as- Gordon Interview); Branch Interview; Barnett
Interview; Cooke InterVieW; and Rodgers IitterView;
1' Gordan IntervieWo Barnett Interview, and Jde 1, -Satiates-,
mayor of Palaw, 'telephone. interview, fuly 27, 1985 (hereafter

tion in 1980, Eutaw was governed by a white mayor
and an all-white city council in 1982." Blacks have
not had a voice in the political or economic activities
in. the' county seat. According to the chairman of the

county commission; "Blacks have . run for city
offices, but have nottpeen successful.""
Soine black respondents believed that whites wan(

to keep the county seat under white control." For
example; approximately 5 years ago; residents in two

pred0minately black communities Branch Heights
and Martin Luther King Villagerequested annexa-'

don. to Eutaw, but the request was denied.'s

According to one black businessman; these commu-.2.,
nities are less than 1 mile outside Eutaw and receive

some of the city's services."' Another respondent
said that the annexation of the two predominately
black communities would have made blacks the
majority of the voting age population in the 'county

seat." The current mayor of Eutiw said that the
request for the annexation was . denied becatie of
legal reasons."
The . focus of 'Greene's economic and industrial
develoPment efforts has lieen in Eutaw. The county_
seat las an industrial site, a Sewage system, and an
infrastructure that is necessary for the location of an
inditstry."

The other three muncipalities in Greene are

Boligee, Union, atid'Fortdand. In 1980 Boligee had a

copulation of 164 people; 49.4 _percent .black."

Boligee has a white mayor and five white city
councilmembers." The mayar;of Boligee Said; "NO

black in Boligee has ever run fcirany office. "'"
poligte is an 'agricultural; and aquacultUral (fish
farming) community; According

tO

the mayor:

More blacks. in Boligee are unemployed than whites.
There is no industry now Farming is the main occupation.

I' Barnett 'Interview.
" Gordon Interview. ;

"

Mayor .Sanders said that. he was not' in office: when the

"1

Branch InterVieW. Luther Howell, executive director, the

residents requested annexation. HoWeVer, he beheld" that the
request was denied because "it wasn't legal for'fiIiem [the
communities] to be incorporated into Eutaw." Sanders Telephone
Interview.

Greene County Economic .Industrial Bourg, interview in EutaW,

Ali, Sept. 13, -1982 (hereafter .cued as llowell,Interview). In

of Prepared
August 1282, EulaW was placickon Alabania's:':"List
,,
Cities for Itiddatrial Growth:"
!'' 1986 Census of Population andAndring.tabi-e 2, p. IS.
Lavender; mayor; telephone interview, Sept. 23, 1982
"
(hereafter cited a4. Lavender Interview).

a ?bid.

cited as Sanders Telephone Interview).
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Whites own their land, but blacks own the homes, and not
the land. I would say That WhitesOwn 50010 2;000 acres of

land compared with 40 to 500 acres owned by blackS.
Forty acres are not enough to farm. A farmer needs at
least 1,000'acres to live comfortably."

The town of Fork land had a population of 429
persons in 1980, 73.6 :percent black:" Fork land has a

black mayor; four black city councilmen, and one
w ite citY!4eouncilnuin." In 1980. UniOn had a
pulation of 358 people, approximately 4 percent
lack:" It has a black mayor, four hlack, city

councilmen; and one white city councilman."
Union has no industry; and many of the residents
either farm or work in Tusculoosa.".

Alabama school syStemS,".. Whites left th, public"
schools; and the majority orate white children have
been attending Warrior Private Academy?' Blacks
have been elected to:' ibe public school bOard -in
Greene County since 1966," wand in 1982; there

were five blacks on the board of education and a
blaCk superintendent of public schools."
Public 'Education
Since' the ;white night to the acadeiny,. Greene's
public scicon ol enrollment has ranged ft-Om 95 tei99
percent black, and the faculty has been 80 percent or

more black." In September 1982, 99 percent of the
2,545 studerits enrolled in Greene's public schools
Were black:"

Education

During segregation, whites administered public

Before integration;Kwhites controlled the Public
educational system in Greene. Some blick.S in the
county 'felt that when whites administered school
policies, the educational needs of blacks were often
ignored, and they were "shortchanged" in opportu-

nities and funds under the dual system of education?! .Thedispnrate treatment of blacks under, the
dual system was reflected in the low .percentajp ti. of
blacks with a high school. education: In 1970; for,

example; 62.1 percent of the whites aged 25 and
older had a high school education; but only 10.8
percent of the. blacks had n high school education:"
After school desegregation blacks becarne the overwhelming majority in the public school system; and
since their election to the school board; the percent-

age of blacks with high school diplomas has in-.

creased. For example, in 1980, 28.6 percent of ,the
blacks and 68.2 percent of the whites aged 25 and
older had a high school education."
After the Lee v. Macon County,Board of Education
decision, whiCh ordered school desegregation in 99

school funds, and two black respondents who
worked in the dual- school system felt that blacks did

not get "a fair share."" Black school officials have
used Federal funds to provide educational programs
and improve facilities: According to a former school
bOard member:

.

There have been improvementi in facilities, structure, and
quality of the schools since blacks have .contr011ed the
public school system. There has
more use of Federal

programs :and monies to improt public education for
blacks than Wereavailable under white school officials."

One black high schoOl principal agreed:
I have witnessed 'positive imProvements in our school
system; especially during_the years 1970 to 1979, because
of supportive/educational programs, improved construetion of schools, preschool and nutritional programs, and

the construction of a vocational high school that were
made possible with Federal fundi.38.

During the '198041 school term; the public educational system received over .$2 million in Federal
iliranch Interview.

" 1980 Census of

and Mousing, table 2, p. 16.

" 13rancti Interview

.

,

The first black school board member in Greene was elected in
1966. Harris Interview.

" 1980 Census of Po-pulatiOn and Housing. table 2, p. 19;

" Branch Interview.

.

.

Amanda Burton, community leader, interview in Union, Ala.,
Sept.15, 1982.

31

Harris Interview,- and ate Xl:S,,-(Department _of Health;_

--Education, and Welfare, Oflicejor(*0 Rights, Directory of

"

Branch Interview. O.H. Harris, former chnirtnan, Greene
County Board of Education, interview in,Eutaw; Ala., Sept. 14,

Public: Elementary and Secondary Schools in Selected ;Districts
En.Wlment and Staff by Racial Ethnic Groups, Fall 1970-1978
as
liez P. Singleton, Federal: program coordinator and'assistanr

1982 (hereafter cited as Harris Interview).

in Eutaw. Ala,
to the Superintendent of public schoOls, interView,

!! 1970 Census, tables 120iind 125, pp. 2-352 and 2-3132.
" U.S., I3epartment of Commerce, Bureau of the 'Census, 1980

sep04; 1982 (hereafter cited as_Singleton Interview).

Census of Population, vol. 1, Cffaracieristics of the Patti,- lotion, chap.

" 267 I:, Stipp, 458 (M.D. Ala., 1967) (three-judge court), Ord

Schook interview in lEutaw, Ala., Sept. 17, 1982 (hereafter cited
as Outland Interview). In 1967 the principal became the first
blackt4c.her aqijoe(kto a previously all-white school in °Metre:"
4, -Mar is

sub nom., .Wallace v. United Stales, 389 U.S. 215 (1967).

"7ctitiand

C, General Social and Economic _Characteristics. Alabama; table
182, p. 2-401 (hereafter cited as 1980 CimSI41, chap, C).
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Interview, Eunice Outland, principal, Eutaw High

funds, .which provided 'for impact aid; Head Start;
manpower training, and vocational educational pro.' gramS." SchOol officials expresrd concern about
the Federal. reductions in programs and funds in
public edUcation That have taken. place." In the

.

1981-82 school year; for example; the public, schools

:faced financial- cuts of nearly 50 percent from tie
previous year in Federal allocations."
According to the public schools' Federal program

coordinator, the revenue from the Greene County.

Greyhound Park has enabled the public school
system to keep the programs intact," despite
reductions in Federal funds. However; she also
added that continued reduction's in Federal aid will
cause the eliminatiOn of some educational services:
We haven't had to cut out any of our programs this year
(1982]. However, with increased Federalicuts, things will

get much tighter. because of the Federal cutbacks in

funds, we are writing foundations. If we don't get State or

private assistance, we may have to cut out some of our
extended services in the future."

Improving the quality of public educatiOn of
Greene's children has been a priority of the black
county government: The Federal program coordina-tor said:
the public schools get a lot of support. We realized the
importance of education, not only to blacks but to the

established about

1967; when Greene's LL public

schOols began to desegregate." A forther black
school board member explained that the academy
was established to keep whites from going to
integrated publictsehools." The Federal program
coordinator added, "At the time of school desegregation, whites in Greene began to withdraw support
from the public school system; There was an ex6clus

'`of whites from the public schools, even though
whites remained in the county.""

Although the academy does not have to report
enrollment or expenditure information to the cowl:.
ty, one black high school principal was informed
that, in 1982; "There were approximately 230 white

students enrolled . in the academy, which covers
grades kindergarten through 12. The cost to attend
Warrior Academy is $1,700 a year fbr a child in the
kindergarten.""
For the past' 4 years, black public school offiCials
have initiated efforts to attract whites back into the
public schools." The officials
. implemented Project

CoMeback, a program to familiarize the white
Community with positive aspects of the Greene
County publieschools and to encoarage desegregation of public education." According to a black
high school principal:

county as well. We have spent these years trying to
improve -public-school education, and more recently, to
encourage whitep in Greene to support public-education.4.4

Project Cbmeback publicized tb the white community that
". the education offered in Greene's public schools is sUperi7

Academy in Greene County." The academy was

or to the academy. Foriexarnple, thereis no special help kr.
the academy for students who,are not [ferfbrming] at their
tirade] level:,:thars why, one White'parent transferred her
child from_. Warrior' to Eutaw High. For the five whites
who transferred from Warrior; the adjustment and sociali- .
zation [at the public school] have been very;tood.. One.

"
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Private Education
Despite the county officials' efforts to upgradehe,,
quatie-y` of public education, the majority of whites
send ..thei children to the all-white private Warrior
SpOtlight on
Singleton Interview and The Notebook
Education. the Greene County School Di-strict; vol. 5, no. 5, Fall
1980; p. _Federal Programs Fact Sheet. Greene COunty Public
SChrkilt, 1981-82.
4° Ibid.

" Federal Programs Fact Sheet; Greene County Priblic Schools,

' 1981-82. The Federal allotment for the Greene County public

schools was approximately SI million during the 1981-82 year,

almost a 50 percent reduction in Federal funds from 1980-81.
43 Singleton Interview. In 1982 the county's dog 'track provided
at least 30 percent of thepublic schools' revenue.
" Ibid. A black high school principal also added that the Federal

reduction in funds for scholarships to higher education institutions will
the educational opportunities for Greene'S high

school graduates. As 'she explained, "Scholarships are scarce.
Now with the Federal cuts in higher education; don't know
what a lot of these students are going to do. In the past years;
students _in. Greene who wanted to go to college could get

Federal financial assistance, but in the last year [1982j, there were
'some whb could not get the money to go." Outland Interview.

Singleton InterView.
45 Branch Interview and Singleton interView.

7

di*
Huri'IntervieW., According so the SCLC president,.'
time, Eutaw officials tried to deedland to thejteademy, butblacka
.
44?
stopped:it." Gordon Interview.
47. Harris Interview.
:14

.

Singleton Interview.

" Outlarid Interview.
5°
52

Singleton. Interview.

.

Ibid, In 1981 the Greene County superintendent of public'

schools submitted a grant application for Federal funds under the
civil rights technical assistance and training," program.- The

purpose of the grant was to fund Project Comeback a 12- month

program to encourage the desegregation of public 'education
.through community activities. See U.S., Department of Education, Project Comeback, Grant Application 63-6000909, Greene
County Board of Education, Mu: 1, 1981.
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child adjusted so well lhati the boy's parents decided to
transfer his sister from Warrior to the public school.52

whites. In 1980 the median family income was
$19,447 for whites and $7,765 for blacks,"

According to the Alabama Department of Indus=
Vial Relations, 3,650 persons in Greene were employed in 1980; 62 percent were black. However,
nearly 92 percent of the unskilled laborers were .
black.". The unemployment rate in:Greene was 11.3
percent in 1980, 0.7 'percent for whites and 16.9

Black respondents believe that there has been
progress in public school education in Greene since
1968; despite the exodus of whites from the public
School' system." As the president of the local
Chapter of the Southern Christian Leadership Con',
ference (SCLC) explained; "Although the majority

percent for blacks.'" .
The mayor of Boligee explained that in his town,
"The unemployment rate is well aboVe 20 perceab
and those that do not farm have to_ go to surrounding

of (Whites in Greene, send their children to the
private academy; the public schools have moved
.

;

right along. Education is where most of the progress
in Greene has been since '1968.""
Black leaders in .Greene. have stressed the necessity and importance of total support and commitment

communities [to find work]."52 He explained that
the unemployment situation for blacks is worse than
for whites." Some of the other respondents agreed
that the county needs a large industry that can train
and hire Greene residents for jobs." ..

from all of Greene's residents to make the public
school system work.55 They; think that their initia-

tives to upgrade their public school system and
attract whites back to the public schools may

Currently, the county has two major local businesses, one:of which is-a "home-grown" :company."
In 1982 theAwo businesses together employed a total
of 331 perSonS, and, as the Greene.Obunty Commis
sion chairman explained, "The tivoiSniall businesses

inflUence,the county's future progress in other areas;
such as employment and economic development."

AS the Federal program coordinator explained;
"Public schools are an attraction to industry. They
are,. a factor in the industrial growth in Greene.""

cannot be expected to provide jobs-Or everyone in
Greene.""

In- 1976 the Greene County Greyhound Park

Employment

In 1970, of the 67 counties in the State of

for blacks. The median family income for, the county

opened. However, while it has increased the county's revenue and provided funds- far services, the
park has not created the number 'Of full-time high paying jobs that would help alleViate the unemployment problem; especially for; ..many blacks in

population was $3,034, and 53.6 percent of all

Greene e 7

families were below the poverty level. In 1970 the
median family income for blackS was $2,280, and

The majority of the employees at the track are
part-time; evening workers; and many of thenvare

Alabama, Greene had the lowest median family
income and the highest percentage of families below

the poverty ;level.". The problem was more acute

72. percent of black familieS were below the: ' teachers who "moonlight" by working at the
poverty level. The median family income for blacks

.

has improved since 1970, init it lags far behind
ST

the track Si:don't count ernpioyees, by race-and

Outland Interview. At Eutaw High Sehool, six white childieh

, were enrolled in 1982. Five of the six were transfers from
Warrior.
53

.

-

Branch Interview, putlaV Interview; and Singleton Inter-

view.

view.

" Singleton Interview and Branch Interview.
Singleton IntervieW.,

3 1970 Census, table 124, pp. 2-374-2-379.
" Ibid., table 124, p. 2-376 and 1980 Censux chap. C, table 186,
p. 2-469.

" State of Alabama; Department of Industrial Relations; Greene
County Manpower Information for Affirmative 4ction Pretrams,
1981, table 2.

" Ibid.; table 4.
" Lavender Interview.
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" John Zippert Interview and Branch Interview.

" A "home-groWn" company in Greene is one that was

_

'34 Gordon Interview.
ss Branch Interview; Outland IntervieW, and Singleton InterST

track" According to. a ptibliAelations employee at

.

established by residenta in the count.), and supported by the
community and the county 'government. : The., "home-groWn"

company, Elocin Apparel, is a black-owned business that as
-received financial support front the county. The other company is
Winchester Carton Corporation, an independent company that
produces cardboard boxes for. fast food chains. Its headquarters
are Northcross, Georgia.

." Branch Interview.
37
Barnett Interview; Branch Interview, and Singleton Interview._

", Delbert Reed, public relations _director, Greene Cdiinty
Sept. 15, )982
:Greyhound Park, interview in Eutaw;
(hereafter cited as Reed Interview). The -track atiploys 300
people; and 80 percent of the Workers are ftoin Greene.
Occupations at the track Include restaurant workers, bdtirig

than
ave more
t don't know what kind of work people
do b race.' However, one black businessman
complained that "while the black vote sot Greene
the dog trac k, whites obtained most of_the higher
paying jobs at the track.'" A member of the school
board added, "The trams" controlled by whites.
The sales pitch to blacks for supporting and voting
for the track was more jobs, but- blacks_ do not have
the better pciSitionS. Scime [blacks] sell tickets.",

occupatio
whites

The track's public relations director explained that

the revenue from the track is divided among, the
county, the municipalities, the stockholders, and the
contracting company." Although Me dog track has
provided the county with additional revenue, at last

one respondent felt that the track had not given
blacks in Greene economic influence or made the
county prosperous. According to an educational
adininistrator, the track has "merely sustained" the
county and allowed black leaders to continue some

Of the services for residents in Greene despite
Federal and State reductions in funds and white
economic control of the county."
Since Greene has no large employers; county and
municipal government officials have been active in
promoting economic and industrial development to
improve the employment opportunities in Greene:
In the past; whites have led most of the initiatives for
economic development in Eutaw.,

Economic Development
In '1982 the county and municipal governments
initiatedVicint efforts to promote economic and
industria development in Greene." However, the

Indiiiinal Development Board said-that-9-hr the-past;-

whites in Eutaw -controlled Greene's industrial
initiatives, which were centered within the county
seat. He explained that even with the recent cooper.
ation between whites and blacks in industrial development:
[In 1982] whites are still running and promoting industrial

growth in Greene. For example, while the county's

industrial board includes four blacks and five Whites,
planning has been done without consulting black members. Meetings have been held; and blacks weren't present.,

Three white members on the board have inside information and are always consulted."

Although the county commission chairman wants
blacks to have a larger role in industrial develoP4,
ment; some respondents believe that blacks will
continue to be excluded fronVsarticipating in the
industrial development of the county beciiiik of the
bank's hiring and lending policids fOr blEicic.s."_ They

argue that if the only financial inslitution Ahe
county will not hire or make loans to blacks, then
they cannot establish businesses tlitit could help
remedy the employment situation and iMptiVe the

economic developnient of the county. The local
SCLC president explained:
There have been complaints with the bank, and its impact
on blacks has been devastating. The bank had to be forced
to hire blacks. It finallY hired a black after SCLC marched

on the bank a few years ago. The bank now employs 2
black tellers out of 35 employees. The bank is selective
when it comes to loaning money. Blacks are forced to
apply for high -risk, high-Interest loans."

secretary of the Greene County Economic and

The county commission chairman expounded; "I
would prefer small, home-grown industries in
Greene, 'rather than an outside industry; which

machine handlers;_ groundkeepers, parking lot attendants; and

T.

adMiniStratiVe WOrkerS
so

Ibid.

Barnett Interview.
" Carol Zippert; member; Greene County Board of Education,.
InterviewiiiEutaW, Ala., Sept: 14, 1982 (hereafter cited as Caarol
Zippert Interview).
" Reed Interview. In 1977; aftd_12:weeks of operation; the track

Made $2.3 Millidii, biii only $513;000 went to the county: In
addition. the racing commission and inspector are paid from the
revenue that goes to the county, which totals approximately
$10;000 a year. According to the public relations director; the
distribution of funds from the track is covered under Alabama
State law. The racing commission, which is responsible for
distributing the funds; consists of two whites and one black. The
12 stockholders include 2 blacks.
Bryant, Jr.,
Singleton Interview. For the response of Paul
president, Greenq County Greyhound/Park, Inc., to these,
statements, see ape. B.
-

Branch Interview. The Greene COUnty Greyhound Park
been a black and white business venture. In addition, the county

and municipal governments together purchased land in the
county that will be used for an industrial site: They are also
building a port near Boligee,

" John Zippert Interkiew. In 1983 Mr. Zippert reported that
since the Commission's visit to 'Greene, black participation, has
the board
improved on the economic and industrial Ward;
has become. More responsive to the issues and concerns that he

raised "in. 1982. For the complete response of John Zippert,

director of program operaticinS, Greene County; and the respohse

of George N. Clark, attorney, Green County EcOribiiiie and
Industrial Board; to these statements, see app. 'S

" Gordon Interview, John. Zippert_ Interview; and Rodgers'
Interview. On Aug. 23, 1982, the Commission contacted the
president of the MerchantsrFarmeri Bank in Eutaw to make an
appointment for a face -to -face interview. The president of the
bank refused to meet with the Commission=

" Gordon Interview.

=
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would give blacks-an-opportunity toparticipate in
Greene's industrial development. But blacks cannot

to be gverated by the = project have -not7been

added; "There would be more black businesses in
Greene; if it were not for the discriminatory practices of the one bank in Greene."
According to one black businessmari; "Elocin

realized, especially for blacks in the area." According to the secretary Of the Greene County Economic
and Industrial Developnient Board, who also serves
as the director of research of the Minority Peoples'
Council of the Tombigbee Project, "The Tombigbee
Project was utilizing $2 million in Federal and State

Apparel has stayed away from the bank. We do most
of our business with a bank in Selma. We don't need

money. Our major concern was whether or not
minorities in the region were getting their fair

the hassle that we get from the bank in Eutaw.""

share.""

get local financing. The local SCLC president

Another community leader added:

The executive director of the West Alabama
Planning and Development Council did not think

Blacks have gone [to the batik] for a loan, and are turned
down. You can so to Marenso County and get the same
loan. People know that there is a pattern. Officers in the
bank know who you are. They have already made up their
minds if you will get the.loan.°'

One respondent explained that "Even small loans are
discouraged. For a $200:Tosan, blacks need collateral

and a cosigner."'

Another respondent added,

"Blacks have to sign away their life to borrOw $100

from the bank."'
However, the secretary of the industrial board
explained that.while black's, are dissatisfied; with the
bank's _policies, "most blacks are forced to use, that

that the leaders in Greene should expect their
industrial efforts or the Tennessee- Tombigbee Wa-

terway to bring large industries. to Greene; He
explained:
I _am disheartened at the idea that people think General.
Motors will come to Greene and hire 5,CO3 people. It is

not going to [locate in Greene]. There's no reason to;
Furthermore, the Tombgbte [project] will not create
jobs. It will help America to move raw materials at

competitivb prices, but there will not be much. profit for
the counties or the region °O

.The secretary of the industrial board said:

president added, "Efforts have been made to bring in
another bank, but [the effort] was stifled because of
opposition frpm the local bank."85

Getting industry is not all we have to do in Greene. If we
get the industry, we may have to pay for job training so
that Greene residents can set the jobs. The emphasis. in
Greene should be, on developing home-grown industries.
We have lumber. We can expand Greene's home -grown
business initiatives; We have_a prime site; and I think that

One economic incentive for Greene Cbunty has
been the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway." Both

we can get industry here. But we need to expand and
develop companies in Greene; rather than meet the

county nd city officials have been optimtic that
induct 1 development along the waterway will
prow -.e jobs and revenue for the entire area."
Ho ever; the employmerc opportunities that were

demands of some outside industry."

Although the black county and' white municipal

bank. It is difficult for most of them to go outside
Greene to another bink.,,B41 The local SCLC

Branch Interview.
Gordon Interview.

" Barnett Interview.
" Florence Kir&ey,-community leader, interview in DollarHide Community, Ala.,Sept. 15, 1982.

Womia Interview.
" Carol Zippert Interview..
" John Zipped Interview.
.5 Gordon Interview. According to the, president oRhe bank; the
"State Banking Commission has not felt that our county of only
ten thousand plus resideitts is financially strong enough to support

two banks." For Ifie complete response of W.W. Humphries,
presidept, Merchants and Farmers Bank of Greene County; to
these statements, see app. B.

" The Tennesve-Tombigbee Waterway, whibh began in 1966, is
the largest public works 'project now "under .construction in the

country. The waterway is a 253,mile inland barge canal that
involves five StatesAlabama, Florida, Kentucky, -Mississippi,

governments are beginning to work together in the
area of industrial. development,one respondent slid:
and Tennessee. According to one report, "The Waterway wilt
stimulate increasedstindustrial; agricultural and recreational
'growth in Southwest Alabama and Northeast Mississippi, an area
which includes some of the poorest counties in_the South_with the
highest percentage of blacks in the nation." See 77.1e TennesseeTomb4bee Water Project: A White Paper, a report $orepared by
John Zippert, director of Researc4; Minonty Peoples' Council on
the Tennessee-Tombigbee Watenkay, and Robert Valder, direcJor, Southeast Regional Office, Legal Defense and Educational
Fund,
Pp.'1, 17.
Br aAlk interview and Lavender trite

" lohpped IntervieW.

." Lewis McCray, executive director, West Alabama Planning
and Developinent Council, interview in Northport, Ala., Sept. 16,
1982.

" John Zippert Interview.

,

However whites go to the white physicians, and white

Whites have had the economic power. to Improve conditions; but it is u struggle to 'workwith whites in Greene.

women_corne tO Tuscaloosa for prenatal Care. Whites are
more affluent than blacks. They can afford private physi,
cians and have the transportation to get to them.^I w
say that the clinic has really helped blacks:"

The white people :work with us [blacks] When it is. to their
advantage, when it is something in it for them."

Health Services

1.

The majority of the staff at the clinic. are'

Before 1970 health services were not available for

most _county residents._ By 1982 there were two
black and three white physicians and one black and
two white dentists in the county, :a county hospital,

.including one black female physician:. ,
The Greene County, Hospital is the other medical
1982 the hospital's board of
'facility in the county.

and a health clinic for 'county residents.".
Black and white leaders agree that one of the most
positive efforts u health delivery services for rural
blacks in Greene County has been the establishment
of the We,st Alabama Health Services Clinic; which

Since blacks have been involved in the
bla
ad nistration of the hospital; the chairman of the

directors had nine mairibm; five of whom were
blaek.1" The chairman of the board of directors ik,
board said that services for blackkhave improved."'

was funded in 1973 with a Federal grant; to serve
residents in the.west Alabama region:" The services

most frequently sought by 'patients have included,
treatment for hypertension and diabetes: The cliMe
also offers family planning and 'maternity care."
Federal and county funds have been used to help
provide transportation for rural residents who need
medical attention and to employ outreach workers
who make home visits, to, ethicate rural residents
about services available at the clinic." The rural
outreach in health* services may have helped to
decrease the infant mortality rate for blacks in the
county For example; from 1970 to 1972, the infant
mortality rateper 1;000 live births was 0 for whites
and 29.8 for.,blaCks; from 1979 to 1981, the infant

SuMmtiry
For the past 12 years, Greene County has had a
black county government which is priinarily responsible for governing relidents who live in the unin7

corporated 'areas of the county; Whites have not.
participated in county politics; but have governed
Entair; the county seat.
Under black leadership; the county government:
has been able to provide services for rural blacks in

mortality 'rate per 1,00f. live' births was 0 for whites
and 13.2 forrblicks."
:-The clinic's services have been used p atily by
blacks. According to the administrative coon ator
at the clinic, "The clinic sees an average of abo t 60
pitients a day, 90 percent of whom are black. cist
cans
of the whites- go to the white private ph
go to Tuscaloosa for medical attenGeeene,

tion."" The assistant State health officer for the
West Alabama District added:
The State public health office relies heavily on the clinic's

services in Greene. We refer many people to the clinic.
" Carol Zippert Interview.
0; Cooke Interview.
'Brlinch Interview and Gordon Interview, Ralph Banks,
former-circuit court judge, inmrview in Eutaw, Ala., Sept. 17,
1982. There are also branches of the clinic in Hale, Sumter, and
Choctaw Counties.

5 Iris Sermon, administrative coordinator, West Alabama

Health Service% Inc interview in Eutaw, Ala., Sept. 14, 1982
(hereafter cited as Sermon Interview).
" SertnotrInterview and Branch,-,Interyiew. Because of Federal
cutbaeks-,there was one outreach worker for the entire county in

.

Greene since 1968, 'mainly beCause of financialassistance from the _Federal Government' and the
Greene, .County dog- track. With these funds; the
county..commissioners have improved educational
and health services for blacks in the county and the
quality of life for residents.

After whites abandoned the county's public edu7
cational system, blacks were elected to the school
board and served as superintendents. Although the
-!,private academy has remained the primary e-duca-

tipnal institution for the vast majority of white'
Children in Greene, efforts by black leaders to
.

enhance public education are beginning to attract
Whites back to the public schools.

A major problem in Greene is unemploymenk
Although the dog track has increased the count
Alabama Department of Pbblic Health, Special Services
AdmhOstration, Bureau of _Vital Statistics, Alabama Vital Evettts
-,
.
for 197072, and 1979 to1981.

" 110d.

'

" Dr. Kenneth Aycoc , assistant State health officer; West
Alabama Public Health Area, West -Alabama District Health
Department, interview i trus-coosa, icla,, Sept. 16; 1982.

1" Gordon Interview,
um

4

,

/bid:

August 1982;
5

revenue, it-has-not-provided-theinumber-of -jobs4hat
are needed in Greene.

In- the past; whites in Eutaw made the decisions
regarding the industrial thrust of the county; however; county and municipal leaders are beginning to
Initiate joint efforts to promote industrial develop-

ment in Greene. Some blacks advocate "homegrown" businesses, wherefiy Greene 'residents can
take an active part in the economic development of
G_ r ene. But the feeling among blacks is thiit- until
t re is support from the whites who have economic
wer in the county, tteir efforts to participate in
economic growth of Greene will be futile.
.

*.
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,

Greene-has-been able-to-sustaiiritselOncreise-itg

County tax revenue; and improve services since
l968 Sinde there was a heavy _reliance on Federal
support in the,: 1970§, the reduction§ in Federal
assistance should, affect- the services and conditions

of the coauty. In addition; although the dog track
has made an important contribution to the county
revenue, reSpondentS feel that without racial cooperation in public education, employment, and economic endeavors, as well. as continued. Federal support,
the county government Cannot continue to improve
or deliver services in the future.

°T fides County

t

4

,

wouldn't lilce to think about what would happen [i a black, applied roattend a private,
: acadeniyk The child would probably be turned down and he probably,,Wetti4:be glad he
to ed dowm
1

:

glder Fletcher Fountain, chairman, Lowides Co
sion in: 972; andihey currently constitute 'a majority.
of the commission Blacks also have gained. control
of the county board of education.

Inloducion

Lowndes County is fr parsely populated, and

totally rural ar in south - central Alabania;HiStOri=
Caliy; it has been one of the .poorest counties in the
.State; and it remains so today It is also a county
Where blacks consistently have lagged far hehiiid,
Whites in every measure of socioeconomic

.

There have also been notable improvements in
care for blacks;in the county: Health care is
-putt-ends, available; although transportation to

.

this too; haschanged very' little.
In 1980 the population of Lowndea,County was

Black's represented 75,0 percent of the
population, . compared to 76:9 percent in 1197a
13;253;

Whites accounted for 25;0,percent of the population,.
in 1980, compared to.23:1 percent in 1970:1 L

...

health care facilities remains a problemfOr sOnae
LOtaitidt11 9:aitity still generally maintains :4 segrej.

:gated society The public °whoa system in- the
county serves, an -alifrost totally blaOk student body
because irriost:. whites have abandonb(l the public
schoolS for the_011=White private acadenties-. Further;
most of the higher paying jobs are :dominated: by

The county has six incorporated municipalities
that account for approximately 36 percent of the
total population: The oldest of t4ese areas is the
town t ofLoWtfriesboro; incorporated in 1830. The
towns of Moaus and White Hall, incorporated in
1979, are the newest municipalities in the county
Since the 1968 Comnu-ssionistudy, blacks in

whites, and those paying the lowest wages are

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Ceiiitia, 1980

Characteristics of the
14.3; and 1970 Cent= of Population-, vol.
Population, pad 2, Alabcfnia. table 35, p. 119 (hereafter cited as
. 1970 Census)

virtually reserved for blackS. Nearly all of the users'
of the public health faeilitieS are black, While whiteS

from either a
have opted for'. obtaining
private phYsiciati in the county or one of several
private hospitals in MontgOnierY.
LowndeS, both black and white;
The residentS

-:LAviides _have made substantial political progress; 1. ,appear to have accepted the segregation of their
For example; both blaCkS Mid. whites hold
; 'The first black was elected '4o the county cantmia-- -",l'iociety:
..,
.

Census of Population; vol. 1 Characteristics of the Population, chap.
B, General Population Characteristics, part 2, Alaticiniti. table 45, p..
.

.
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"

Qeposit isgoverqed by a mayor and five council
members. The entire governing hody is elected at
large; with residency requirements for council members,;;As in Hayneville, no blacks serve on-the town's
goVeisiiing body. According. tb local. respondents,

only a few blacks have sought positions in the
Hayneville government, and 'even fewer have made
such attempts in Fort Depose

The position of probate judge in Lpwndes has
been held by the same white man for over 30 year&

He was appointed to the position by Governer
James Folsom in 1950. The jOilge and his wife, who

has been a school board mails& since 072, are the
Lowndes who consistently win
only whites
sototywide elections." AccOrding to local respondents, the judge wields sub4antial influence among
numerous ct:ritaly residents,: especially over poor
bhicks.° ,!ThE judge is responsible for collecting
:county _and State 'permit fees. As the jUdge ex-,

In Lowndes .County, the large-scale political
mobilization of blacks ensuing from the enactment of
the VOtiniftightS Act Of 1965 has resulted in blitbks'
.

\

-.

-Blacks were-62.7 percent-orthe-population `X-F-0

various administrative positions okthe county board
of education. These persons work from day to day in
the same offices; the wh4e workers,, however, some
of whom are charged with direct responsibility for a
particular, program within the public school system,
refuse to 'send their own children to public schools.
The only major bank in the county has practiced
discriminatory policies against blacks. It has_ never
offered a single job to a black person. Nonetheless,
during n interview with Commission staff,: the
ptesident of this bank inquired::"Why are you.herel
It seems like ek'erytime theie's, some sort Of civil
rights investigation in Alabama; Lowndes County
gets picked."!"

,

,

having; ittaineVontrol of the same count i-government that they,'Were totally excluded' from 20 years
ago.
Lowndes is _governed by a five:member county

p ained; often people cannot afford to pay the fee for

.

commission: The commissioners, who must comply ,Ta permit at She time the Permit is needed, In his

official'capOitSit he does not have the authOrity
arrange for deferred orpartial payment of these fee
fter.stated,iho]weVit that.quisr often .he will pay the
fee fdroonieOne and they.,,,in turn; will repay hint" .--

with district 'residency requirements, are elected at
large and. serve .year_. terms. _In':1972:41.black was
sleeted to the commission for the first time.Currently,titacks hold four of the five ConunisOon seats. In
1_9813 b*ks won all five positic
iiOVever, one, of
the winners died before' he too f fideA According
to
iaw, the GoVernor aPpointaipersons to fill'
vacancies on county commissions. 'Irt this case, the

1-

Education

Governor appointed the white candidate who haO

education. Blacks,' hoWever, are far less likely to
attain a high yschool diploma than., whites.: For.
example; in 1970 only 10.3 percent of the black
population aged 25 and older had a high. school
education while 59.8 percent of th'Wute Opulation

been defeated by the deceased.'
courfty seat is the small town of Hayneville.
198'Olie Population of Hayneville was 592, with
blacks ,r

esenting 600 percent pf this total.' The

to'n ii'igovarned by a mayor and tiVe coupcil

aged 25 and older, had completed lirgh school," Aly
1980, 27..7 .percearpf all blacki 25 years and older
had earned a high school diploma; nearly three times

niembers, all elected at large. No, blacks serve onthe
governing body of the town.
The town of,Fort Deposit has the, largest population in
county;, with :1;519 residents in 198.0.

view).
3

Census of Population and. Housing, Advance Reports, vol.
Alabama, table 1, p. 10.
°.; Ibid.

Uralee Haynes, tiperintendent, Lowndes 'County Board of

school in

the number that, had completed
19*12

Mac Golson;:piegictent of F'Ort betiOsit Bank and chairman,
Fort Deposit Indusilial DevelopmeAt Board, interview in Fort
Deposit; Ala.,1:-4cu. 10, 1982 (hereafter cited as Golson Inter,
John Hulett, sheriff Of Lowndes County, interview in Hayneville, Ala.; Aug. 2,1982 (hereafter cited as Hulett Interview).
4 Alt Co-de §11-3-6 (1977).
s U.S., Department of Commerce, Blireau"of the Census, 1980

,

A substantial.number of the residenti of Lowndes,
both black and white, _ado not have high school

^

Education, interview-in Hayneville, Ala., Aug. 2, 1982 (hereafter
cited as Haynes Interview). Charles Smith; aidrity commissioner,
interview in Hayneville;, Ala., Aug. ,2, 1.282 (hereafter cited as
Siiiitii Interview):
Hulett Interview.
7' ,
.i
Ibid.
I
_,

10

liarrellHammonds, probate judge of ,Lowndes County,

telephone interview, Jan. 8, 1982.
13 1970 Census, tables 120, 125, pp. 353, 381
.

.'

'

,'

.'
....

US.; Department of Commerce, Bureau of the census, 1980
Census of P'opulation, vol. I, Charactenstics of the Popuktion; chap.
C, Cenencr :Social and Economic Characteristics, Afobama. table

-There-are-two education system operating in
Lowndes County: a public system and a private

public - school system, in Lowndes is no longer

student body of the private system is, 100 percent
white; anti the student ,body of the public school

considered segregated, despite the fact that it serves
blacks almost' xclusively.Similarly, the two private
cademies, because they maintain open ; _admission
'cies,-.are not, considered segregated; despite the
that no black students 'have ever attended them.
by a
e public school . system is
superintendent and a five-member school board. T

system is 99 ilercent blac03.

superintendent is elected every 4, years, and

system. The private academies largely resulted from

white reaction to Federal desegregation efforts.
Hence, the two systems can readily be distinguished
by the race of their respective" student bodies: the
4k

school board members are elected at large and s
staggered 6-year terms. The superintendent and
Of the board members are bkplc, 'a relatively recent
develmnent.. In fact, whites maintained control of
the school system for a number of years after their
retreat to the private academies had begun. Blacks'
won the majority of school board seats for the first
time in 1978; A bloat woman was appointed
tendent in 1975. Het predecessor,-a' white women
Who had held the position for 36, years, resigned In

Public Education
In the 1966 case 'United Mates v Lowndes crolunty
Board of Education; the District Court of the United
States for the Middle -District of Alabama ordered
the Lowndes County Board of
tion to "cease
to._ maintain. . .a dual publics _s poi system based
upon race and color."" As any as 10 years after
this, order, ,however, the schools in Lowndes were
still partialb, segregated. In reaction to the freedomof-choice plan mandated by the case; whites frebly

that year. According to local respondents, the
former superintendent had grown accustomed to her
decisions being
supported by board members with,
out question. When blacks were elected to the,1toartil
and began offering ideas ,Of their own, she was Caen

chose to make Lowndes County High School as
close to being the white public school as they could.
It was not until a consent, order was issued in .1976

that whites were compelled to totally desegregate
theschools:"', In this instance, the court ordered the
desege$gatioil of the Lowndes County school system's faculty: At the time, whites accounted for 73
pvcent of the faculty, and 43percent of the student
bony at Lowndes county, High Sarno', but they

aback. At thee-onclusion, of a board.; meeting on

Were conspiCibusly absent in either capacity among

other sChools in the county."' The 'cons t order
requireli the transfer of five white teach rs from

Lowndes County High School to o er dktrict
d with
black teachers from other district schools. This
schools and for those . whites to be, rep

process was to occur in the 1976-77 school year'and
again in the 1977-78 school yew% In reactionoto this
teacher desegregation Order, whites abandoned

Lowndes COunty High and; in effect; the :entire ..
public school system.". The' perCentage of whites
attending public schools has decreased from 9.0
percent in 1970 to 0.6 percent in 1982. Legally, the
182; p. 404 (hereater cited as 1980 6rsiC. chap. C). Information
on the percentage of white graduates in 1980 was not available at
the time of this report.
'3 Haynes Interview.
'' United States v. Lowndes County Board' of Edacation, No._
2328-N (M.D. Ala.; Feb. 10, 1966) (order).
._
15. United States v. Lowndes County Board of Education, No.
:!

2328-N (M.D. A1a.i July 16, 1976) (consent order).
1!
17

Id. at 1._

_

Attendence -at ,Lowndes County High School for selected

.

August.254 1975, she tendered her-reiignation beforef
her term
The policies of the a*dniinistrators have changed
since the sudden resignation of the white superinten7,
dent in 175 and ,the sasequent transforinatipn
majority-bkick school boaril in 1978. According tor
bczgrd chairman; the board now takes an
the
active 'role in the decisiorunaking.process-.".linder,
the fbrmer superintendent; the board met only' three ,

times a year, and it now meets monthly:` Board
meinbers also make' regular visits to the schools:,"
The.; problems now articulated by the education
adminiStrators are of both a pOlitical,and educational
nature. The school board chairman complained of
the severely limited Pow&s of the school board. He
indicated that the Staid, education board leaves too
few policies to the disOretion of local boards. He
m, 1975-204
years was as follows: 1970-385 whites; 26 blacks;
there
whites, 262 blacksand 1980--22 Whites; 476 bla . I
were five whites enrolled in the school.
2
18 Fletcher Fountain, clutirman,,Lowndes county School Board,
interview in Fort Deposit, AIL, Aug. 4, 1982 '(hereatter cited as

Fountain Interview) and Haynes Interview. For response of
Hulda Coleman, former superintendent, Lowndes County Board
of Education, to these statements, see app. B.
Fountain Intery

" Ibid.
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contends thatmost
Statfunds recetvecLmust
be used for a purpose predetermined at the State
level when, they often could be diverted towards
more pressing needs. He also believes that State
qualifications for school board members are "too

who_T_will_bbussecLfrom_thei=egulacschool_for
one-half day'sstudy at the vocational schOol. Later;
however, the board of education plank to expand the
program to include night adult education classes."

Despite their efforts to improve the education
system, the black board members are not without
local criticism. The white mayor of Forte Deposit
contends that the majority -black school .board is
more interested in "tlze number of blacks in the
schools and the numbe of teachers they can make
black." Ike argued that the conditiokkiLitlie education system of Lowndes had worsened since "we

low, in fact, nearly nonexistent,,"2'

The current superintendent contends that the
main problem confronting the school system_ is.
funding." In Alabama, school systems are fu'nded
according to theuverage number Of students attending daily figure that,has declined steadily over the
years.22 The problem is made more acute by the fact
that a significant decline in attendence resulted from
the flight of whites from the publia-s4hools in the

[whites] lost the board of educatiOn."25 Further, the.

General Electric representative winvolved in the
location of the new plant .in Lowndek County, says

early seventies. The subsequent ,decline in black
students exacerbates the declinein funding that was

that he "wishes the schools weren't the way they
are." When commenting on what part the schools
played in*his company's decision to move into the
county he said that "they [the schools] woUld have
had a more negative impact if the site were not so

created by white flight. _
The public system has also been:adversely affect-

ed by recent reductions in Federal ,funds. Over the

years, )he school system. has relied heavily on
Federal funding to provide nutrition and education
prograMs that would be unavailable otherwise. Title
I funds have been reduced by nearly $100,000 over
the past 3 school years, n;cessitafing the diSniiskil of
36 teacher's' aides pridr to the 1982,83. school year.
CETA (Comprehensive EmplOyment and TraIning
Act) workers were also employed as al.*
are no.
Conger available because of reduced Federal spend-

close to Montgomery. "26

:

vote Education
It is difficult to draw a firm conclusion regarding
the quAlity Of the publiC education system compared
to the priVate education system. ThroUghout interviews with local respondents of both race; there was '.:
agrreement regarding the two
:bag onearea of Cl
systems: thaithe p ate sqlools were.for whites and
e for blacks Additionally,
the public schools

Despite the current financial strain, a new school
opened in Lowndes County. in the fall of 1982. The
most of those interviewed knew little about the
Area VOcationak School was constructed and furprivate academies; This was especially. true for
,
nished with funds suplied by the Federal Governblacks.27
,.%ment and -State bond issue. This school offers
The few respondents who offered information on
Courses in commercial sewing, home health dare,
the academies were somewhat guarded in their
business, electronics, and brick masonry. Initially,
remarks. For example, the superintendent of schools'
the school will be limited to higik school students ... ;doubts that the ;curriculum of the academies is as
,

Ralph Norman, mayor, Fort Deposit; interview in Fort

Accordineto census dam;_the number:Of school -age blacks in
Lowndes has decreased by 632 (from 4,406 to 3,774) over the past
10 years.:School erirollrwnt nfLbwndes for lelectetLechntil years

Deposit, Ala., Aug. 6, 1982: According to the current superintendent; the faculty assignments were in response to a cOngent decree
in the case, U.S. v. Lowndes County Board of Educauon, Civil

dents; 1980=81,3,229 students; and 1982;83-3,0135 students.

Program, Lowndes
County DepartMent of Education, interview in Hayneville, Ala.,

No. 2328-N (M:D. Ala., July_ 16, 1976) (c.gnient order). For.
complete response of Uridee Haynes, superintendent, LOWndeS
County Board of Education; to_ these itatements, see app. B.

Aug. 10,_1982.

" Dick Minert, General Electric Corporation, interview in

was as follows: 1970-71--4,253 students; 1975-76-=-3,639 stu-

Carol ScruihY; director, Chapter

1

24 The new school is also receiving -'some support from the local
business community,. The General Electric Foundation awarded

the schoal al25,000grant with no restrictions on,hoW ills used.
Arrangements hive also been made with F.T.D. Apparel to assist
in the commercial sewing program. The company will donate a
commercial sewing machine and train the -sewhig instructor on
how to use _it. Richard A. Harmon,_ owner, _F.T.D. Apparel,
interview in Fort Deposit, Ala., Aug. 10, 1982 (hereafter cited as
Harmon IntervieW).

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. p; 082.
22 Although Alabama dOes notrequke private schools to report
suunial enrollment figures, Fort Deposit Academy did report its in

1980. The total student population was 174; and the school
employed 13 teachers -a ratio of approximately 13 to 1. Btifdp
went data for Lostmdm Academy are not available. The_stildentteacher ratio in the public school system was 22 to 1 in 1980!

65,
432-921 o
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v/ti'r

varied-its-thaLirtheLpublicschoo/OxCause_AhMontgozneryart&Pallas-OotintiesA nthe-Jmanu fa
wring and construction industries."
The majority of thpse persons in LoWndes..who
the academies were all white, the students attendlite7 are able to find Iwork,.m-ist usually settle for:flothem would not be prepared to'inieraCt with' black.0 paying positions. Thisla-eSpecially true for blidki. In
later on in life. She stated, "Whereier:they go, they
1970 the .median gamily` income infLOwndes County
Will have to work with colored people:'106.77,
was $8,454. for;whiteS and $2,810 for blacks." By

' academies have limited funds."' Additionallyrin the-;

OpiniOn of the white school board meniber,,i#FAnS47

Empickyment

L,

LOWndes County has an acute shortage of jobs. In
1980 the unemployment rate for the connty. was 12;1

percent-15.8-percent for blacks and 5.1 percent for
whites." Blacks accounted for 64;7 percent of the
labor force and 84. 9.,percent of the unemployed.

.,They were nearly in the same position 10 years

before,when they accounted 1 r:,;,63,.3 perdent of the
"6 unemployed." In
labor foree and 84.9percent
1970' the unemployment nip fdi'tthe county was only
:

.

4.7 percent, compared to a 12.1 percent rate in
1980." Yet, the diSprOportionate share of black
unemployment remained constant throughout the
'period.
-According to local respondents, the sOgle largest.
employer in, the county is the, board of education,

Which is also the single largeSt employer of Blacks in
'the county. The 350-person work force of the board
is .composed'' iif \;323 blacks and' 27 Whites.": The
single largest private employer of bladk persons in
the county is F.T.D. Apparel. The company, which

makes pieces for military clothing, primarily employs commercial sewers. The work force consists
of 225 persons, 196 black. There are 5 supervisors, 2
of whom arerblack, and 20 quality control specialists, 19 of whom are black." .
The scarcity of employers within the county and
the relatiyely small size of most of those that do exist

force tnany residents of Lowndes to seek work
elsewhere. Consequently, many Lowndes residents
who work commtlte to another county.. According

to local respondents, most commuters work in

1980 the> meditth family income for whites had
increased to $18;350." The figure for blacks,
however; remained considerably lower at $7,493."
the income disparity between
One' reason"
black and white workers in the county is that blacks
tend to be concentrated in the low-paying occupational categories while whites dominate the higher

paying occupational categories. For example, in

1970 whites accounted for 71.3 percent of all.
professional and technical workers and 84.2 percent
nonfarm managers and, administrators. ". At
of

the same time; the highest concentration of black
workers was found in menial occupations; Blacks
represented 91.8 percent of all nonfarm laborers;
84.0 percent of all farm laborers, and 100.0 percent
of all private household workeit." These figures
changed little over the decade. In 1980 whites still
accounted for 71.3 percent of all professional and
technical workers and 84.2 of- all managers and
administrators; Blacks continue to account for 100
rercent of all private household workers; In two
categories, laborers and cleaning and food setviCe
workers, blacks constitute 91.8 percent and 91:5percent of all workerS, respectively."

Eciinoiiiic. Development
The primary induttrieS
in. Lowndes are construc.
manufacturing, and agriculture: The maritifac,;
turingsettOr is dey,otedalmaii-,erttirely to either ;the
apparel industry or the lUinker. industry A ,
to local responderits, the cot ruction, and initiatfac-r.,,!,
turing industries have eitierienced detliti4 in btisi-

r 34 The women who_work there (only 15 men ale ,emploia),
33 Haynes Interview.
earn'an average of $5.45 per hour; they work Ca a-Piece rate, 7.
Mary Hammonds, member, Lowndes County School .Ikard,
however, so some make as much 14 SELV) and sbine,inake only. the
interview in Mt. Willing. Ala., Aug. 5, -1982.
minimum of $3.35. The work force at F.T.D. is not unionized:
State of Alabai, Department of industri4 Relations;
20
21 Smith Interview and Hulett Interview.
Lowndes County.. Mcfnpower Information for. Affirmative Action
1970 Census tables 124, 128, pp. 377, 401.
Programs 1981; table 2 (hereafter cited as Lowndes County
37 080 Census chap. C, table 186, p. 472.
Manpower hifirMatid)0;
2*

?

1970 Census; tablt 126, p. 389.
Ibid.; table 12 p: 359; and Lowndes County Manpower

InfOrtria(iOn; table 3'.

_

33 Lowndes County Board of Education, staffing table, 1982-83.

58

21

2*

40

.
Mid.
1970 Cen-sus. tables 122, 127, Pi,. 365, 395.'

Ibid.
Lowndes County Manpower trifornia.4,1;ttihie 4.

°

ness due to ow deinanditLtheational_home
building market." ..
Despite a consensus held among cal leaders with
regard to the need for new types of industry in .the

county, there is no- person or group officially
dagnated by the taunty' to engage in industiial
development activi .
fact; the only discernible
evidence of an ongoing coordinated effort to attract
new firins was the presence Of an industrial development board in the town of Fort Deposit The board,

which is authorized to issue bonds for industrial
development projects, has no black members:

The fact that no blacks are on the board reflects
'their exclusion from the economic planning function

in the county. Additionally; theochairman of the
industrial development board has another. significant

rple in the county:. he is the president of the local
bank. ishus, two local resources of primary 'value,tci,

those in the County who might desire to establish
their own businessesthe financial assistance of the
bank and the business expertise of ;the industrial
development boardare both administered by the
same person. This situation is of crucial importance
tc'blacksin the county, most of whom are not apt to
have either the capital or the business knoviledge to
start a firm without assistance.

According to local,respondents, Lowndes Wood
Products isOthe only substantial.black-owned business in the county. The firm is owned by the Mayor
of the small town of Mosses (pop. 649). Re began his
firm in 1971 with the financial backing of a Church in
Philadelphia and currently: has 22 employees."

The mayor .stated that before dealing with the

.

ChUrch, hehg unsuccessfully attenipted to secure a
roan fromThr, local bank to start his firm. He said
that the bank is 'totally white-oriented" and only
makes loans to blaCka- that are "200 -percent secure."" These allegations were also supported by
other blacks in the county. In fact, both the county
° bciard of education and the county commission have
closed their accounts with the bank. According to
one commissioner, befoie coming° under black con-

ticounEaftethe-bank_refused to
meet the same interest rate that numerous banks
outside of the county were offering Nr n desired
loan." The county commission was subjected 'to

similar trent. In their case, however, the bank
refused to giirethem a loan they reqUested, and there

was no discussion of interest rates." When questioned on the subject, the president of the bank said
that he had no idea why.thie two groups had closed

their accounts. He also admitted thit he does not
hire blacks and never has. When questioned as to
Whether, blackh had applied for employment, he
replied; "Sure we've had applicants; I just dOn't hire
thent."47

.

The county commissioner believes that the !United
amount of business the bank durrentlydoes with:the
black.Community is attributable to the;eStatilishment,
of a county credit' union as a competing. entity.. He,

stated that only after the county-run credit union
was Fstablished did the bank begin to grant small
loans to lcidai blacks. igonetheless,. blackcs are still
unable to secure small businessipans;"
Although there \vas no county industrial develop._
.ment board in 1982, ,Lowndes -Will be the home of
tw new ;firms in the near futuritf. One, of these,
called Benco.has relocated to Lowndes largely as a

result or the efforts of the Fort Deposit Industrial
Development Bciaid. The other firm, Genera.] Electric, chose Lowndes County at a telbeatiOnsiteCin

'its own initiative.'
Benco began operations, in January 1981" The
firm manufactures plastic prodticts, mostly'fOr commercial use; and expects to employ about 300 people

when fully operational. The firm, which is in Fort
Deposit, 'expects to, hire a substantial number of its,
workers from the surrounding area.'"

Benco is forecasting the creation of at least 95
permanent new jobs. In a sparsely populated county

like Lowndes, where thetiotal number of unemployed in 1980 was 570 perOns, the creation of even

95 new jobs could have substantial impact on the
trol, both of these bodies had favorable dealings:, jobless ratek the county, if those jobs go to county
with the bank:He said that the school board chose ,t'residents: The use of Federal funds inthis endeavor

42 Smith Interview and Norman
43 Joe Bell, mayor, town of Mopes,

miiifit
.

t1 ig 5, 1982.
144
Ibid.

,

3' Smith, Interview.;
144

Ibid.

4 '2 Intervieik. The bank emPloys23 persons, all white.

4 Smith Interview.. -

-

'" The, plant begilli limited producdon in January 1983; reaching
full production a few montlis later. Employment information is
conildettti 'it rhis tle. Ron McSpadden; Benco
bell));
InduStrieS Inc telephone interview, July B, 1983
la Norman Interview.

restricts-Benco-from-exercising-discriminatory-hi r

will-ben itjrom-these-neW:1-industries:-Althoug
blacks ld the majority of positions on the county 7
commis n, they were not involved in the activities

ingprictices."
i General Electric. will build a very large plastics

leading to the location of these industries. The

;manufacturing plant. At the time Commission staff
was in the county, construction was scheduled to
begin in 1983; however, the firm has since decided to
postpone construction until some flaw in 1985."

General Electric repiesentatiVe stated that all liking

and contracting, related _to the construction and

The plant will convert raw ,materials into high_.
technology plastics for sale to commercial and

operation of the plant will ,be conducted .according
to an affirmative 'action plan; though.the specificsof
the pian have yet to be formulated."

.industrial users.According to a representative of the
firm; the construction of the plant alone will require

Perhaps through the efforts of, the Alabama
Industrial Training Program: and the new Area

800-1,000 workers, most of whom will be hired .,. YOcational SchOol, the 'black residents of LOWfides
locally. The firm estimates 200 employees will be
will'be prepared to undertake some of the new jobs
.

.

needed once the plant is completed and about 1,000
more when it is fully operational.

that will be available in the near future. Considering
the major tax breaks giVen General Electric and, to a
The plant will be built on a 6,000 acre site lesser extent, Benco, the provision= f gainful ,embordering ,'MOntgomerY; at a cost- of $1.5 billion.. , ployment for some county residents ay be the prily
Many :. local. resporidenti wett`..,00ncerneci
tangible benefit ,these firms can b ow upon the
whether the plant will drivt, most of its workers
county:
trqm LaWndes./COunty or from neighboring Mont-

Health Seivices

gornety their concerns may be well-founded: the
General Electric representative told us that the
upper managernent of the plant will "undoubtedly..
live in Montgomery: """
representative expressed dissatisfaction with' various aspects of

Health services in Lowndes Cdinty are provided
mainly by two clinicsthe Lowndea Comity Public
Def3ttrotint.(riereafter rife-Fred to as thc
"county clinic."j'ind' the. L,owndes County Health

Lowndes County, including the schools and the

Services Association.59 The county has no hospital:

housing Conditions'. The firm's decision to locate in
I.,owiides was substantially influenced by the proximity of the site to Montgomery.r
Tax!incentives offerecl by the county also. helped
to make Lowndes an ideal site_to, locate ft,.,
General Electric will rddehie_!State and county -tax

Both clinics serve blacks almost exclusively : .95
psicent of the patients-visiting -the county clinic"
Health Services
and. 98 percent of those visiting

.

.AssoCiation cliniO are black:"

BOth of the cliniOdetre_ located in Hayneville,
of health care in
which centralizes tha
spor; ;
exemptions and access to free job training for
this 720 square mile-cOnrit9..,COnsequeilily
unty
-employees through the Alabama. Industrial Training
tation to theklatilities is a p.roblem for pl
program.ii
Tesiderts.;1;corAg.I.`to one stiff pets
_of.thoe most in need .medic
The question stills remainsOlowever, as to how -..ZOnnise 4iii
much the residents f Lowndes, especially blacks, . attention are poverty - stricken, blacks who live in the
.

:,

sw 24 C.F.R. §570.458*(19 2). trederal aid 'Wasobtaitied front air..
urb
development action:: grant -for, 19513,000, The State of
.Ala
a provided an additional $32,000 for initial site improve-

me ta. Finally;-.the town of _Fort Deposit accepted an :annual
pa

ent of $5,000 from Benco-in lieu of taxes (excepting

cation taxes required by State law).?Lerkling.the entire effort
the industrial'development board, which established the basis
or alipt the additional funds,received by issuing-51.5 million in
industrial bonds. S..
" Russell Rose. manager, Montgomery' Resources,.. Cieneral
Electric Corporation; telephoziointerview, Aug. 1983.
Minert Interview.
_

.

!.!

Ibid:.

51.. ibirE,According to a G.E. status report on the project the
printary criteria for the site:mere: (1) a U.S. location; (2) 1,000
acres buildable; 1,500 -2;000,' acres,_
"(3) proximate rail and
power; (4) major river accessible for-.water supply; (5) minimum
.

um earthquake,
:-Otitential for environmental Problems; (,_5)
wind; and flood
fl
hazards; and (7) Isolation from sensitive neighbors.
:
: -..
"4 Ibid. The' tax exemptions include a total property, tax
exemption and a State sales tax exemption on all expenseii related
to plant construction ancMquipment.
'..:" Minert Interview.
", The public _Heath clinic operate; under the auspices of the

State board of health:. The Health Setiricis IcssOciatient clinic is

funded through the,, U.S. Department Of Health and Plninan
Services.
.
J!40.PeYrs; secreuvry, LoWndes County Public Health Clinic,
. telephone, interview, Oct.. 2i5 1982 (hereafter cited' as Bevis ,
.
IntervieW):`, ...
.
Dort4,- dit'eCtOr; Lowndes County Health Association.
':

- ' : .46

Clinic, in"i"v_lew,. in Hayneville, Ala., Aug. 4, 1982 (herea-ftet
"
cited as Darieh Interview).

.

*,

'
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outer parts- of the county: Transportation r to the ,
cliniezind
back costs $15, to $20, and most blacks
..

Itsonsiitsof 27 people: 14 medical professionals and
11 ClericM and admmistrative and 2 support, per-

WhilVreside in these areas simply cannot afford these--

sons." There are three physicians at the clinic, all

rates-...ConseqUently, they often have to PostpOne
needed:visits." The Health Services Association has
a van to pick up patientsz however, it is not always

black.

.

The three physicians have different specialties:
general practice, pediatrics, and internal medicine.
According to the director of the clinic, 'at' times the
doctors must practice outside their specialty-due to

able to/serve, all of the patients who require
transportation." The county clinichas no transportation available.

patient load. For instance; the pediatrician sees''

The two clinics offer a variety of services that

tA.

patients. up to .25 yeari of age. Addi3ionally,Ale.

sometimes overlap. _Both clinics offer immunization
programs, family .,planning _programs, and. medicaid
screening.. At the county clinic. all services are free,
vvithilie exception of family planning. At the.Health
Services AsSOCiation clinic all services are provided

physicians will perform a one -tine prenatal checkup

before referring the women to the county clinic or
to a doctor in Montgoinery."

*The director of the clinid mys that in

the patient.

The staff at -the county clinic consists of ,two
nurses, two home-health aides, one part-time environmentalist, one secretary, and a part-tithe administ
trator. The administrator is in chargeof the public
health clinic in Monroe County, in addition to
Lowndes. She spends :.2 days a week in Lowndes and

1981

approximately 4,600 persons m ade `between 18,00020,000 visits to receive treatment at the Clinic.Moreover, 50'percent of those using the clinic are on
the.sliding. fee scale. Those patients' on the. sliding
scale must pay either 25, 56;;8;..or 100 percent of the
actual cost of treatment according to .their ability, to

fora fee. In bOth cases; 'charges areconiputedOn a
sliding ,scale according to the- financial situation of
.

.

pay. MoSt of the sliding fee scale paffents are
concentrated in the 25' percent bracket. For example,

in Septribei1982; 41:7 percent of the sliding fee

.

3 in Monroe. dThe environmentalist works at the

patients visiting the, clinic were in the '25' percent
publiebealth Clinic in Crenshaw Coutity, additibn
bracket."
to .Lowndes, and ispendS .10 consecutive work, days
Thrliealth care network in Lowndes County has
at each location: Additionally, thereis an OB-GYN
its
.shortabraings. For example, the shortage of
nurse practitioner Who visits the clinic every Tuesday as part of the family Planning prOgram, and a 'trinsptirtlition for those unable to transport themsely0 limits the effectiveness of the treatment
physician froniFairview Medical. Center in Montgomery visits' ice a month to examine' pregnant", provided by the clinics. Secondly, the absence of an
obstetrician and gynecologist in the County causes
women. These women are usually admitted' to
Fairview
en it is time for them to have their.
not' only expectant Ji:lothefi, but also women in
children.
general, a great deal of inconvenience and expense.
The. two
e-health aides at the county clinic
Despite its shortcomings, the health, system in
are responsi de for visiting all the ,homebound
Lowndes is considered 'adequate 'by most,pf
medicaid ans medicare patients in the county. Most
interviewed by Commission. staff, X positive trend
of these ar diabetes, cancer, or stroke victims. The
i
is the decline
related to healthcare in ly avir n
number of isits required per week Varies, however;
theinfant:mOrtaliijf rate for blacks. At the beginning

'

,

.

on the a uge each patient ,requires atleast tWO
visits
r 'week, with some of the diabetics only

of the decade, the infant mortality rate for blacks
was 36.4 per 1,000 live births while whites experienced no infant -deaths for the same-penod." More
recent figures reveal:that the black infant mortality

ing monthly visits."
he staff of the Health Services Association clinic
is considerably larger than that of the county clinic.
req

"

'Bevis Inter

" Dortch lnt
"4

. Bevis Intery W.

" Ibid.

....

Alabama Department of Public Health, Special Services
Administration,.Bureau of Vital lEtiitistics, Alabama Vital Events
198C1',;; 1981: LAO Decade- at a Glance (1970 -79), ''hates were
csoiniiiited'in.3-year groupings (i.e,,, 1970-71 coMpayed its 07981).
.
,
''

4'

' -1-

," D9rtch IntiOiew.

Peter Dortch, director, Lowndes -County Heilth Association

Clinic, telephone interview, Sept. 7, 1982.

a

,
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Such a change in the nature of work within. the
county will 'require compatible skill: development
among local residents.. Consequently' :the board of

rate had declined to 20.4 per, 1 ,Q00 births, and the
white rate had increased td 7.7 per 1,000 births."

education faces a formidable challenge: to overcome.
the effects of past discrimination in education in the

Summary
Numerods changes have occurred in Lowndes
,

midst of rapidly changing skill requirements and

County -since theilast Commission study:. Largely
due, to, the effectiveness of the VOting Rights Act of

extreme poverty.,
What has not changed in -LoWndes is the extremely loW socioeconomic status of blacks..ompared to
whites. In 1980 blacks accounted for 85:0 percent ;of
the unemployed in the county but represented only
65.0, percent Of the labor force: 'The:pblitical gains-,5
made by the blacks of I...owndes ha/ve'y'Ato
translate
...to any substantial economiogams-.:-, , ; Ff.
Blacki in Lowndes seem to liVe:!14ile:retiori for
optimism. Control of the cbtintyld'iiiitiment has not

1965; blacks in the county have increased their
participation in politics. IU 1970 no 'black held a
position on the county governing body. Currently,
lacks hold the majority of positions on both the
oard
education and the county commission.
However, the county has remained segregated.
Whites do not tise the public health facilities or the
public schools. Further, blacks have been excluded 'from ,paticipating in the industrial development resulted in any Major imprO4tAletris for: blocks:
in the county:
Moreover, blacks are exclud,i4i*t:tge 1na4s,,trtflin
Additional Changes have occurred.
Of econoiiii, activity inthe,c4intyiiiitinus.0' ion
4;:economict
structure of theCOonty. The county
Federal fondling to stistiki
otia:ii
'from
continues to move further away from the agrarian
figs Of
whidh they have benefited
orientation of its past. At one time; the rolling
Federal money being di
slack
farmlands of the county provided' work' for a large
temoVely used
leaders in the county 'Maypart: of the population, Many of these farms no
Federal funds no longer aviii
;::1:-9r' $ignifiCantly- # ..
longer .require such manpower due to the nature of reduced,. and even furtlier re
ris .-.in educatio,o ,,,,,._
their operations. Manufactureri have become the
and other federally ,sappoliAd)
Krogrants lb.:1qm.
,
primaryemployer in the cOonty. The relocation of cOuntywill.be required:4r ik tiOt diticiii o imaging:
.

,

Benco and General Electric to Lowndes is evidence
of this continuing trend:
:*?

What -is already -a very: ;,nitfavora01e, siftwkin for
blacks becoming even worse:
,
;;7:17:::- 7

Ibid.
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Since 1968. blacks have gotten the vote, and the political positions in Macon County,
but whites did not lose economic control
;-1

5

-

Phillip W. Brol4; administrator; cooperatWe Extension Program

.IntrOuction

the Majority in the county; have been elected to the

Macon County; an area of about 616 square miles
in south-central Alabama; iS'approximately 45 miles
east of Montgomery ,and 40 miles south of Auburn.
In 1970; 81.1, percent of the 24;841 peoplewho lived
in Macon were black:
1980, 84 percent of the

county commission; .schobl ,board, and the city
government of Tuskegee 'since the early 1970s.

.,..;6;829 people who lived in. Macon were black:'
There are three municipalities in Macon County:
Tuskegee; which is the county seat; Notasulga; and
Franklin; The unincorporated areas of the county
are predominantly black and poor,' With limited
educational and employment opportunities and_minimal health services,' In 1980, 50.3 percerAE\ the \-

population lived in these unincorporated 'areas of
'Macon.' Of the 22,579 blacksin Mason, 19,234, or

Black county officials have provided public educational programs; 'rural health care; and some rural
transportation for residents; Most of these services
were made available with Federal and State funds;
In Titskegee; black officials also have used Federal
funds to help prepare the area for industrial development,

Macon has had two major employers; Tuskegee

Institute, a traditionally black higher eduf-ation
institution, and the Veterans Administration Medical
enter. 'They have: provided employment; educa=

tional, and health services for blacks and whites

Since 1968 'Macon County has undergone a

throughout the Nation for neitrly'd,ceniury. .
Whites and bldcks in Macon have Maintained two

complete.shift in political structure. Blacki, who are

separate, segregated societies. For the most part;

89 percent; lived in these areas of the county."

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the. Census,

1970

Census of Population, vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population, part
2, Alabama, table 35, p. 2-119 (hereafter cited as 1970 Census) and
1980 Census of Population. vol. 1. Characteristics of
Population.
chap. B, General Population Characteristic part 2; Alabama. table

45, p. 2-143.

1_ South Central Alabania .Development Commission, Macon
Cativit)f.? labama Cpmmunity bevelopment Target Area Study:
Mac&
u ty, Alaltama-Macon County Community Development
Taml na ysis, June 1980, p, 4 (hereafter cited as Macon County

a :South Central Alabama Development Commission,

Tuskegee,

Alabama Comprehensive Plan; June 1980; p: 43 (hereafter cited as
Tuskegee Comprehensive Van).

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1980
Census of Poputatiol and liousing, Advance 'Reports, vol. 2;
Alabama, table
p. 10 (hereafte; cited as 1980 Census of
Population and lloustng)..

Ibid
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communities do not receive the transportation ser--.

.

._

whites have segregated themselves from all ediica,tional, medical, and social institutions in the county.

i

vices offered by the county. According to an

-,

Most whites send their children to the all-white.
private academy, work outside the county, go to

employee of the cooperative extension program:

other counties for health and other services, and deo
not support or-participate in the economic develop ment and expansion of the county.
Blacks have policymaking roles in all community

and many people live 15 to 20 miles away from Tuskegee. I
For.many of these residents, transportation is not available
to get them to Tuskegee for services."'

.,

'-

,

Mose
have to come to Tuskegee for everything,
t residents

and industrial development, efforts. They are the..- One of the community leaders in an unincorporated
area concurred:
owners of some of the commercial establishments

,

and are the administrators or directois
of the
. .

We have,to go to Tuskegee or Auburn for everything. If
you don't have a Scar, you shave to pay a neighbor $6 or
even $15, depending on where you live. This is very hard,
especially for blacks whoi,diOnith;tve the transportation or ,
the moneY."
;.',..i,.;:-.:,

,

educational and medical institutions within the
county. lowever, the political and administrative
positions that blacks have in the :county may
be
,
misleading., Although blacks have made political
gains, whites own most of the land that could .be
used for industrial develOpment and :COntrol the

:

.

. , 4.

Irk assessing change in Macon since 1968, the
cooperative extension program agent said:

financial institutions in Macon. Thus, while black§ in
. .
the county Alive secured political positions,, whites :
,
have retained economic control orthe
county.
.
.
,

Y

,

-::

I have-noticed change over.the years. Ai far as progress is
concerned, however, I have seen it in fuskesee but not in
the .rural areas.'-There is also ,a distinct difference' in the

'In 1982 all five of the county commissioners in 'lifestyles of blacks and whites in these unincorporated ,
arum. The whites are large landOwners and own what '
Macon were black: Since black have been elected
that exit. Blacks are tenant fannemand own no
to, the county government, Federal and State -funds businesses
ore thin the hope on the lot.Millites can affoird to go to
have been used,toprovide services in the rural
rat Parts '''''''!1-ipther places for services or to shop, but most blacks do not
rot- the county.' For example; the 'county govern - : have the transportation or the money to get to Tuskegee."7
`merit has useciFederal and Stafe,fiitidivrprovide a , . ''.
.
.
..
i'T-:i
.;
";:.)- 1..
countywide water system.'
Althou &h there are some serviceaf,10::iN,:riirsi;;f:; '--f,V,.skegee is tine political, educational, economic;,
areas of ighcon, according to the forrnei,4claiii&c:": iin'd*ealth7cettie0t.,the county. Since 1972 it hits
director of (the John A. Andrew Heaftft:Lbeiliet?: experieticed co4tintiOu$*owth in populgtion, land;
.

.

1..

.

.

:..

1.

V

"There, is a distinct difference ..between Ieitkihi61=:;-: 4. n'd resourczs:#' .Tilgidgye:provides 'services to the
. cd.untY ,.icridlraii undertaken efforts to
palities and the unincorporated communiti4:in:i; ,,,tt,'pf,":.the
,,
velornent for the area."!
aiice
.,econorruo
Macton.7.8 According to another reipeffident,. thex::,.'
._

.

.

,

.

.

,,

.

,

:

Although the county government
provideS funds
;,
for a rural transportation program for senior citizens
. who live near Tuskegee,'1nOs4IrAe unincorporated
.,

: .

I

11.441

a

S, 1982 (hereafter cited as Macon County Commission. Interview),
iThe commissioners included RonaldOreen; who is_the chairman;
L.M. Randolph, Lee A. !very, Robert Knight, and Otis Pinkard.
1,

Ibid.

a

.

.

program, interview ill Tuskeget, Ala;, Aug. 3, 1982.

Thomas W. Simmons; former executive director; John A.

1'

. Andrew Health Center, interview in Tuskegee, .Et la., Aug. 3, 1982
(hereafter cited as Simmons Interview)

gee, Ala., Aug, 6, 1982 (hereafter Cited as Fenny Interview).
1°
Bernice Wilson, home agent, cooperative extension progra
f
cited
d as
interview in Tuskegee, Ala, Aug. 6, 1982 (hereafter

ip:

..

ment. Willy W. Brown, adrpiniStrator, cooperative. extension

s

Jeanette Penny, director of consumer education, Macon
' County Community Action Committee, Inc., interview in Tuske-

.

.

. Wilson IntervieW). :The Pri;iiiirY purpose of the Cooperative
extension program is. to prosVide onsite assistance to residents in
such areas_as farmingihomeeconimics; and community develop -.

" Macon County Commission, interview in Tuskegee, Ala., Aug:-

7

.

We did our homewo k well Tuskegee is a cityof history'
and_hope The AMC ecade We trtilt the foundation; noili:,
Tiiskegee his tourism,; -entertainment, and commerce.
Tuskegee-has developed. The city sells water and electricsty. to the rest of the couiity. We.- also are de 'eloping
sewage treatment for. die county. We are in the _process of
completing our industrial _park, which hiNelectricity and !

are dependent on Tuskegee "for just about everything.

:,a_tn; yor;,,.--,

,Or;

predominantly
black'unincorpcir ated,areasare isolat,
ed from the mainstream of the county and residents

,

$

Mknie Moore; community ' leader;_ interview in Brownhill''

cornthunity, Aug. 6, 1982 (hereafter cited as Moore Interview).
. 4,
12 Wilson interview.
..
,
,
,, " Tuskqee Comprehensive illan,-Vp. 43, 45,'
e,
4.0' Johnny L. Ford ,,mayor of Tuskegee, interview in.Tuskese,
Ala. Aug. 4, '19132-'-{hereaffer cited_ as- Ford Interview), Lewiax..i
Duckworth, executive director,..South Central Alabama Devei0p- '' ..,
erviewip Montgpmery, Ala.,,Aug. 12;1482. 4,
eat Com'mimi
ri.,

'

...

,1

65..!"...4y;_,
';-f-7,--d

O

running water. The sewage facilities for the entire city will
be completed by next year."
.

However, the mayor conceded that many of Make=
gee's _projects could,_ hot have been undertaken or
completed without Federal a.§§i§taiitel, He added,
.;;!-In the past, the Federal agencies have been responsiVe. But the new _thing is self - independence. We
'don't want to CCM-tin-tie to rely oh-Federal reSOUrceS.."15 For the past 10 years, the mayor's goals have

been tO prepare the city and county for economic
and industrial development, and to ffttract a major
industry tolt_he area."
AnOther municipality is Nota.stilga where most of

the whites in,Macon live." In 1980, 645 whites, 230
Amencan lived in NoaSulga.15
blades, -and
Tpe.:eity:gptverniiierlt is all White. There is, a white
Mayor, five white 'City councilnitn, acid one white

'

.

town Cleric, who is appointed. The town derk
reported that there are 320 whites and 65 blacks
registered to v,,, and this . is the "only racial
bteakdOWn on ;the city's record.""' In , Notasulga,
the town clerk explained that "there is 'low Voting
'Oh, ,especially among blacks. You have to'
,-regiS
.
keg* to register, and many blacks don't
f-go
have the transportation."'

Tle blacks -and whites in Notasulga Maintain
4eparate, : segregated societies...: According . to the
town clerk, "Most of the white residents in,Notasul-

ga work in Auburn and Tallassee. There is one
desegregated public school in the ity, but most of
the White children attend the, private academy in

Macon. Most whites go outside the. county for
health services while blacks use the facilities ,in
Tuskegee."22

.

Franklin wls incorporated in 1976 and covers
"about five miles of land. ",25 In 1980, -.133 people

liVed in Franklin, 9g whites and '35 blades."
Franklin has a black Mayor ,and an all-white city

council. There is no public or private school in
Franklin. The white children attend the private
academy in Tuskegee, and the blacks attend Tusk*
15

Ford Interview.
..:

1980 Census of Population and Housing, table 1, j). 10.

I° Ramsey Inteiew.
!! .Ibid."

r Ibid.

Litida7Caitolt city clerk and treasurer; interview in Franklin,
Ala., Aug. 4, 1982 (hereafter cited as Carroll Iriterview).

.

to provide educational and health Programs and
improve conditions in the county. However; whites.
have Maintained economic control and have segregated thetriselVes from blacks. The segregaticin and
reliance on Federal funds and programs are most
apparent in MaCOn: in the public' educational system.

Education
-In ,t965 Macon. was ordered to desegregate 'its
public educational_ system." Whites began_ to send
their children to the private academy in. Macon to
avoid the desegregated °-schoOls. By 1967-whites in
MicOn had abandoned the public educational system; Before desegregation; the differenee between
the 'percentages of whites 'and blacks in the county
aged 25 and older with a high school edncation was
Substantial. For example, in 1970,48:5 percent of the vvhites and 36.0 percent of the blacks aged 25 and
'older had a high school educations'" After blacks

were elected to the school board, the difference
between the percentages of White§ and blacks With a

high school diploma decrea§ed. Bar example, by
.1980, 59.6 percent of the whites and 52.7 percent of

the blacks,: 25 years and older had a high school
d
education."
Since tpe white flight from public schools, blacks
tiavebeen'the majority on the school, board (in 1982
four of the 'five members were black). In addition,
blacks have been smierintendents and administrators
fox all school programs. In'I'982 approximately 5;000
students were enrolled illothe Macon public school
.

,,,.."

.1, Ibid.
..
17
Ibid.,
" 1980 Census of Population and Housing, table 1, p. 10, and
Tennie Ramsey, town clerk, interview in Notasulgii, Aug. 5, 1982
(hereafter cited as Ramsey-Interview).

"

gee public schools.25 For medical and other services, whites travel outside Macon to Montgomery
or Tallapoosa counties, while bladks go toruskeged
for services. AcCording to the city clerk, "tranSportation to nearby .`services is more of a probleni:ftirblacks than for' whites."26
Since:1968 blacks have been elected_ to ptitiircal
positions in Macon and have used Federal resources'

Ibid. 1980 Census of Population cord housing, table 1;p. 10.

25

Carroll Interview.

2!

Ibid.

ii.,,

,.

" Lee v: Macon County Board of Education, 221 F. Stipp. 297
'!
(M.D. Ala.,' 1963).
18 1970 Census, tablei8120 and 125, pp. 2-353:and 2-38,3.
U.S., Department bf Commerde, Aureap OT the CensuS; 1980
2.9
Census of Population, vol. 1, Characteristics of the Population, chap,
C, General Sada! and Etonotrtic Characteristics, Alabama, talije
182, p. 2-404 (herafter cited as 1980 Cinsus, chip. C).i
ti

system; which had a 98 percent black student

system and developed
goals to enhance quality
education within the p iblic school system." Ac;..
cording to.the superintendent; the accomplishment :.
'of these goals and the overall improvement in the
public school system in Macon should attract whites

enrollthent.3° The public schooLenrollthent has been
at least 90 percent black, and the faculty has lieen at
least 80 percent black since-1976.31
-

Public Education
Before desegregation, there. were no vocational
schools inNacon and no special, educittiOnal programs to,..fassait-ituderits M. their education or to
prepare- them for high-level jobs or higher editcadon." Since blacks were elected to the schOol board
in 1972, public school °Maids have relied heavily on
Federiil funds to provide programs for students in
public. education in Macon:" In 1980, for example,
Macon County received over $3 million in Federal
funds for public education. These funds provided for
programs such as Title I, Head Start, school breakfast programs, and other programs for' economically
deprived _.children." Despite the use of -Federtd
funds and programs for public education m Macon,
whites have remained at the private academy. Only
one Of the eight public schools, located in Notasulga,'
was, desegregated with an approximately 50 percent
white and 50 percent black student% enrollment in
1982:35 The one white school board member in 1982
represented the Ndtasulga area. The superintendent
noted that most of the white factiltY'in the Macon
public school system are assigned to the Notasulga

back to the public schools:
Public education is the priority in the county. We need
additional resources to bring the schoolt up to the State
and national leVels. We lave, to gain credibility of public
education in Macon._ As educators in the public:school
system, we have to deMonsiraie -that we have something
better to offer; I believe that chffiiren in_the acadeMy and
:
.

-!-

Schocils.31

.

.

The superintendent expressed concern that with the
Federal :reduction in educational funds, the public...

educational system in Macon will not haye the 2:1.
necessary resources. to provide quality education for.'
black or white students."

Priyate Education
There, are two.private educational. institutions 'in
Macon, a private academy'with an all-whiteenrollt:
nient and an integrated parochial school. Both are in
Tuskegee.
In 1963, when Alabama was Ordered to .desegre7
gate its- public schools; the Majority' of, whites
enrolled at Macon Private' Academy." The Frank.
lin city clerk, who has children, enrolled in the .
academy; said; "The academy runs from ldndergartento high school; and heiftkOmpletely academic,
cuificulum: Most of the academy's all-vihite faculty
live' in ,other counties, and the faculty is not. Op to
.

.

school. Hi= acknowledged that they try to keep a
"good racial" balance. among the staff at Notasulga

.

.

to encourage.-i. whites to continue to send theirchildren. there 56

the parochial school °Will come back to the public

.1.

To help faailitate desegregation and support for
public school's, in 1981 the Superintendent conducted
a ''comprehensive review" of Macdn'S. pnblic school

-par.", Although :the city clerk was "not satisfied

r Pr.

implementation of a sWff deVeloprnent program; development of a

with the education at ,-.the academy; ". and suggested ,

L.. Green, superintenderi't ofeduCiition, interview

'

hi Tuskegee, -Ala., Aug.:4, 1982 (hereafter 'Citedi as clieen

budget evaluation system, :and '.,itnprovement in)discipline and
human relations. See A _Comprehensive Plan for Educational 5

Interview). :. #.,
31' U.S, Department of Health, Education,- an a.iiV
ce
Welfare
el ars Office
ftir ,-,Civil:Rigliti.;-_Direflory,o4 Public Eferpentoty and ,S0conry
Schooq in Selected Distfkts Enrollment and Staff by Racial `;hnie
.

:

Group; Fall 19707197& .
713
Patricia N. Clay; assistant director; Community Dev_elopitiol,..

Program for .the City: of Tuskegee, interview in Tittle§ee,:iAla.;

Aug. 3, 1982 (hereafter cited as Clay IntervieWl; cominun4y
,t

33 Clay Interview and Green IntervieW.
33 Geographic Distribution of Fundt:

.

.

" Green Interview.

s Ibid.
37

Green Interview. These goals includelimprovOment of

instruction to address competency Testing, Improvement of school

public relations, improvement of administrative
effectiveness,
.. .

.

" Carroll Interview. Ih the 1979-80.aellool year, 24 of the 28
teachers at Macon Academy had valki Alabama teaching cxrtiftcates. State Of Alabama, State Bbard' Of Education, Annual Report
1980 Statistical and Financiat,Dota pp. 188L89. On Aug. 2, 1982,
the Macon County Privatedkcademy Was contacted concerning a
-possible face-tti:face interview. However, the spokesperson, Dot

Services Adtninistration,Gogrophic Distribgtion of Fedeiril Funds

in Alabama: Fiscal: 'Year 198Q (hereafter cited as Geographic
Distribution of Funds)-.,;

Improvement in the Macon County PublicSch6614 Phase f. 1981-81
prepared by the Mac% County). Board of Education, 'Dr;
Reginald L. Green, superintendent, Feb. 15, 1982,
Green Interyiew.
Ibid.
"1. Clay Interview.

-

Ittobinson; the academy's treasurer, informed 'staff that,alie
''academy's governing board would not be available,' for an
interview and that she did not know whcn they Would be
aikailable to meet with the:Commission:

that white children cold probably get essentially -', Tuskegee. However; most blacks in the county lag
the same or better education in'the Macon public ...behind whites in employment opportunities. In 1980
schools; her children remain at the academy."

The separaup eduaational system in Macon has
.'2.been virtually accepted by,,blacics and whites."
According to the superintendent, blacks in Macon
know or care veil' little about ,the existence, operation, funding; or academic curriculuM of the lacademy." ACCording to the assistant director of Tuskegee's community development program:

the Median family income in Macon was $10,423 for
blacks arid $17;550 for whites." -

According to a. South Alabama Development
Commi&sion's 1980 report; Macon's economy iS..:..
"heavily dependent upon iiOcegO:s educational
owever, t e_ personnel
and health industries.""

officers at Tuskegee Iris tute and t e Veterans

\

Administration Medical Center reported employ-

ment. information that suggests_that nfipstof Macon
Blacks in Macon don't Icnow anything about the academy.
County's longtime black residentSTdo not benefit
It is yery closed about its optratiOns: doesn't_get any
*Connty. money. I gueSs it
financed with fish-fries and
from the ernployment opportunities afforded by
bake, saleS, I really don't know. We [blacks] don't haVie:,: theie institutions.
&

anything to do with it [the academy]. We never have."
-

.

,

,

. Accoulmg to the personnel officer at Tuskegee
'Institute, as of December 198,1, 1,219 persons were,'..,

Employment
For most of the blacks born in Macon, the county:

employed there, which.. included 1,124 kir 92.2 '-

percent) minorities." The perionnel officer. report- , .ed that, while the institute does not k6ep records on
the residence of its employees, he 'estimated that 90
percent of the employee's lived in Macon. However,
blacks are than the to major employers' in the
countyTuskegee InAitute and the Veterans Ad-, he added that most of the faculty and adminittratOrs
ministration Medical Center-7-traditionallY have re ,1` are froni outside Macon;" who moved to Tuskegee '-;S:,
cruited and hired persons. -from outside Macon' far",einplopnen't and have moved' up thrOugli the
ranks" at the school." According to the personnel:
because most of the blacks who live in the county
offictr, most of the long-time Miicon residents.(who
not have the technical or specialized, skills to ,eriter
the higher paying occupations at these. instituti8iis:=2 live outside Tuskegee) have been employed in tie
Moreover, there are no other ,Iarge employers in the Aovver,,,, paying ;positions '':its cletical; service, :...,a ,
: ' , ;. -..
county: to hire mbat of the black .semiskilled and. maintenance
He explained
unskilled workers; and whites who live in Macori7.
have the transportation to epinmute to other places

hag been an economically depressed area without
viable: employment opportunities. Some reasons
given for
the 'limited 'job opportunities for these
.

for Work.4!

In 1980 the unemPloyment rate among blacksand
whites in' Macon was 8.7 and 4.6 percent, respective-

ly."

Although nearly 90 percent ..of the higher

paying profeSSional and technical positions in Macon

were filled b'y blacks in '1980, 89 percent of the
unskilled laborers in Macon were black. Most of the

black professionals. in Macon live and "work in

.:.Most. of our [professional] employees are fibmolitaide.
Macon. I would guess that more than half are e Orlin
from the Outside becauss we. don't have .the'inbosr

here in Macon or surrounding areas [for 3.7 hat we need .",.

The vice chairman of Tuskegee's Economic and
Industrial Board concurred that most 'of the vvorkers
at TusIcegeeInatinite are coining from'other places.
She said that Tuskegee, which Wai a major .eintrloy
.

'
9 Carroll Interview.,
9 Ibid., Green. IntervieW, and Macon CoUnty Corninissfori

Interview.
Green Interview.
Clay Interview.

,

4

;

9 E.M., Miller, pe

'

1officer, Tuskegee:Institute, telephone:
interview, Oct. 7; 1r97(11ieerenfter cited as Miller Interview), and
J.T. Braye, _personnel officer, Veterans Administration Medical
Center, interview in TUskeges, Ala., Aug. 9, 1982 (hereaftee cited.;
us Bray Interview).
I
Strut of, clabiunat Department of IndUstnal

barna State i:Employme Services, Macon County: Manpower
IntOrmation for AKtrma five Action prOgrams, 1981, table 2.

11;14 tabilS4 and 1980 Census; chap."C; table_186, p,.27472.

68

.

.
.
8..
" Miller Interview. Mr. Miller' iudieritetithiiis.the.ntimliers are..':
from the TuStegee EEOC Report,DeCent6er19811iiii included
" :Macon Court 0 COMmUnit; Development,

F.r

full-time; part-time; and Federal grant employees.
Ibid! He also reported that the 195 Whites who were employed

hi 1981 were persOns who either liVed outside Macon or hid
migilated to the county from other places to work au Tuskegee
.0.
Institute, mainly tiieducators'or.administraiors.
" Ibid. In 1981; for e-xTiltiple; there _were 200' mainte_nrince .
at the.iiistitut4k199 black; and there were 268 CleriCal
Workers,_ 2617 black._ He estimated thin2 the majority of these
workers had lived in Macon for a-long time.

Ibid.

.

-er for Macon residents' in the past. is hiring mor
people from outside the abunty."
The Vete s Administration Medical Center has
been one o the largest employers of blacks in. the
Macon C nty area for nearly 40' years, In the past,

mately 15 psychiatrists; 20 social workers, 5 dentists,
:
,
'55 physicians, 45 therapists; 23 medical technibj'ans,.'
and 175 nurses. He said that approximately:75t:.85
percent. f the profeSsionals were minorities an )15
percent were Whit 61

the majority of the professional and managerial staff
at the center have been black. In 1963, in aheirert to

The respondent said that most of the whiteS are
hired in the ProfesSibriaL and managerial positions.
encourage whites to use the facility; the center '':' Acccirdit4 to the respondent; the medical center hag
began to recruit and hire more white personnel and
a majority-black clerical; Custodial; and nurses' aides
has increased file 'percentage of white employees at
staff, while the majority of the physician% nurses,

the center." In 1982, although the majority of the

andnanagerial staff are Whiter.4i2

staff were black and minorities represented over ',70
° percent Of the professional' staff, the majority of the
managers and superyisors at the center were white.
In addition, in its efforts to recruit more Whites and

The persblinel officer also explained that in the
past, the overwhelming majority of the employees
did live in Macon. In August 1982 he:eported that

approximately _65 percent of: the staff lived in
Macon. However, he noted that the number of

other personnel, the percentage of staff who live
outside Macon. County'has steadily. increased."
The personnel officer said that, in 1963, the
Veterans Administration headquarters in Washing-

employees who reside outside, the county, has id--

He indicated that most of the white

creased. "'

employees do not live inMac4.:--

ton, D.C., began to require the medical center, to
recruit and hire more whites "to attract more white
patients" to the center." He explained:

One community leader on the economic and
industrial board expressedconcern over the increas-

ing 'numbers of whites who are -supervisors and.

managers, as well as the increasing number of

In 1963 there was a concerted effort by the VA heidqilarters in Washington, D.C, to get more white employees at

employees at the center who ljve outside Macon." ''
Attaigued that the center should be more commit-'

the center. FrOM Washington, D:C., came an internal
order to hire more whites: I guess [the headqbarters] did
not want/the VA medical enter in Tuskegee to be called

,tedetoz,hiring eligible. Macon residents for the jobs."" .i
,'=--1 nere are no other large' employers i in 'Maoon.

"black enclave:!511.'

Of white patienriad increased from .15 to ao

'Alitiongh whites are emPloyed ' at the countY's
financial institutions," the majority of them commute to , Auburn, Montgomery; or; Tallassee to

percent in 1972 v_about 40 percent in:1982.5°

work."y

As_a result of this effort; he reported, t4e percentage

the professional staff at the center included apprOxi-

Most' of the blacks in 'tlie . county ;do not
have the skills or the transporiation to go outpide the
county for emplayment: According to :the director,
of consumer eduCiition at ;the Macon Community
Action Committee:

" Wilhimena Jones, vice .chairman, Industrial Development

"

In August 1982 there were 1,400. persons em -,
played at the center, approximately. .90 percent of
whom were black:""_ The perionnel Oka- said that

Ibid. According to the responciePt, -. "most. of the white
applicants apply for trade and professionM jobS. Braeks apply for
'
jobs at all levels." , .
,- .
,*,
i
,. ,
a Ibid. Itt August 1982, the respondenfgaid dot aboiit 05 percent'

Board Of. Tuskegee, interview in T.uskegee, Ala., Aug. 6, 1982
..
,
(hereafter cited as Jolies Interview).

For example, in 1974., 6.7 percent or the 1,279 persons
employed at the center- were: white In 1976; 8,4 percent of the
1,362 persons employed at the r ter'wer bite. In 1981, 8.6
nter were white;
percent of the 1,349 Persons employed ii t
Summary Chart of Em'ployment Data for 19 , and1976 throUgh
55

percent lived in
of the emplOYees..lilied in Macon;' about
montgornery; 5 to 10 percent lived in Lee county, and.3.percent
lived in Bullock COunty. JOblikivacancies are .Posted at _the-center;

th.e pOst office in TaikogRe, and Alabama's offiCe of personnel
?
management in Huntiville.° ':
:'.:.
.i. ; ,,;,
" JOnes Interview.

198.1, for the veterans:Administration MediCarCenter,_Tuskegee,
Ala., provided by the Veterans Administration, Equal Opportunity Staff, Office. of the!Administrattir, Washington, D.C., Oct. 21,
..
.)
it
1982;
24. Braye Interview.
..

.

5 Ibid.

.

5 Ibid. Staff also inplude91, 5. Hispanics, 1 American Indian, 21
Asian. Americans; and'91- whites.
55- Ibid.
.5°. Ibid.

" Ibid.

" Md. *.'

.

.

:...
.

-

.*

--

.;

&

.

" The Alabama Exchange Bank; of& of4tie two banks in Maeon
County: employs 50, people,. 30 blacks and 20 whites. qilly one
employee does noi;iive in the counii,,Xlf4e.0froard of directors

atIthe bank, '5 are 'white,',atiii of th20 Atiffi&rs, 9 are white.
dluitige Bank,. intIrview in
J,A.' *Parker, pre'sident; Alabama,
- -""
Tuskegee. Ala Aut.11, 1982. : J "
'1'

RaMsey Itue!yiew and Carroll Interview.

', 77 -.
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Blacks do not have the transportation to go outside the

savings and loan establishments, but blacks in Tuske-

county fof work: At one time the Macon Counity_Commu
nity Action Committee provided transportation for blackS

gce4appear to be working alone in their efforts'
bring industg to the city." Most whites in the
county have not participated in the industrial devel-

in Macon to go outside of the County for work and job
traming,.but we can't do thatiiiiyincire heeriuse"we don't'
have the Federal funds.99

9

opment of the county, and at least one white
busikessman did not 'Ipear to support' industry

'

Because of the minimal employment opportunities

coming to Macon:1

in macon, industrial development has become the

major "thrust" in the county. According to the

-Not,

We don't have allot o offer [an industry] in raw materials
have a level of population and
and resources. We':
comnunimity,,life whereby people live comfortably. The

mayor of Tuskegee:

future in the county will not be judged by economic

To help the employment situation, we need industry in

deyelopment. We don't need industry here."

Macim: The major thrust in Macon County during the last

decade has .lieen in the area of economic or industrial
development 'We are making every effort to get a viable

In one venture to attract indlikry to Tuskegee, the
blackS and Whites:in
laCk of cooperation
dock a black-bwned oil
Macon may haVe helpe
refmery. from locating in the county. The refinery.
would have located approximately 10 miles from the
Tuskegee city limits. According to Tuskeiee's ma-

industry to locate here.°9

Economic' Development
Tuskegee has been in the forefront of e
and industrial .development in Macon. Betty en 197

yor, in, an, effort to. get taxes from the refinery,
hites Who lived outside Tuskegee petitioned to
corporate the town of Franklin." This would

and 1981 Tuskegee received over $30 m lion in
Federal and State funds to develop resourc and
projects to prepare the city for industry.70 !Some of

ave put the refinery's site within the Franklin city ,;,;
limits. The competition between blacks .and whites !.t

the projects haye included a .Tuskegee, industrial
park, sewage treatment plants; the soaliern and
northern sections of the county; and a noncomther..

for the refinery site helped to hinder any possible
employment gins for county residents that, ...may
have occurred as a result of the locittiom of the

cial airport to be used by industry."

Unfortunately; Tuskegee his not attracted an

refinery.

industry that caiti. provide Macon residents with
meaningful. employment Sorn'iif: the respondents
think:that one of the major 'rensons that a large

The mayor of Tuskegee said that if blacks had
`more economic influence in the county; they would
be more successful in industrial development:

industry .has not located in the area is because of its
nearly all-black population:1. Perhaps ainither reason that Macop has not been successful in attracting
a major industry is that there i5 very .little cooperation between the black and the white communities in
industrial develoPment within! the county. ,Whites
own most of the land in Macon that could be used

,

We [blacks] dorgt-control the banks. Although one bank is
very liberal, if We owned the banks, we would have more
to say about economic development in.the county.96
.

.

.

.

Health Seiylees.

The former 'executive director. of the John A.

Andre:W,tlealth Caiter77 explained that blacks in
Macon- and the Souith have . had a negative view

for industrial development and control the Major
financial institutions, such as the banks and the

.k:

'_'!

70

Staff Interview, Tuskegee, Ala Aug.. 11, 1982.
73 Ford InterView and Gallion Interview:.

Penney Interview.
Interview.

"Matching Funds Received for Spec Projects Between

!! Ford Interview.

1970=1981," provided by the Communkty Development Program
for the City of Tuskegee, Aug. 3, 1982.
7,

77 The John A. Andrew Hetath Center in Tuskegee is part of the

Central Alabama Ceinprehensive Health Servieee Inc. The

The city has an_ industrial site;- but there was no sewage

Central Alabima Comprehensive Health- .Services; Inc.; is a
nonprofit organization funded by the U.S: 'Department of Health
and Human Services 'and a private grant: The tinter in Macon

treatment facility on the Premises in 1982, The 'mayor conceeded

that Tilskegee Is run equipped to handle [a plant like] General
Electric," Ford Interview.

doesoof ieceive county hinds. Dr. alith Gordon, .execueive,

!! Ibid: Cal Wilson,' direcfoi.v- Community Development Prograntil

for the City of Titie;, interview in Tuskegee; Ala.;IAxg. 3;
19821hereafter cited as Wilsoil Interview) and Clay Interview.
Old Interview and-Charles Gallion, attorney for Wallace and

WallaceOit Refinery, intervieW in Montgomery, Mat Aug(
1982 (hereafter cited As Gallion Interview):

.

'

director. John A. Andrew Health Center of the CeWtial Alabama,.
comprehensive Health Servjces; Inc.; teleihone interview; July'
14, 1983 (hereafter cited as-Gordon Telephone Interview). The

;

former executive director; Thomai Simmons; and the former
ti

.

!:.

cantly dropped for blacks duf-ing the past deca4e."

about health services 'because of their experiences
during segregation." Blacks were either denied t
health services because of their race, or they had too
few places they could; go_ to get attention." Before
r, 1968 blacks in Macon had a bess to only one public
health clinic and one liOsP' . During segregation,

From 1970 to 1972, the infant mortality 'rate per
1,06044 births was 39.5 for blacks and 16.5 for
whites. :From 1979 to 1981, the infantmortality rats
per 1,000 live births was 1115 for blacks and 0 fOr
whites."
1
ivery' services in Macon have not
The h
tp use ihe county medical faciltinfluenc
to the assistant director of Tusketies.- Accor
development program:
gee's c

there were two hospitals in the countyJohn A.
Andrew Hospital; :whiCh was used by blacks, and

the Macon County HoSpital{ ,hich was used by
whites." A member of the 'Alabarila Board Of
Health Systems Agencies explained,that, after the
white hospital' closed iii 1978; . health services- in
Macon still remained segregated. "' ,Aceordingto
her, "Whites' in Macon began to go,to other places.

to doctors, and those white :rociiiri,
refer
who 06 pra tice an Isittcon continue e referitheir,
Lee County Hospital. B ekstse the health
Patietirs to
rle health units that
faciiitfes in Tus eg e,orvisit the
,
to the rural area.s".
Whites .41111

for. medical.services.""

:-After blacks were elected_ to politic offices,
efforts were made to. extend iredical services to the
rural areas . County health prOgrams; such as rural
trahsportation service, were provided prixnarilk with
Federal aurV private funds." This enabled some
rural residents to have access
. _ ._to medical Services. In
',1974-ths John A. Andrew Health Center at the John
Andrew Hospital was established with a series, of
federal linti- private.- grants.11b health center's main
.objective was to plan and provide 'primary health
care iervices7for rural residenisinXicon, Barbour,

.

Another respOnaerittadded:
,4

Notastfigihis cOlintunity clinic V '1:, 'ch is division of
the.e&itinunity hospital in'Tallassee. It is rued largely by
whites:: Black peonle'Lin:Ncitasulga ge 161, the John 1i.k.

4.

AndidW Hospital Or use the mobile health 'van for medical'.
'''..
erViCes."

According to one of the mobile program's health
workers; in,1982, "/Viost of the patients Who used the

and Bullock Counties." To help provide medical

:'

Care for ttiral residents, in 1974-75 the health center. medical unit in Netasulga Were bla0k...,Wy a fW
whites -havO used the van: "'"'- IF7August 191P
purchased ; with 'Federal fortri; mobile medical vans
:
beeaUse
of Federal reductioris in fundink, the mob-ile.
that served each
, of the three.d'ounties, once a'Week,",.
-only
served two 'rural sites." .These two 'sites
units
,
ekccoriling. to a former- health center 'official; ithiS,:
,were , considered
;to be:,. cenittally 'located in the.
141t been th only "innovative rural health-deliVety
,
county ania,Were visited once :week One of the
';
system for ru 1 residents in Macon.""
.
Vvhieh: has pa majotity-white
The health, delivery. services; especially in the _ sites -was'
population., Thebther site was Dirvisville, an uninareas, 'a 'the use of Federal :funds for ..health
r'
portatioit may have had an effect on 7 ..COrporited.'corninunity about .15 miles from Tuskecare and t
gee."
the infant mortality rate MOcon. The rate signifi.

,

g Simmons Interview. In 1982 the mobile, pans included a

assistant director, William. Thompam, left the center in Mardh
1983. Commission staff interview_ed these two Eespondents in
August 1982.

" Simmons Interview.

" Ibid. _:
" Clay Intervie.e4-.

/

'0 'Ibid.

'

,.

;,.

..'Ni*:-,

.

',

".- Ibid.
,

a:.

'. ;,-i

,,
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Sultisticg,,Veama Vital Everti3'ro.r:1971:071 1979-181.

....Macon County

5. .clay

:

J11'1079 the heidth crater Jpceiv.ed Tideral funding under

94:63, Tide !NI, See. 331:), provided through the
Public Health Se.,Ocee.xIojin A: Andrew Health Center, Tilskesee
Institute; Year 2.12egoi-i-Robirt Wood Johnion.lCouhdation Grunts
Na. 3850 in _Support of (lie M4aragOfient ra-Coimty Comprehensive llealtb.S'tyrvg,es Program July 7, 1982, pp. 2:-3 Pietefitier cited
,
as 3-Countyliitaltk&i-vices Program).
Piiblie.

...

Walter R. Pack; health servicexadmmistrator, Macon Couhty
;: Health Depattme4, interview 41 Tuskege; Aid., Aug. -5, 1982.
fIelalth, Bureau of Vital
" Alabama ;Department

:,.;ef

" Clay. Interview, ,$immon.-stbterviev/..
' Connuissidn Interview.
,"

nutritionist, a nurse, a-:lab teohniciiii: and -a plirsician who was
- - ,available once is month:,

1

'

.

Ramsey Interview.

" Mable Gray, communWli'ealth coordinatdr ?or NotasIgii
John A. Andrew Health Cefite interview in Notasulga,
Aug, 5, 1982,

" Simmons kerview.
si !bid,

71.

By the end of 1982, the U.S. Department of

and whites, do not go to school' together, work
together, plan together for the Faunty's economic .
developthent, and do not shire or use the same

Health and -Human SerVices .had Planned to eliminate all funding for ,,
II ile health tinitS:94 If the tnedic vans are r ,`
e available, there
"on -sit
residents who
OS

miedical or other, services offei-ed by the countY.
,Homieverydltheugh whites li ve segregated thein:i

I

coOrding to the .1:I:Km& ;

.

selves from, blacks :yVithin the :cotintY7, 'they, have

e .John A; Andrew Health i maintained economic controtOf KficOn; Whites One. .ral health outreach is terrible now
most of the land and the financial institutions iii the
a
aftei: the mobile
health
service
winds,
down
county."
..
there ill.be no rural Medical Outreach in Macon.96
,'Since the Commission last studied -Macon; the
Another respondent added:
.blaCk. county and city officials$ave used Federal
tuna to prOvide public educational programs;
Transportation for rural residents is still the key factor for
-'

health
and sanitation ervices, and infrastructure for
..
industrial development. For example', Federal ass's-

.:.getting blacks 'Medical serVices:.in Macon. If the mobile
health vans stop, I don't know what's going to happen tothe rural bla6k people. Medical care is foreign to the, rural

areas. However, for most of the blacks they can't miss
what they haven't had [mediCal serviceS].97

...

, lance has enabled the black sbliOol officials to
provide' academic !and initritionaPprogrEun.s to aid
:Macon's schoOl' 'Children,- 'especially low-income
'black children: tecibraTfundiAg also has been used to

.

\

.

Since 1968, with the allocation of Federal, State,
provide a new medical center and mobile medical
local, and private funds for medical programS, the
,
vans that improved, heal* serVices.to some of the '
health delivery service.:in Macon 41-lave improved,
rural Parts .,_pf the county.
of -the pOsitive r..
espeCially in some .rural: areas. Hoyvever, A' 1982
services has, been
.outcomes
of such services
en the decrease nihealth renter's report identified some of the remain=
the infant mbrtalit
to of blackS Since 1968.
,'
ing problems.id providing adequate health care for
EmRloyment
oppo
unities
for
blacks
in
Macon
residents of rural
......... Macon':
have not improved significantly _since .19,VAL.:,
have;
Although a number of gains were 'made in heatth. care .- though Tqskegee Institute.'and the Veterans druid/
delivery per se during, ttapast decade, services to ttie rural :' istration Medital Center are in the corty, they have
poor have yet to be brought together in a generalized ; not provided employment, opporttfnities to 'the madelivery system..which will Adequately impact that popu-:
jjority of black residents who are unskilled. The lack
lace's special circumstances and proble m , Without such a
systelp, 'mortality., andpaWrbidity will continue to ibe ' of e ployment opportunities and the high rare, of
excessively high. The ',ratio of deaths fw..4.the black
rrii3royment. among blacks in the county, have
population under, 5 years Of age is _Estill'. twice as large' as
industrial developmenL,the major thrust for

that for thewhite population; and for the
popisil
, aged ;25-34, nearly three, times that-of the; Aliffe

.n's (slack leaders.
__
,.._
t
er 4(Pears,-"effortS
tolatt,Fact
a
large
industry
to
.,,.
...
unty,_ haVe. not been;NoroduCtivee, Although
..

A . non."'

Summary

so e' reSidentS think tat the reason thatia company

Since 1968 Macon County has had a Cibmplete

.

ha notloCatea'in Macon)s because of din Majority

shift_ in political control; moving -from. a white to a

1 black:: population; the segregation_ and,Iack of coop-

black cOwity.._ governntent. By 1972 blacks had

eration that exist yOtwer;:bli!Olti ,end whites who
in the ,County And he. eContimic control that
whites have in Macon may also be major reasons for
gains, many of the whites left M Con, but, for ;the; , the_
lack of success in indostrial growth.
,
I years black aders.have been
most, part, the .whites-Whd remained have' egregated
..Dining the Ras 40
themselves fr-oni all facetS of Macon life. hi 4yery, . ableto Provide, services for the residents of Macon.
gained political offices in the Etinty_ and theCoucnty
seat, Tuskegee. With the adVe of bla5k political

I

instittitiOn;segregation in Macon iS'apparent. BlaCks

, However, .segregation, white economic poWero and
.

Simmons_ Interview. In July 1983 the mobile units were still
" WilliaM M. Thompson,Oformer associate director, John A.
opeiating,'They currently serve Notasulga and Midway; another` *,,, Andrew Health Center, interview in Tuskegee, Ala., Aug.
incgtporatcd urea irWacort; Gordon Telep ne InterVieW,
1982.
"
1982 allerna4ivelgans included provi ng transpbrtation to
tt clay Interview;'.
pick up rural residents and brin &them to T kegee tO tlie health,: ty .1;County yealth Servicei irogram. pp, 26-27.
t
cicnter, and to eMilblish a community heals center'41e:satellite
114

.clinic) in Notasulga:

1;
.

'72

tl

*al

ti
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the dkreaseip Federal assistance may impede ftiture
`progress and development within the bounty.

The riitights movement of the 1960s passed over Sumter County altogether.

Wendell Paris, chairman, Sumter CountyBoard of Education

Intrciduction

residents.do not have running water in ,theirbonw,
Sumter County is in west-Central Alabama on the
/toads are often ufipaved and so narrow that,only
one car at a time can. travel in -either direction.
,.(ViississipoAlabama State line. AbOut two-thirds of
the land inthis predominantly rural county is either
Although blacks:- accounted for nearly 70 percent
forest or pine plantation,''
of the remaining land
of the county populatiOni, as recently, as August:
is used for agriculture; primarily as pastureland.,
1982;, they bad y6t to gain. representation on the'
1970 the Population of Sumter County was. 16,974
countycomitission. Since the last Commission study
with blacks representing 66.2 percent (11,242) of the _::there has been xelatiVelilittleimproveMent in living
tota1.2 In 1980 the population was 16i968, 69.3
conditions for blacks in. the county: Although there
has been substantial economic progress; especially in
percent (11,711)' blacts,Livingston, blacks have-teMained at a severe
"'There are two Cities with populations' of- over
2,500 in the county: Livingston (473 percent
vantage. Blacks vcount for disProportfgriate Share;
the county seat, and York (62.1 percent black). Their
Of thi unemploed, the undereducated, and the
respective: 'populations were 3,187 -atia, r 3;392 in : poverty-stricken portions of the county population
1980.4 Livingston fund _York share the bulk of
Generally, they compare unfavorably with whites' in
ongoing economic"
eVerritieasure of socioe_Conotuic status; The limited
conomic :aCitvity in the 'county, and both
display a substantial amount of urban amenities,
improv_enient that blacks_ in Sumter,; have experiincluding street lights, paved and lined roads, and
enced has= argely resulted from Federal spending,-,
small officebuildinighThese conditions, however,' For example, there has been extensive Utilization of
sharply contrast with those that exist in some rural
Federal funds to install water lines in rural parts of
parts of
county. In certain areas outside Livingthe!tounty, There also have been notable increases
ston and YOrk, especially thOse inhabited by blacks,
in tfie utilization or F$deral funds that benefit the
.

Richard M:' Kinne and. Francis
DObson;_fr.; An Eednomtc:.
Profile of SuMter County, Alabama (Ca, en, Alabama: AlabamaTombisbee Resional Commission, 1981
. 7.

Cen.tus:of fie Porsuktion, vol. 1, Characteditics of the IlyulatIon,

'U.S., Pcliartriiint of Commerce,',Bireau of the Censusi 1970
Census oll'opulatiori; Vol. 1; Chat:ado:EMS of thePopolatIon. pm,

4.5 p. 147 (hereafter cited as 198-0 trensus, chap,.13):
'7,1980 Census. Chap. LI, table 39, pp. 112; 123.

.

1!

2, Alabama table 35, p. 123-(hereiler cited as 1970 Censui).

U:S.; Department of Commerci,,Bureait of' theCensus,_ 1980,:.
chap. ELaenerall'opstiatIon Cliarueeristic&Part_2. Alabama table

,
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4
public education system. and health' servjces in 'the
his victory in 1980 partly to the fact that local whitei
county. Ity-theweinsWncei, federally funded , prowere unable, to field another qualifiep tllkCluto runes
grams serve blacks almbieexclusively.,:fiecduse most' ,; against hirif.i'l;
i ..,
whites in the ,county use.:neither the Public health
A 1981 a purge of a ' oter lists .4s initiated in
u;, '-facilities nor the public school system.
Sumter CoUnty.10.Jh , tertsts wererpurged of all
The fact that whites in the county 4oadse not to
those who had. not-keidOritified t4mselves by a
takeadvantage of certain public prograrnstpartially - given, date.- Local
fore
respondents. estimated
,
reflects the generally segregated; society maintained
the
the voter _purge :appriiiimately 55 i)er
in Sumter,In the words of a local school bdard '. registered voters ill the county were black and 45
Member, "The entire social structure of the county is'`' percent were iwhite. Local blacks active in the
.
segregated."8 )
political arena considered the purge as another tactic
'
There are. three positions on the Sumter County; to dinunish the 'voting -strength. of lgacks." -'. In
Commis,sion.,ThocommissiOners are elected at-large L,reaction, b]a'cks mounted a massive reidentifidation
,

r

4

_

-

with alstrict relidency reqiiireinents. Both Livingg effciii coffigihefl with a .registration drive. The
--K.-Iston and 1!"olle ,rise' the mayor-council form of -; elforts,- wer&7'
successful; and atter the purge, the -,fc
governineni...Iii both cities the mayor and council ;.c proPortion of registered black voters grew to. ap-. .!4:; ',',
_..

member's are elected at lirge. In August 1982, 1?oth.or' ''proitinlatel$;§5 percent."
n;:
...''
these municipal governments, along Wittithe county
The 1982,Suniter County elections
brought
ab
.
4
commission, consisted entirely 0f white
whites
.- - '1' :
*a substantial change
1'n the makeupt,,of the county., .
,
Although blacks sat on net . the county govern7
government: As a result'of the purge:Atm' reidentifiing board nor municipal g...
ing boards' :within i'Vation; the three incumbent white 'commissioners
the county, they had managed- to win some county-,
were defeated by blacks. 'Seventeen years after
wide elections-. Blacks'held the majority of positions 4 passage of the Voting RightsAct, in a county. Where
(three)' on the five-member board of .education.
they have been the majority, blacks attained repre.

Additionally, the district judge in the County. is
black. He was the first black to attain a full-time-

sentation on the -governing body.. This political
sJeVielliient could have significant impact on the..

1

'elective position in tA.e history of the county,'
The judge said that it has been extremely_ difficult

conditions for blacks in the rural parts of the ebiinty, -. *#
1
.' *, ie
especially :in distribution of county .services,
t n't
'4.

for blacks to achieve political progress in Sumter:
,

,

He contends_ W itt the local white -.061:ver structure
-...

is-

.-;,.

-

has 'been persistent in its-efforts toiceep hhteksitt L. . Edtica
least some; blacksfrorri winning- key positions" in
E,du.,
local g,,wernment. Ace..ordingto ilie judge, the most' -, , Cou f

effective strategy employed by whites is that of

.41

Other 'social institutions in-Sum

ost entirely segregated. B

*tes generally'ie
"field[ing] their own tand-PiCked 'Waal( candidates
demies,
12.4
to challenge another black for the same position."
the whites
In 70, 66,3 percent',
t
Hesaid the objective' of this tactic hiis,heen to split .:,. peiceixt of th blacks aged 2 and over luicint*
l'-',._ .the.black votet,"thereey assuring that ho black could
percentage: of biiick
schooleducaiti 13 By .080
.
win a countywide _election.° The judge attributed ',graduates
d
to
29.6
percent
but-Was still
h
4'

atten. - public schools
childk ft to one Of two pi,

: 1

.

A.

-

O.":

I

.;

3 'Willidell H. Paris, Chairman, Sumter County 13dard.ok Educa\.tiirn, interview in Livingston, Ala., Aug. 23, 1982 (hereafter citedas Paris Interview).
4
Local respondents estimated that approximateLy_55petent of
the registere4voters in the'enunty were black in 19/10.
7 Eddie Hardaway, Jr., district judge,...umter County, intervie
is. 23, 1982 Zherelffter cittd jts-flardawax Iritgrgivi)Z.

.

/

Ibid.
....ki.)
tr
Ibid.
_.
;
-V
i° Alabaneri 1?eovered by sec. 5 of the Voti

'"

ice

ere -sent,. to the
nminatOri effect of e v
uthern /tegioNfil COtinci the
ent of Jiatice
h
of Alabama, and by , A
ryicii Corpo ti
ecre
tate,DpOiegelman. :

.-.s

hts Act, which
teguir
e State and all jurisdicti2ns withileState to submit
any _changes in
g,pfactices;_rrerequisites;' or procedure's: to
-thelIS: pistnct
for the District ofColumbialor the U.S.,
o be precleared be
im einentatitm of
Repartrne ofe

,

the .ctlange. 42 U,,, S:C...§1975c (1976). In the etTse'8*
as
'reidentification, the action 9,,as intitiated on July 1, 1981, an
.
approved by_theDeprtment of 3tisti9e on Apr. 28; 1981!
"" Various organiza, a individuT14 outside. the county, ".
*ng the potential,:
Letters. 1
he same

1!, ..-,

trars, telephone i
;

'a ..7970 Ceniu,F, fa
-

le.':

411..

.ehairthan, Siiintitt Co
'w- my 29, 1983.
125, pp. 355, -3

'%

; '41

considerably Iewer than the
r,H_Vached by_w

A 1978 incident Wag the cttarYSt t6, blacks gaining

qiecent lekel

ear
the-rkgrity of School board pftftions$Au.
igh
county ;141ackS bqcotted Livingston. J
q.School In reaction to the ,placement to y K rte

IF'

Public Education

principal_ at the nearly all-black school. The biS'SrcOtt

against the school was lifted in 6 weeks when the
According to the chairman
use
of the bilatd*teeducation, ;however, the ";public
schools and the ,white-dominated school :tioard

-Whites. abandongd the public schools in Suter
between" 1968 and..4970 in reaction .to the school

principal wt

desegregation_ case, Lee,o. MO-cifiC cotinty Board of
Educaiion.15
1968, 3 of the 14 schools "r in the
:public syternz,gere predominately white: at LiYing=
ston Lab,Wiool whites represented 98.5 percent. of
the studenkspocly and 100 (percent of the factftiat
Sumter o'unty High School and LiVingitgri High
Schii01 Whites accounted for 99.1 and'.97.8 Percent
or the student bodiei as well as 90.1. and 84.3 percent
of the faculties,.res.pectii/ely.'7 By 1970 Livingston"

remained crucial topics among blacks pven after the
principal was replaced. He felt 1hn't the conflict
had "tinned blacks to, the, point v;here wec.1?Itild win;;,
[election contests fear': the hoard of educatiorA:'24

Most pf the Operatinglunds for the schools come
from outsidethe cdiintx!nformation from theState
boarihof education shays'ihat the primary' so iCes
of revenue for Sumter epinity schools are the State

Lab School hild been closed, no wiiite student's
Attended Sumter County High Schook and only four

-whites (0.7 percent) were enrolled .at Llyingstofg
High School: Irf botlitiniter and LiVingston High
Schools; hosvever; Wifites still represented nearly. Ei

thi-rd of the faculty.'"' Ot;eiall-white attendance in
public schools declined fiOin 16.4 percent in 1968:6
2.0 percent in 1980.'9

The .Sumter County: Public School System conschoOls: 'four _junior..! high schools

siSts

drUttita 4(pcation'al

(grades .1A9AtiavO

":.

.

government and:Federal afidii. For the 1980.schOol
"year county fundt_aecs.mnted for, only 3 percent ofthe total rovenues"receiVed by the public ichools.r.
include.only the mini Local and.county,
mum tax allowed Under-Statelaw.
.
Private Ttritillition
CubapriYate SchOcil, iiiikcubii,_ offers 4rades 149;

Stiniter Academy, in Ygik, Offers grades IC-12.
Althotigh Sumter courity governnient.., officials

education ddiWil:'The.hOols'iimadministered by a maintain_ fOnt the Private academies have no race
superinteudenr-Val a;f1.;e4tembei: sphool bbarA.?° \-restrictions for abide-fits; they Ad it that no bladks.
Although 'whited attandOned.jthb:.puhlic schools ".fn
hey held t#767114-grity;Of-poSitions on the:

7191p
z.

f eduiititiorf until 1980, when blacks won
thTe,s ool board podi
.
k.
" 1.1.S.;,: De rtinent of CO naera, 'bur ti of the Census, 1980.

".- _Census Offo

s4 C. Venera7, S
181; p.,4011Sher

"LesiyiNaco
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,,..to..1,
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,

er chi
nt
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teristics, Ala na, table
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.74,: 4.:

i
Sy *e iii14.968
e pu
studetiti.
1 had more than

ha& fewer
e average

nr. 1 r schocil was 376ktudents. By 1911,0

e number of
steth hid been reduced 7, :1,... A i ..te
tUdents,
nro ment per school h 'increased to
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" SUM \`,...,...: y : ard oftg...duoslion, student enrollment chart,
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September 72,
2° -"According : information ...t died *the Sumter Board cif
teathe and administrators; of
were
EcIticatio;, in 1980 there were
these, 26 were white. -.
2' In the 1982 electiJrn.bitycsswept the count_y CoUinirssion and
gaered\
rn
he mainin, t scllool board positions' field by
,

Attend them. 26

tW,

r

Th6 chintera for the acadenites ere drafte4,
around 1968 by a white liwyer ho was then n
Chairman tf the':',cOunty board of ducation: 14ie::#41
'whites. The superintendent of schOols is ;whit;
,
\Fires in June 1984.
n Paris IntervieW.

contract
-,

4

a

r

healer the transformation to
At thiS early sMge; it is unc1
result in any major inbdifidwmajprify7black-school board
dons of the public school system. One of the first major initiatives
and was die introduction of video .teaching aids
tak
-hools. Due to theft, howeVer, rills project was
into the
r 0,000 worth of vidop equipment was stolen
short- ved.
from the board."' ucation's storage facilida before it was ever
theft 1,viLurisucceSsful
used. The I. .fpolice investigation of
and the equi I ent was never recovered.
22
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LOcicarct former_chuvinnan; Siter County Commission;

Jerry P?owman and. C.G. Varith, Mutei Members, Sumter
County Commissi n;- and Torn Reuhauser., chairman, Symter
1%/Linty,Industrial evelopment Ward, interview in Livingston,
ereaft heel as Sumter Comity CommisAla., Aug. 25, '19
sion Interview).

-,

current school board 'chairn3an contends that the

Employment infltation
available for
woOtersfothtown of Li4141.on, ,,oneOf-Ahe

whife7jCirmmtiiiity; as symbols of 'segregation; the

largest public
in the doultY..tivingqou 'employs 38 fullr.time workers. Seven are classified as
offiCials and administrator's; five -ire :white males,

priyate.acialerniesanciaLstrain onthe

,e4.;

schools alsO demonstrate the extent to which whites
will go to prevent their childre# from being educat-

ed with blacks; According t

the' chairman; the
initial opening. of the private schools- was accompliihed through the financial support :Ofthe white
community; which staged various fundVaising efforts. The chairman suspects that because tuition

one is a, white female, and one is a biETPis,intlIF!e-./Th,_
.

service wor09,ate.black
The 4kt-fereFit :,emlioy9ktVonditions 'of blacks

not enough to siisMin. the
academieSiadditional support from the white coin-.
payments alone '-;likely

is necessary.2q.
t

Employine4

.

'-:

town
no prOfe4Onals; andiatif orie'te
Chin icwhite male: Only among s
e WO kiq area
therg4i- signifiCaiit'ournbei of blacks; 4., 45f the 22 4

e4a #rosa income 4parity

and :t-viiit6'

between the,4eAroups:.Iii 197.0 median'VamilY
income for.' while, WA. $8:469, 'bait for blacks the.

'",

figure was $2,734, only

In 197,0 blacks accounted for 52.5, percent of the
;.., 'labor' force in Sumter County and 72.8'petcerit of the
unemployed.*.The ;unemployment= rate bNiftracial'

pereentr. of thesvhite'

income;

Economic Develownent-..,

group showed that untmplOyment among :Whites

The decade of the 1970s saw considerable ecci:
nomic developMent in Sumter County., Six of
eight major industries in iyingston Wereettablished during thi :1970si. and they account for mosetif the

. Wet ;3.41'pereent,.but among blacks die- rate- Was 8.2

pOen't,. approximately VA times the wliite rate." ,
lilt.- rent employment figures supiiort
birt k leaders that.recenTeconomic developments,
in :,.._ rity have
ered relatively few opporinhi-,
.. .--, , k;.,
80 the black-share,of the'labni

emplpYlpent there:32

..i,

,

y,

.

t

Sumter Co, unfy: participates in the Alabama-ToM-:
,
bigbee-Regional
cosihnilSsion (AT,R.CA an'associa--.;.40,,,.. ercentage Points-, while their share
tion of _local governments in 10 counties in south.; .
mp
, f d had grown to 84.8. percent, an
west Alabama that serves as the areawide
increase of lc. Percentage points.29
sOW
0", house Tor" review and commOnt on applies ns for
..:.?tn analysis of. the riccupratigatal c4tegories ;iii
Federal.
programs. 9iie of tl3e fiat ions of hi '3wliite and blacks were employed further

P3'''9.6 :ierceit an
.., increase of

indi6s

depressed'statiis of black employment:
For e ple iltli9.80; 48 percent of
professiongal and .techni' ,,workep' and' 79;9
ant' of the
managers and adminiStrators were
e; Ay,c9ntrast; most of the woikieilh' tir
aying oc&ipqtions were black.11 cis acc
ted
.6.5percent
c4 the service Wbrk rs,,as
l'as 88.7. percent of
laborers,
alnios all f';.> : percent) of the p
househoWorkers. bnl ilf'. a few blup,collar
pationiil cAtegories
.1. orkers and operative
were lala6.4 'and. W
presented in approximate

.

ATRC

ment board, >I quaspgolter4ntal

pectivI ciorporatens.2
.ere
indinf
to!
o c memkers Of-the boird;
The chiiirm4. Of the Strater Conn t',
evektphielit Board claims to have made aggressive':

efforts to-attract indutry to the county.' At the
f the 1960s Sumter County was almost entirely
5

P

en

urIty: Mlifrower.vOrmationfor Onnatist

.-I

5110 for one child, 5162.50 fat two children, and'S2I7 for three
childrq,a in a_ family. In *1980 schbol year,6524-sttdent3 wag .,

In the past-12 years, hoivever, 1,400.jd6r----\

ve been created:. in Are bounty.Throush county-

4,
, erview. Accord' g to the former Stimter County
commissi ners, the monthly t 'don for the privatestcadentles is
.-,

--.
Smte of Alabama, Department of Industrial Relations, Sumt

rams.

1, table

i Town oe.i.aiiifilVcin, staffing chart 1981.
'32

970 Census filibles 124; 128; pp;379; 403.

fled inSumter Acadeiny and 54' students in Cuba. nti_._ " 980 Q.nsus, chap. Citable 186, p. 476!
1.

1970 Census, tables 141, 126, pp. 362, 391.
1980 Censux chap. C, table 184, p. 442.

,tat is

vlde-lobost rmancin

amlibrized.ito

prOportion to their num' trs in 'the labor force."

!.,*

teteticOrage economiC'aevelopiAnt. In

addition; Sura4Fr &runty has an; industrial_ develop-'

,

tate of Alabama, Office of the Odvernor, "CommunitcData:
gston; Marctk 1982, p. 4. s

ee Ala. Code, §§11-5418
=
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W (1975 and Supp. 19g1

this period was substantially higher than..the increase
to attract and
Ind stry,Jer
earta-income hrik-heerrrailed s4=4 I
y.3F-u-r-aorce
they, the qvelopment -chairman Contends that furven'ff ,rinite ounty has been more, stidces*1 ,"
ther economic growth will occur in thenear future
unties in attracting new induitry;:
et Tura
than
due to the creation of several industrial sites, one of
the cou y ommission and indusffial .deyelopWhich irides a planned port 'and indtstnal Com- . .rent board maintain;.the 1981-83 recession has done
ilex at the town of ,Epes along thefennesse* much to outweigh these gain% The largest employTombigbee Waterway ..3''''
PlywOod and I.ivingst8r?
ers in the county,
0
whom felt that .the
Black ,res ondents,_ all
itit detOn iii 1982.
Fashions, both glSurnta.
y
little
developmen of the 1970S'
11)e p
The Sumter County Commission and industrial
to help thei
ation,' expect little' improvement
not the only organizations
development boardfrodi any fu 're' e
iits.3_4: .ACcording to one
devoted
to
encouraging
'et onor* derlopmelt in
bla4. elect
y .1oCal, manufacturing
icial ,i'
t
Sumter
cotintyi
Blacks
in
the
colinty and4iseivheke :i1171
c
Slim( oar
the, l'970S
spc if;---ste 1 efforts

.

espop4ttions iicother

s-friciia-

ttraO iii0441 b4ieveti that ItnY new

,,No

,1
;b,'

will ;be

4,1';-111.qt:

iigdilifient.orthie TenjieSsee=Tommajor ,Piliblic works program,

iiintryY jobs for highly. s Ted workers.

Beta tse oT the extremely limi ed portunities for,
blaCki-4*_gaia tzte necessary skis within the county,
)

,

ifi es

_most **CF.-the. new jobS will likely go-either
.
or to noncoiinty residents:4°

'Contrary "to the iOdustrial board chair an's con-

ifiCe rural8outh.hii;;e_15een aided by the3Pesleratan

,k.

of Sonthein Caopeptiveg, 'rift orsanization that,provides technieal. aisiktance and funA"traising for
farm .cooperatives. Moit'Inethbers of the- federatiNi
are black farmers. owning *Under f) acres Of land and

4:

; `c,

with an annual income' of $5,600 ;or le siiithe'
d
also works with predifinuopssti*h
federation also
other commercial cooperatives,' and housing
the rural Sou& The organization hasits
atives

headquarters in tpes'tal the Itinal 'Training and

. tention thVibe had been engaged in Nigorbtis efforts .r;Seseatch Center, v;vhich also houses , a 1,32.° ac.re
to attract industry, the chairman of tii..boarcl of clemonStipion farin for agriculiural train # and
5clutatibil eoritende4, that in many instances' the
had
ex nmentation. At one,time, 'die* federa
county government had done more to dissuade ,new.
rid
Training
.
Act
P7,11 i;n#ve EMployment
.'.:

industry than ,to attract if:, He stated that whites do

not warm' ,-.9:#5%tia;r:litStry t`cutting-Into their- cheap
y labor siipptAc4-.LELS.Iong as they still have - ,people.

clow:iiliele ortigoeislac,tor fvom sunrise to SuW; ;0,
days a c.stweek,,,. for S392:!i";-1-he education rOard:

--...,4.,?

chairman;;

Ahe1911y flew industry agccefitable

:ik that - tyee which .WOuld not'
bstantially alter the status quothat is, ?Wank! not

! I x local

tA.Asidvide vocational iraining to localaresirehabilitation; but recent fb
.0;1Cuts elintinated these funds.!'
,The federation is prinnarily -a black
which byPasses titeN:st.clitional

ruIrcOunty govenunent.ltIthbugh i work is airri
at Cooperatives throughouithe rural South and not;

detract tab nitieti from the available pool of char' ,,AustinSurnter Coulity; the loeationkof the federation
e, County has pladed it in the
of
tabor afta ,would not4elevate blacks to.
s,

-k

statisoand favorafile income."
Whether the ind,tistri4lid

forefront o

has been engaged in

a s'AOmatic ,efir,,to'.-at ac cinduityieliiii which
' blacks\w\ ou!d tyltT little opportunit-7,6 g'employ
rem is) open te.ii cRestiO ....The 1-ealjty, -,Ii:Asiver, is°

dn

.,

that blacks hive nott.berte

d frehn the innstrial

, growth that ocKltred difring the 1970s.LAs,. stated

earlier, the increase, in Jackenetnplqmnt. during"

The f

n?

" Ibid. Kinne and Eobstal, Economic Profile. P.
Hardaway Interview. Paris Interview. '
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s
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0.--

have generat d 'orisia-,

ItOvergtrc arilY aldng facial roes ,and
erabl
'ews the 'white- county
the organization e
,. It alet5ges tfarst
enekny.
i
soyeiiiiment
t hag' tefuged to p vide
cokinty go
services for i headquarters in Epes (such as graded
roadatmid coin* water); even though the fet ern

" Sutler County Contrnission 1- ertiew (ilr Neuli;user)'-

L n IbieC
,i: Ibid.
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ration appear

erview.
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Ha dtiwaY
Ibid.
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Paris Interview.'.

es" Ibid.
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°9.

t
titan's payroll has been
$110a2,000Amitially,"

$;00,000 and

talist;.the two ;Clerk typista and onejqfthe aides are

black_

clinic dperate' s. on an annual budget ofgess
jury investigation. i4Thesubpena served njaon Charles/ than .$100,000.5° The -administrator of the clinic
stated -that, despite' the modest budget 6ariid small ,s"
Prejean, director of the federatio irir--il'tiOted him to
turn over "any and documents in connection with
staff, the clink. has PrOvided adequate service; with.'
Fe ral, 'funding, Of the FOeratiOn'''of SOuthern
patient load nevipexceeding available .resourceP'
co eratikes
d
its
affiliated.cooperatives
tor*
He Said that .the clink serves blacks, almost exclu..
years
"48
The j'rvestigatiOn' lasted from' .'si:,6ty, with whites accounting for only 10 percent
or less of the patient load."
'Pecem
ufitil May .198l' when the Onited
States
The Sumter County' site of West Alabama Health
ey id; the Northern District Of, Ala-,
ban* an unced. that he had "decided to declIne ServiCea, Inc., Waadatablithed in 1981. The clinic; id

The federation recently was the suqict of a grand.

,

prosecutiOn."" Although no one in the federation'
was Thdicted by thegraricfjury; the lengthy litigation.
4 severely depleted the :orgdnizatibn's dnances, weak
ng to the point 'Where its futureciS. uncertain.

costs incurred_ by the federation for , th
edings exceeded $1 million."
,

.
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th. Services
.
he avaijabiljty of health care in Sumter has
.

increased Substantially since 1968. Those in need o
inedicaLattenlibnparChoose from among a variety

of options: 'fie? services are available from th'ei
,Sihter. County Huth Department in Livingston
,

',t' servipq are provided for a fee at the West Alabama
Health:Se ice:_clirdc4ocated in Epes;, finally;,. ser'..--1-.k gc
, - VIceS may , e Opaidea
at cost
s from one of two
hospitals fee.- !'e--d----_in -Livingston and York; or from
One of the Niiate physiCiarls in th ounty. The;
Surnter,counly eal Depfrtinent link provides

Epes, is one of four operated by the corporation in
The clinic .hatically, offer's the 'sank
the region
serv*s available: at the Surfiter 'County: clinic. At
the Health Services clinic, however, a fee is charged.
that is computed on a gliding fee scale accO'rding "to,

the patient's financial' situation." 4cCording to the
administrative coordinator of .the- corporadon, in
1982; 60 percentsof the clinic's patients,#eroon the
eliding fee scale arid 20 percent :t501:thOse Patients
percent of
were in the lower tWO
actual ost) trickets.55
The staff aighe clinic consists of a nurse practionmirSe's aid; a receptionist; and a driver, ;.a114.,-:
corporation employs five,ftill-time physi-

,

11

'a 41,4toreervigekricludirig iinin

zations, fluid-

IY.10aliiiing, maternity cre; welkthild care, cancer
_ei '-'dife'CliOnz tubeir ,lisisis X-ray clinics, and medicaid
:nings1The linic does not empldy a. full-atm-p yaciiisk:titit.a phy041.....laif is wa s Omen 1,
.. services : O. wcpothe .W .r btamed wten need
Tft onbo `Staff icon
of the admimatrailSr;
nurses, three clerks, two aicles, and an enviromnen-

cians and one part-time. Physician.' These are all
general prictioners -who Serve the 'Our clinicsmin by
the corporation' n a rotating basis, according Co. the',

4aily reqUiremero at each site The ChiecmediCal
officer of the group is ablack
-During the .1982 fiscal Year, the Health Services

clinic was ved' by an average of

pro am,

'Cleo Askew, director,of housing, FederatiOn of Southern
Cooperatives, interview ikEpts4 -, Aug. 24, 198V r"

! NeO

.

_iinifOn DC.:
Theinas N. Bethell; Su re Como, Blues
Natidnal eoininittee oilitip
of 'Community asertfOrgansuit
1982), pr2.

Thomas Stewart, p
Livingiion; Ala.; A
_in h

the clinic

2, the clinit received approximately $48,C00
c.ounty funds; and $26,000 fern other

sour

" : St wart

64

.0

.

eW.

alsoliaaCligics M7ftigb. Greene, i" ii oc
e cliniai i t r e funded through the U.S."'Depastnis ofr

._tion
...."........1410,....

Coun -

,Healt "arid ' Human Services. For the 1082 foal yelkl:s.thee
operating budget of the co_rporation was $1,549,518 with Pederal

Ibid., p. 3.-

50 Ibid.. 16..13
available for

5,

0

4a

Motor said that,-as -areault the
Ver of patients visiting,

steadily. The dittre4cci
e41/linio Ind incr
rogram was designed to infOrmthOse who live

45

or re
of elahIle ,Jack
chairman; ,Sumter Comity
Commission, To these statements, ee app. B.

per,..

day. Accordin= to the atimuustrative coordinator,
percent of thoSe' pritientaimeret

__
inteview in, :4 furl s accounting for $1,114,609 of this total.
77r_ctanttieonftsthcleni;cthtuelds14idoisignkbffeet;icaleir eamtumstqnptar either 25, 50, or' 5
bil
treatment:
tli visits-and to,trahsport p
tri7
hinge (hereafter cited
ewart . .55 1 Sermon,. itdininistradveocoorditiator;,_
one intervieviiIunF 2, 1982.
Heal Services, nc., to

ministrator, s

_

o county auto

...

.2,..,i, 41.

V

'

?the outer parts of the county, man

neither transportation nor to

'which chapicterized tie. plight of 14aelc here 45
yearsago, ere still highly evident today.
aThe county remains segregated: ttieoldection ,fusing to forget "Southern tradition," wh

f whoill have

o es, .abouttlle

availabilityof medical services. ari program pri- j;
nufriiY operates through a referral program that Mil
been initiated with various co
unity organizations
(mainly schools and-, churches). and the local. Pen-

the children, learning and growing ae,separate races,
are learning it anew. Whites, however, will nosettle
merely, for keeping blacks; segregated. yts the experi-

sions and Securities Administration;58

:13oth the Stimter County Clinic and the Health
:Services
provide free . transportation to and.
from their 19t tiOns.59 In addition; the Hehlth

.

Services clinic wi ransport patients wh7require
'treatment that is unaya;ilable* locally- to facilities in
either MerAan, Misissippi (45 .miles)i Tuscaloosa- .
(35 miles)i or Bitatingham (1.2Q

whites.
Most of the:rio'w 'industry that has come into the
county dicriiliothO.pas4 I:P2 'tears 'hes hot benefited
blaelcs Fiirther, ,one .of tiie few firms that did offer

-

'Local respOildents considered ,t he health care
network in Sumter to be adequate. T
To the extent that
t ifiortality rates,
indicate
the
health status of a
sk,
com _unity, howeverblacks in' he county qi? are

par)a.'6k.

closed.
espite4lieir -significant numbers, political progress by blacks has be4 slow; Althou§h the' defeat of
thee! w)lite county commieon in 1 82 likely marks.,,
for blacks, the
the-beginning Of a new litital
black eleipl;cifficials have yet to fa e the voters for

cohipared to'7.7 per 1,000, live births for whites.!I
tighRhe rate for
Figures for .1980 show that
births it-is
blacks has declined to 18.1 P
9.8 per 1,000
still nearly twiee4-tne white
'live

a second inie. In fact, blacks inVS inter e just
It
Oiling a foothold iii the local wliti stru
tbo*tar1P' to. know what effect black political
,leadership vTi3.11_ have on the splightgofiblack county

47;7
,41"

residents mainly because; regardlesi of their,poritical
losSes, whites still maintain tont 1.;.-OVer .eccirioinic

Cept in the a'rea 'Of health dare; verj. little.,
itinprouedfor black's in Sumter County since the last
CommiSsien Study. Poverty and inferior education;

Matters in the county.

L.

Ibid.
3' Ibid.
60 Ibid.

;.

5P

.

The health'servicc fhganiziiiiqn has a IS-pagsonger van basth
at the Epos clinic. The Sumterbounty clinic_hak two automobiles

4

kostio. hies fciradvAneent (Sumter Ply--

woi

unfav ably to 'whites. A decade ago the, lifant
mortalit rate for black was 38 per 1,0156 live births

k

ences of the Federation of Southern Cooperatives
have shown, initiatives taken, by bliicks to improve
their socioeconomic state---even those that are ,
totally independent of local Whites-24V resisted by

'

-

'" -,-

`supplteciblt;the county and ago uses the hea-n4ethe need arises.
" Neither of the two hos_Mtais in Ile County
diut

sis treatment, 4r can they plovide:

rnnt.

-

in the 15 year's since the Commission's hearing in

til,ftnrmery; the ,16-cbunty region has remained an
,.eRnoinicallwsleferesied
especially for blacks:
. The brack nine 8. Fir
int rate remains two to

tof whites.''

.± ithree times .high

board metkibers

the four majority-black coun-

tiesGreene, Macon, Lowndes, and. Sumterare
black.

wever, these

power. Th kit
'basically
to the
little r

*tical gains have p

'ty onhese offic
tribu

min

,Blacks are employed generally in the lowest
well\ asscounty venu
ing jObs ifitd ;Are Jargety Undereducated and ' ofrNials mak dec ions riegar
uns led.' `
publiOnstituti
su
edian 'franufse
f
income for
f
ac'Its only hclflp.and_other county serve

q

:.
' 4.
i i e s maintain control ov the :tinier financi :d
l'Poverty rate's for blacks teniaiii as intaili, as 5
tso ces and tithtions in these Zbunties; affor!
times those f whites
tY- . i
hiteiconsiderable power. Whites in m
''
0"Vte Pereentagetoi blacks bvei:25 years, of age --, counties also have withdrawn . from"
; V!:- who have graduated fr9n.lf gh school: is apProXischOols' and other in.stiption4controlled by
4":ri: ; Jitatel half flit of viliiies.
anthave established and promoted segregated
'''' ..-4 New-indiiSitries that have 1. , atedjui Alabama tutions in the counties..
"'_side 1968 hilife llypaisedihe i.
ntyarea to a
Segregation, institutional and social, existed
'large extent; ,particularly: in tho co ties where
South' until the assage of civilltliti,legislatio
d
4 ': the population is inajOritY-b t:-*
'aye
Although de jure gregat$ ended, segregation as'a-.........,.L.1
*
:
ical;contibl.
.
.
grepractice eVolv into its present forman
si:.*iskith u h the infant mortality rat ifor blidks
gaon.7
Under
n
ti
egation,
blacks
anand
tt4 i
Dias 'dec eased, the black infant. m. is I' y rates
accept
th
separation
f
the
races'
as
a
way
con
to .be tnuch higher than thcise of whites:'
meitgenety accepted t
For e f.i t pie; it haa.
n the
ties- visited4iii'bommissiorerifk
(
nd
publi
schools
and whites attend
...blacks
n ,e
ent, and health condi
erefb,ia
dual system in
private}
:
.emies.
'
roved for Tacks, but there
'4 se ices hav
ay it is not
' been little chant conditio* for blaCks relativeto educati still 'previa; oweye
or
les,, to be h
viewed by , blacks o
white?
to
gregation a
discriminatory in effect. N
As a fes
f-the Voting Rights Act,blacks ave
black
be mere
'predominan
been elected t a Wide vffiety-of politi
ffices
e political control. Within
counties wh se blac
A
e
the
c,ountfes,
cular
thet-bitcnties, whites ve segregated themselves
resent a majority of the
ntly,
ks in many aspects of life.
from
ion of the county commissi
school

that of Wif to
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feel that a large business .hhs not located in Macon
To understand fully the phenoinenon of ne4egre
becaUse it 'is a predominantly black county with an
gatiOn. and political versus economic control ikithiii
all=blaitk-goverament-AlthOtigh--Greene-has -madethese counties,. the' Commission's investigRionTATtlthe Prepared County List for Industry, only two's:if
dressed the folloring questions:''
Has the change inyolitiCal structure from aII,1,'',7nlie counties, Autauga and Sumter, have experienced

* tr 'Industrial growth sinces, 19r. in both of these
white to majogity-bitic county. government
opportuni
filicounties, whites have controlled the 'economic defecied educational and employ

velopment initiatives.
P.4.'
What is the role of the 'Alabama Development'
Office and .the regional commissions in encouraging economic development in the six counties?_
The mission of the Alabama Develo pment Office
is to encourage industry to locate in Alabama. There

and fislalthtare delivery for Wafts?
Because black officials in these counties ,do
have economic co%trol; they have not been al, -.
improve employfnent opportunities Kr -most of:the
-.
black residents. Black leaders have initiated changes
in thkpublic. educational:, system by Attempting to

__

is little concetn as to Where an industry iodates as,
long as it locates n the State. No attempts are made
to "sell" one area over another; in fact, the compa
nies decide on the location. The most economically
depressed areas, where industries -are desired ,and

improve';:the quality oE education with Federal
prOgrains 'Mid funds that are available to public
school students. However; county , revenues are
mininial, and . - b., I _Se whitewhiten attend ;prf4tite ,academies; there is Ye little white support for .4public
educatitinal initiatives' Therefore; without more

needed; have not'experienced industrial growth. The
regional commissions work with local -governments
in preparing demograpihisinfOrmation on the county
for busineises,_ and in aiding cities' and counties to

.adequate funds; blaclofficials have been unable to
provide quality public, education.. Federal monies

also have Vn:used to provide health clinics and
.-.:1

ObtairkRindsfor industrial development. The deci*,

nUtritiOn programs: Consequently; health services

3

; .,-

.

sions regarqing the industrial development of a
are left to the county's. economic arid

havWitoprcived since 1968 wheuthe Commission last
studied the
region.'HOweveriAe Cornmiision's 1983
,
portion of persons
study shows that only a smal

industrial board. Except in Macon; theSe bbards are ,
'''"'"
controlled by Whites.
How does treatment Of blacks differ in ethicsand, health care among the
- 'tion, employment,
-

living iii rural areas receive a 4rte medical ser.1
vices;
and any decrease in -Federal support will
A-

further limit the availability of healtb care for many
.'
blacks in the counties
Despite /be nearness of tho5tate capitaLto part
.,.of the a ea; the existence of the Tennessee.Tbm-

counti4s?;.o.

t_____;

-',

1

i,

'FT:

,

In the two majority-white4ountiei Atli/Ails% and
91arke), whites have politicarand economic controlt_

bigbee Waterway project, and other seeiningrk.)%%hek also -control. all of the putlic,iawl trivia. 't'
fiv rablef4ctors, why have.industries not 10Ofated: histittiiions; as w is th frn/mcial resources stf the

sineSSes
a
in
unties :White
ii_this area, the notable exception being Autauga
y
gprvices,L;tCoUnty? Does the racial makeuP of.the counties' ''.;.-- deka/1410h.
on; an cow
giOt4b14 .i..4,!.f.
' public
affeCe where
industries will lifibate?
,
not
Oka§
; these
developmekeff'
ot,
where
.blacks
have
Tiolitical
tOntrol
',
. The counties
,
,
_
..,-4r:*ijri. roteg
.°
itzr,
the'
..'have
any,
dew
1,,,4
niost
difficulty
attracting
;industry.
ave.; had th
,.Ost
vgqieeu
these counties, almost 'parti their cone
haVe lo
When fi
n erected
In those counties where bit
n they have chosen to settle in the i
; without e
itistritntion
of
in other townS,.where tvhites,thaintainC24 to political _pbsiticps, thekccintrol
county,
,-:county
and_federal
flinci
l
for
Sei-vices
and
public
Whites havelOntrolled the induspolitical co
'efforts- in :every county except . %ducation. However, whites cofitibOthe- financial
1:, trill developm
institutions and majtjr-husinesigq Whites ginake all
Macon. In Tuskegee. the comity seat of, Maconi
"tied:Si:Ms regarding. the distribution of land and
initiated major ',efforts to .attraCt I
blacks
otherwsources that can be usZd for ' clnst5ialtiSiiiesges. O the area `Fo)> ep.inpl?0,ikder111

.L sary,rcyliddi100 development. HOwever,aftViS3 r
ul..i.Bla4/s
years,i their efforts have been unsuc'
.

.. *

.

_

,the try.411elming majo

=... Blacks
1

;,public
,

polS; while' most4whites att
....c., °

-rtT=

ti

t.

ir

the

Piivl,
':*

'8

1# :'

,..,

s.

ns -and

demelofment ancrAllrEtt poliOtes resat:din
7 -7.+
final-id/1g for local businesses;

':,:i-J4idership.Aleral financial SupPOrt has ,t, een',11
to p{icsiide .U.- tounty,With the infr_oastrUcilire nece

-,464-ht

.4.7'
...,,

The Federal Role

academies:: Black school' administrators have used
Federal-funds-to-pro_vide- educational,7sPecial,_and
nutritional programs for students: Although employ-

f Mleaders

:

educational; emplo ent, and health . programs:
From medicaid to od Stamps; - from 'Chapter 1
funds for educationally disadvantaged
stiftients.io
disadvantaged
0.
Comprehensive- ;Employmettkv,and Training Act
funds, most of the particiPaiiii in these programs
have been black':
X eral Government should
oontinue fundin:-.7.i.'
._

ational,
employment,, and
-

4-,...,-,,

rograms should be en-

health programs
hanced, not elim

akened.

In additioh to
the Federal Go rnment
segregated' society;and whites
accept the -' must enforczcivil
egislation that gu antees.,
existenee of the academies as, the primary edticatitin= ,equal'- rOtection of the laws, The Department,of 4
al institutions tbr rite :children. 54.1e detrimental
JUsiic ',. inhst «re.main fkiii",14': itskomniiiment to ,.,.4
effect of these acaderniTkcitrinot belpr./.rdithed6 The :4'...
force the Voting Rights -Act and to ensure that -dual system of education black public schools aikdlaoke have- an effective role in selecting elected -.
.

1

..t .,

:' '",.

have 'keen the major-beneficiaries of various Federal

crimination continue

.

,i

largely to Feder
Federal assistance and programs: Bias

. provided:,'..,,. .-

tion of blaalii
and-whites in
st facets of life.
f
Private academies are the p cipalsymbol..of a

.),

blacks inthe siii counties sindoi1968 appear to be due.

are employed in lower paying o6cupations. In the
ty-black counties, black leader have been
active in expanding rural health services. With the
use of Federal 'funds; transportation,. medical; and
nutritional
progras'
Util
tn acrd health clinics have been
and, ifso, in what forM7
.i!... :' ''.. (
The most:disturbing.findmg of thee field inveStigation in.thei. six counties was t cOntinued:segiega,_ _,

1.,

1

.

areavoting rights; education; employment; and
health care., Improvements in the conditions for

Than that of whites in everylcounty, and molt blacks

''
po segregat n an

.

.

ment opportunities are liniited throughout the region, the unemployment rate for blacks is higher

.

.,

---4.- 4-

It has become apparent=thatamproved conditions
for blacks in theSe counties may depend on the
continued ..rolo of the Federat GOvernment in every

1

white private academiei--L-denies all children equal., o ends. %7-wo'fbus enforcppent of the Voting Rights ''.'
A t-wilr-clerriistrate that the Fedeyal government"
educational; opportunity. ,Fui-thermoi-e,- the Ofect:of
will not tolerate atitbnpts to erect barriers fix full
the dual .sy'ste'm of echicatioti oq'bilielca and 4f/fillies
participation oibla'cks in the electoral process:
extends beyond childh-bod.,W he and blacle-Childien
In view of the divisive role that private athis4e es'
le
at
an
early
age
-that
se
egation of tlie races 'i... o'
t
-,.= play in fural areas of the South,. the Internal
a . e. eptable %iv, of life
,-'
rimination-is not practi ed a openly'as it was '., Rtvenue Service' should exercise itS authority o
in 196/3. Subtle .distrimination,
which appears 4 ii:s. x investig4te-those schools Milt do not have a policy of
but appear, in fatt, to discriminate:
face to bq within the parameters of the-law, is mq_rer .._,_ ;"nmination
\J
ivioreover,
ithe
Pebartme" t of Eduction shoutii
v
prevalent. The-segfrejOion that prevailed in the pas
.
.
t
review.
privatpeademieS
1:- cen4ng
Federal'
fundS'
.
.
has evolved into neoSegregifon,. whereby blricks.
.
,,
t
under
Chantet
.11
2cof
the
Ethication;ca.
f,-"!
rvClia
.i_
and white,...have accepted. the` palate smiieties. la_ 'i
;
tonsoliciatio
inpreinenN4ct
m
thOse4rounties where blacks IfifVe political control;,) with Till
I:of the Civil Rights Act
wni,tes confirm& td.wi control the !kaki"' fmancial. it Write ehiorcem. ent ',proceedings where:, violations
resources:. iTfiis control has effectively hindered
1-.
,-.-'
are faun&
:`..,81acl.csfrow entering into the -econovit mainstren:
It is.c eat from the evidence gather hat mich
Bla(k officials dO riot have then es
Prlemornic
remains to be done ifiqual44nppottunitY
cation;
- ,-yresdrurces to counter neoselkegation and', conke- - e lcfrment,and halt 'care iatobe a
in this
quentl.Y,-iiiipr4e conditiops for blackSii
ea pf the Natidn.
s

'
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,-.
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In '1:42 the V.S. Commission Zara Civil Rights
undertook a Study 'to examine ci,i1 rights concerns
in parti of rural labama. The study consists, of (1)
'a statistical data O the education, emPloyinent, aqd
health conditions for blacks in 16 counties compared
.;-.

.;(,
1

With whites and (2) a fi
counties.

inveStigation in 6 of the 16

3

The last major Commission study of civil rights_
developinentg inAlabarqa (other thin 4-the area of
voting rights) was a 1968 hearing held.:i*Alontgom
err; Alabama, at Which witnesseS'Aistified7 to the
discriminatory conditions for blacks.iirsuZ areas
education, employment,
employment, farming; and h th. The

hearing covered 16 countiesKutauga. Barbpdf..
Bullcick, Butler,ic;Wa
Cl* diarkb; Dallas, Greene,
, Hale, Loi,Vndel,_ Mabbn, Marengo; Monroe, Perry

Sumter, and gi.Nyilctix--z--.thie contained one of . the
of blac n the country. At the
largial_p6V
"'indicated that diaCrimi-6 plOtment,* health, m.
:'in
ti of services, and in4.fit operation of Ecsienal
arni-Was .pervasive thrOpghout the 16-Ceurity,.

:The( i9.82-0 study focuses-on civil rights- develop-

- mint§ in this region since the' tommission's 1968
hearing. The Commifssien 'examiied changes in
loyment, and lealtli :Condi
0 education,
-whites-,-,,hy examining /iv
bladlts redative.

r

i' kesizotert
Quttlitative
Po
.811.416111W

He

. tt

..: .... :

ucatiopal

..., ., H .- ,. .4. Firestone;

e,

her Peliitritr. y 19133, p

,4-1§

....

'Calif.; SAGE 'uht., 1980), 'Pp. 22; 40-43 (h
Methods),

Karen

ultiee

g Description an

-,:e ..,,
.

2 Oierelfter cited as "Multisitc Qualitative 'Research"),
-111
Quinn Pattolr; QUettitative -gPainati-oi Piediark
!furtive

for.,

tile
0, and 1980 friim the Duce t% Zif the

,

a, and bthei sources,
CeliaCs,. the State of Ala
reports prepared by 'the regional
'such as ',spec
com6ssions ithittthe State of Alabama.
investigations included indepai inter;
local and Sta" fficials, COmmunity
-kiews
leaders Ind civil rights diganiin 'ons concerning the
con' `,..ons of _blacks within the `teleclikcoiinties.

Seashore ,

eP

product vas a ninitisite qualitative
and
.
-quattative
ap-.
tLye stay.,

q__

h was selected because .additi.sesthe same
;using
research /questions in a
siAilar. data collectiOn and- nnalysia-procedures in
each setting.t Such studies einkhasIze indepth
description Ofch setting as a separate entity.' This
appioach all' ed for analysis based on the experifindings,within each of the six'

ences, cinclitions, ai,

'made to each.
counties; b r without cOmparisons
r.
er areas.4
other or t
To sekct the Pt counties for the feel inv.-mega;
an -intensive literature eVieW of

siidebOnduct

:barna, and. the 16-dOurty er Since
the South,
profil6S of
prepared-de
1968. In 10.7.
qne
interviews
were
all 1 court
es "Of ivil
irds, represe
ed %with
rights'

I

aid sty
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ormation oni
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:I problems_ in
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Aittarnment data, inforrnation on racial makeup of
Ounty doEimissi
.and school.koards, major ern-

the new study to deter-mino whether it had exp

'

The county has two desegregated school systems Clarke County Public Schools (68 percent
black) and, Thomasville City sdfidOls (38 percent
black) and thiree Private academies.
The other three counties--Autauga, Lowndes, 'and
Macon ire all clote_to. the city of MOntgornery,
which hat' experienced tignficant ;economic growth.
The three counties, - however; differ considerably on
most indicatort.
4
AutaugaaCounty. is nearly 80 percent white and has
experienced significant industrial and population
,

.

growth due to its proximity to Montgomery. In
fact; it is now part of the Montgomery metropoli-

tan area and is no longer considered- rural. Its

studied,. the Commission
Oreeriv;IL 4vndes`,1c4aCon,

COUTitieS1

field inVef.treatrons. G

ly among whitet, and by 1980,t A oportiore

of

=

had fallen to 22 percent.
-' acks liave
beentblected tomilitical offide on r.z decisionmaking- roles in the,county'sip 11..,,..f,t-...
,:.TT,fi stitutions.
..
..,

:

three counties,,' though tim

ayr), pro

vidfinterestingiontrasts in he areas of education,
',employment .
industrial d velopment, antpoliti:
card structure.)

Greene-County has one o the highest tierce ge
of blacks in Alabama In 69 it beciiine, =1
he
first Alaberncounties elect.blabics to
ori, .
ty tof2 positions on its
.., comnirWo
The
Osch9ols are 99. percerit %.1
r. whites opItteo
tei#, their children to pri i
i - ademies

..

1

..

NoVembet 1982 noble& bag e
the county comma 'on?,- iEW

ack, but before

been elepted to
f five school -board

-members and a di rict judge, elected in N81,
Were back. The p
schools are 97 percent
.., .

1

.

%:1:Ite public schools 46 31 p'dbent . L.,...
ce.4,4.-.1;iwncies..County-, like Antaugqbo v.,.
,. Montgom14!'ty,

ety but, unlike Autaugai has 4e4seii iced. lit& *-7owth. The dbunty
70 pF
reek; and
acks hive' recently. sjon
'is a m
'ty OAgattp, n

county commission and scho :liekaid: titer e'is
a black -sheriff and a black iiiPie.iintendent,of
sehool The Pu
tchools mi 99 .Percent .black, ..-

and 1 o privet

Aortg ztf4 .Tennes*itorn

Suer County is 69. '

black, population is mostly rural and
*owever; and does not appear to have be
from
expanded economic opportunities."th Unty has
experienced significant population gro r,`, partic=

.

job and economic oppOrtiihities ''',for blacks. Of
'Particular interest inl'this =area 'is the TenriesSee;
Tombigbee Public VOA's, Project, which was to
provide and imp yeeniploynient:opportimitiet for
the region. In ad ition,-industrial development:W4.A
included because anY;001:e,tountio are located
near tha State capital i5f'gOntgOrnery, which has
experienced
industrial geoWth since
_1968 hear=
.
:
mg, Since the Co missionith :recently releated
reports on -black firming ,.
gright,s,. these
subjetfwere excluded froin
2=83 study.
Based on the .cdunty pro
the issues to
,

, .

black; and the count is one of the poorest in the
Wite.
LicukeGounty has a ajority-white population (57
,Orcent).aiid almost all elected officials are white.

14_03retwAypZitiel _amounts of FederW 4'110s-spent,

hek1th data, anci other information. These county
proles became the batit for selection of counties as
'5velf Is topes,-tO be 0tinned within each, county.
The proles of all' 16 counties showed that educetio% '..emplOrrnent, 'and health conditions had remained the Priniary cpnotins, rblaokt in the region.
' In rii4y of the counties the political structure had
shifted : fforaj.: all white? to all black: Thus, the
comrniStion'. decided tO 'examine' life effect of the
change in the, political structure on conditions for
blanks. In addition; Since Ihe COmmission's 1968
healing, indpstilid development had become a major
thrutt in the State -of Alabama for improving the
economy and employment situation for, residents..
Thus, industrial development also was included in

-

t
.

demiei Snrollpifirall,diief

cdun 's.white Stud, tt. -the coun .:;ibnecifi0e

p06 est in4he Slate. There is nd, h sPital in the
county, but there, is a, fed-Fall
ded 4rid
o

rated Health Center. /
con County is over 80 pe

average, has abetter ed
black p
anon than
counts

t black and, on the
t -and oinpre, afflue4

of ,t s
,due_= o the exist-

'

nstitute Blac

-Tut

other 15-

Tutkeget

-be elect
t
1 of.
al positions inlhe county an
alit
g The ;count has litteiiipied to att

new in

public sc

,

but h

had little success.

t black. 4 ,

Is are 99 per

After the ountie anddopics were dimly, a t
of twostaff emb,.., ; -. igned to each co
Edch teeth was res.,:j.-4

=

'''''

..,

locating kn

-,
C

.

t
.

.

able persons to he inter eWcd -in each County and
were
setting up interviews. Two fel'tniliteS.wertised
for
persons
identifying persons' to be interyievv W
who held certain public positionavvere contacted in
each county,_ for. example,' the superintendent of
schools, probtite ludge, county commissioners,
schokilthoard. members, and Vlitectot of iridattia
develoPment board. Second, staff used the "sno
ball" technique,_ whereby each person whci
contacted by telephone was asked to recommend
others who. were knowledgeable about the subject
'areAS:5 As many. of theSe persons as possible were
Contacted, ,partiCtilarly those whose names were

:01!ri addition to, interVieWs within countiei, staff

mentioned' most frequently.
B,efore'conducting field investigations; staff devel-

of the State's regional planning and development
commissions, and 'reprentatives of the State., de:

oped two sets of questions to be addressed: There
were general questions for which answers would be

partmeng of health and employment. cated for each field
One .to two weeks te
y. IntervieWs
visit to the countie

obtained in. each county: these included queStions on
ksic 'demographic data; information on blaCk elect.

nterviewed State officials iii MontgOmery to gain an
verall picture oeSiiit-e-:*esponsibilityirirf4ttion in
reaS-of educations erriPloynient, econorniq- de:3*
Ment,,and health care, and toliss6s&:the

in planning and implementing :Prograins; and
ak g policies that die& the 16-eaurity ar4.These
nterviews included the t State superinterihnt of

education, the directof of the Alabama School
Board Association, the director of the Alabama
Private School Association; the director of . the
Alabama Development Office; the director of the
Alabama.: Industrial Training ,Institute, the directors

I.' tvI ry were combined
des, and Autaui:
,L
proximity to '4 ontgomery. vThe
field' 'visits were /made in August and September

of State o

with the fie
ga because

M

ed officials; school enrollment statistics; infoil.tion
regaiding desegregation; industries arid employment
data; and health services. Bach team_ developed
198q, accoldingto the following schedule:
more specific questions that would, be tailored to
August 2-4121'102: Macon 'County,. Lowndes
specific issues uncovered by the.preliminaryinvestiCounty,'and Niontgorgery; Alabama
.
gation in the county; and to the persons*.who were
tauga County and Suiriter.
August 22-2731982:
.7erecornmended -for iiiterviews.:This process allayed
County
e
1:1 ,both for' colle 'rig similar information from each
minty
September 9=-17,1982: C
County as well s for probing into areas that were
September 12 -17, 1982: Gr ene Cdtinty
more important or relevant terr p'ai-ticular county..
Briefings on interview. 41thiCjues t ere held, before. .'Terephonsinterviews- to obtairkfollowup infornfa
n, as necekssary, Werelonddcted afterr.the teams
each field trip. The' lies of information to be
'obtained all were discusiecj.,-,
Earl k. naubic; The ractice of Social Reseafrk s.J2c1- ed.
Wadswo

(Belmont,

o

e

abl'.

Ino0979), pp. 205-15.
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Appendix B

Defame and Degrade Responses
According to section 702.18 of the Commission's Rules and Regulations:

(a) If a Commission report tends to defame and degrade; or incriminate any
person, the report or relevant portions thereof shall be deliv."-ed to sur.ii person
at least thirty (30) days before the reprot shall be made public in order that such
person may make a timely verified answer to the report. The Commission shall
afford such person an opportunity to file with the Commission a verified answer
to the report or relevant portions thereof not later thaq twenty (20) days after
service of the report or relevant portions thereof upon such person as provided
by the regulations in this part;
(1) Such person shall be served with a copy of the report or relevant portions
thereof, with anindication of the sections) that the Commission has determined
tend 't9 defame, degrade, or incriminate such person; a copy of the Act; and a
copy of the regulations in this part.
(2) the report or relevant portions thereof, the Act, and regulations in this part
shall be served by depositing the same in the U.S. mail via certified mail, return
receipt requested, or by leaving a copy thereof at the last known residence or
business address of; such person.

(3) The date of service for the purposes of this section shall be the day the
material is delivered either by the post office or otherwise, to such person or the
agent of such person or at the last known residence or business address of such
person: The acknowledgement of the party served, or the verified return of the
one making service shall; be proof of service,except that when service is made by
certified mail, the return post office receipt may also, constitute proof of same;
..(b) If a person receiving a CoMmission report or relevant portions thereof under
this part requests an extension of time from the Commission within 7 days of
service'of such repOit, the Ceinmission may, upon a showing of good cause,
grant the person additional time within which to file a verified answer.

,

(c) A verified answer shall plainly and concisely state the facts. and law
constituting the person's reply or defense to the charges or allegations contained
in the report.

(d) Such verified answer will be published as an appendix to the report:
Provided, however that the Commission may except from the answer such
matter as k determines to be scandalous, prejudicial; or unnecessary.

The Commission mailed letters to 33 respondents who were defamed and
degraded in this report.'Twenty persons chose to respond. The filowing appendix
contains all of the letters'and materials that were received.
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ALAMMA DQIVATE 60-100L WOCIATION
/gamey Hall
Huntinsdon College
1500E ralrview Ave.

Montgomery. Alabama 36106
John rairriotk Executive Director

August 19; 1983

20A115

TO:

FROM:
RE:

Co &croon, Asicicinte DireCt6r
V541.

263-9116

Mary

THOMAS R. WATSON
JOHN K. FAIRCLOTH; EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
LINE BY LINE RESPONSE TO PRINTED QUOTES FOR PUBLICATION BY THE
UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Line 1 of Footnote 16: The term "umbrella" does not apply to the
Alabama Private School Association.
This association is totally a
service organization to its members. The term "umbrella" was never
used by me in conversation.

Line 2 of Footnote 17
The categorical'statement "Private schools
offer an alternative to, public fichools in berms
quality" is out
of context and incomplete. The statement refers
thydiscussion
of purpose for the Alabatha Private Sdhool Associat on. The statement was made "that the Association provides parents withaan opportunity to send their children to -a private school of quality, if
-they choose an alternative to public education and their choice was
an APSA member school."
Line 1 -of Footnote 18: The stated quote "so caned white flight
might have been white purtuit" (of quality education), it out of
context and incomplete- The statement refers to the discussion as
to why the explosion of private schools occurred in the late 60't
and earIy_70's.
"During the
The conversation was as follows:
Freedom of Choice Era, very few private schools were organized.
But during the forced Desegregation Era; - many - schools were orga-

nized, as parents had a fear. of a lack of academic quality during
the actual Transition Era." It was also stated that the destruction
of the cqmmunity school system by forced busing as a major issue at
the time)
I used the statement white pursuit"; rather than "white
flight", simply because parental purpose during that time was not
to- escape; but to be non-speculative about their child's academic
life during this period of federal assumption and control of local
schosq systems.
Line 2 of Footnote -18:' -The statement "Parents did not want_to
speculate with their child's academic. environment" is out of context
and incorrect. For context purposesi refer to the response of
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'MR. :T

AUGUS
PAGE

MAS W. WATSON
19? 1983
_

.

Line 1 of Footnote 18, Tile statement should read "Parents did not
want to speculate with their children's academic life."
\

__.

The statement "The director claimed that the
Line 1 of Footnate-20:
Association is trying to change the image and reputation of private
ir
academies as "white fzeght schools" is incorrect. The statement
-----should-read-"The Alabama-Private School-Association has-been tabbed
with the stigmas of being a racist organization and an athletic
organization" I stated "that we have tried to eliminate both of
these stigmas on an association level and felt that we had made
great strid s, but we were not home yet." No reference was made
local private
t( academies and their image.
The Alabama Private School Association has
Lkne 3 of Footnote 20:
only one requirement for membership application and that criterium
refers to charter only. A school. must beta non-profit Oartered
corporatiOn to make application..
4
Line 5 of Footnote 20:_ The statement "It,is hard to bring minorities
in (to the schools). They don't seem to want to enter" is out of
'context and incomplete. The statement refers to the conversation
which centered around the number of minorities currently enrolled in
The statement should read "that efforts have been
member schools.
made by member\- schools to secure minorities in their programs, but
with little success, primarily because of peer pressure from the
minority communities and the cost factor." I further stated "t
iminorities did not seem to want to enter a predominately white
ftivate school, whereas many were enrolled in predominately
vate schools." \Tormy knowledge, no minority applicant has been
rejected by an APSA member school.

John K. Faircloth
Executive Director
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INILLiP W. wood
WILLIAM H. eAiftA

.

.

.

SHIRLEY REODOCH-TREASURER
'MINS- Mitt %N. WILLIAIAS-ASSISTANJ_TREASLINER
ROBERT C..EDWARDS-COUNTY ENGINEER

DISTRICT 1

DISTRICT!

DISTRICT
DISTRICT 4

WAINW?1011i
RALPH S HUNT
SALLARD

A

Autauga Tountg ganunission
JUDGE OE PROBATE JIM CORLEY, CHAIRMAN
PRATTVILLE. ALABAMA 36067

August 26,-1983
4

hn Rope, III
Acting_Staff Director
U. S. Commissibn on Civil Rights
Washington, D.C.
20425
Vii.
Mr.

I

'

d

REC Fifteen Years Ago..:Today:
Rural Alabama Revisited
Autauta County
-

After circulating e
rpts from th Above referenced report for review and,
discussing the timeq
oases with Mr. Thomas R. Watson of your
e for r
staff Autauga County i filing he following comments.
1: The provision of water- rvice in the County is the.respoisibility of the
Rural Water and Fire Pro ction Authoritgps. The board members of th e
authorities are appoin ed by the County CaMissioners based on nominations
I
submitted by the residents of the respective service areas. After appointment
these authorities operate as independent corporations and are not responsible
to the County Commission.
2. The interviev with Mrs Robert Grasser did not occur in .ftattville, but in
Montgomery. Mr. Grasser reported to your field representatives that most:of
the gw in_Autauga_County haroccurred_in Prattville. He pointed_ out_ that
efforts were being made, using community development Block grant funds, to
provide basic services such as-water service_and drainage improvements to the
remainder of the County. These efferts can be documented through projects
such as water improvements:in the Autauga
and Autaugo_CoUnty Water and
Fire Protection areas, bridge construction in Vida, and drainage improvements
and recreation develoPient in Autaugaville. Furthermora. the quote' ;_
attributted to Hr. Graseer should read that 'tARPDC has been unsuccessful in
obtaining funds, to pro4,ide street paving and sewerage facilities in rural
areas

3. The lubte from the black community leader outside Autaugiville has been
.edited in such a way that the lack of service soundslike_it is_the County's
,fault. Attention is again drawn to comment 1 above regarding the
responsibility for water\service in the rural areas.
.

4._Footnote_91 atti.ibutes
Industrial Development PD
is aware of the existence
c.om.1.,:rt ;are.
For sale of

the remirk_on the racial 'Compostion of -the' _.
rd-to kri-Grasser.-:That is incorrect. Mr. Crasser
of the Board, but does not know_who the individual
,ccuracy ricase correct this citation.
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5. Bids for work in the'City f Prattville can kos. legally be placed through
he City must plape its own advertisements,
the Probate Judge's office.
accept bids and award cootrac s for work independeOp of the County.
Your attention to correcting
appreciated.

Sin

and amending your report would be

yi

amesa.Corley_

Judge of Probate
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CITY OF PRATTivILLi
POST OFFICE Box

277

101 W: MAIN STREET

PRATTVILLE:ALABAMA 36067-0277

August 25i 1983
C. GRAY PRICE

17,CERTIFIED MAIL

MAYOR

365.0997: ENT. 17

Mr. John Hope, III_
Acting StaffDirector
United States Commission on
20425
Washington, D.C.

HOWARD DUNN
,OUNOILRAN. PEACE *1

A. E. EAlesOrt
CouraOLN4.4 PLACE 42

JkRILIVE, ROYAL
COUNCILMAN. PLACE *3

Dear Mt. Hope:':

W., A. GLOv-ER
COURCa. Navin:WRY
COUNCILMAN. PLACE EA

_ GWENDOLYN TEEL
COUNCIL MIAMI,* PLACE N5

-JEFur-Sr49'
MATONS AOMINIATRATIvE ASMTANT

3654997, EAT 17

The attached "Response to United_States
Commission on CiVil_RightS"-is forwarded as my
I have
reply to your letter of August 11, 1983
answered:those chares specifically made against
the City of:Prattvilgle and myself as its Maybr.

JOYCE COLLINS
MATORS-519RETART

With -this factUal_information'in handi_you
will be able to make-the necessary corrections
in your projected 1982 investigative report
Covering_iiiklAlAidta counties entitled "Fifteen
Rural Alabama Revisited."
Today:
Years Ago

36549997: ENT. 17

RusrE E. KENNEDY
Cire.CLEut.79149110940

3654997; ENT. 16
GUY COTHRON
RCTIMME_OfticIll
3659907: LET. 25
E. Ft---IKEr-EREW

No report -which would adversely-affect the
residential_ and-lndUstrial growth of_any!cityAn
the United States should be published containing
untruths..

POLICE CRIER

365.9997; ENT. 19

DONALEIMCGOUGH
FIRE ENID

365.3455

ARCHirpLYLIER

Sincerely,

FINErMAIIISNAL

365-5792

. KENNETH DENAMur
WasitreaTEKINEPmacw

.

ALTTAuGA CREEK PLAMT-3651353
PINE CREEK PLANT 365-5342

.9

C. GRAY PRIC
Mayor

KENNETH HILL
PARR. aRICREADOMEMAARTIMINT

3e5999r ENT, 39
RAYSURN HILL

STREET DEPARTMENT

36541997: En. 316

LEO DuSH_
SANITATION OEPARTmENT

363..9997 E. 17

NAP01-7.0,4_5_7rELE_
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

3654997. Ear 37

DOUGLAS SPA FOLEY
Hun-09.4710ENNAT.ENT

365.9997. E. 41

JUDGE GEORGE HOWELL
MUNICIPAL COL,RT

365 9997; ExT 34 EAT 35
CARL MCCORD
CON vi...Rog

365.9997 Ear 40
SECRET WITNESS

365.2220
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Enclosure
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RESPONSE TO UNITED-STATES-COMMISSION-ON-1=A-RIGHTS

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
CITY OF PRATTVILLE, ALABAMA, a municipal corporation
ANSWER UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF §702.18 TO THE REUVOT PORTION
OF TH000MMISSION'S_REPORT THAT IS DEFAMATORY, DEGRADING AND
INCRIMINATING AGAINST THE CITY OF PRATTVILLE

DATE AUGUST 23;-1983

CHARGE I

A BLACK PERSON HAS NEVER BEEN ELECTED AS MAYOR OR JO THE CITY COUNCIL.

Although blacks have sought the office of Mayor and the CityCOunctl,
there has not been,one elected and there is a majority of whites on the
City Board, This is in keeping with a free and- emocratic society which
is governed by an open election where the population of 18,647 is made' up
of 85% white, 14% black and 1% other. y

CHARGE II
THE CITY- DISCRIMINATES IN PROVIDING SEWAGE SERVICES IN THAT FUNDS HAVE
BEEN USED PRIMARILY, -IN WHITE AREAS.

An action in the United States District Court was brought against the
In the.
City of Prattville in 1970 charging discrimination of services.
United'States District Court for the Middle District of Alabama, Northern
,Division, Civil Action No 2886-N, Hon. Frank M. Johnson issued an order
on February 2, 1970 wherein the Court found no discrimination on the part
of the City of Prattville "in the areas of street pavement, construction
of sidewalks and gutters in 'the Negro neighborhoods, the installati9n of
fire hydrants, street lights, sewerage lines, street signs, and traffic
lights in Negro neighborhoods...", and the City of Prattville has not
discriminated since that date.
All improvemehts in the sewage system of the City of PrattVille have_
been allocated by need and engineering, and without regard to the color of
conducted at_this
the populace. The only sewage improvement project being
time is in a predominantly black/areawhich application was applied for
and received on August 16, 1982, prior`to the interview with Bobby Zeigler
on August 23, 1982 (Commission's footnote 15/).
?

4/

)

Alabama State Data Cente, University of Alabama, 12/21/82.-
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Page Two
U.S. Commission on Cixil Rights
August 23, 1983

CHARGE III

LIMITED PROMOTIO OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN THE CITY GOVERNMENT.
The charge of discrimination by the Civil Rights Division of the Office
of Revenue Sharing was fully answered and we would quote a part ofthis
answer:

The City of Prattville denies any discrimination
against blacks in_its hiring and promoting.prac,tices and denies that blacks are precluded from
progressingA)eyond entry_level to superior positions,
and does not respond to the charge that blacks -are
under*represented in those being hired in the fire,
police and executive:departments; The City does
not respond since it does notunderstand the char*.
The City of Prattville does not hire_or promote_on
a quota_basis. engages in no. discrimination, -and
does not understand the charge; The City's written
.PerstnneNpolicies contain a statement of policy.as
to discrimination, which is :attached hereto as
Exhibit "A"."

The City,does_not have_an affirmative action programj but the administration
of the City of Prattville, for many years, has actively engaged:ip recruitcitizens for qualified employees fOr the firI and police
ment among' itsAny
disproportionate
representation -in these departments by
departments.
Maas is a lack of black interest -in -these positions and not based on a
policy of discrimination or lack of effort on behalf oftheCity.administration.

:,

CHARGE IV

DISCRIMINATION IN ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

The Industrial Development Boar&hasliot been active in-the economic
industrial development OtTrattVille for many years; has not actively soughtor recruited induStries or business-or developed any longrTange programs, but
only responded,to industrial inquiries. When the current Mayor took office.
on October 5, 1980; five (5) ofthe.members of the Industrial DeveloOment
Board had already been appointed for a six (6) year term:
The±City of PrattVille has no control over thhamberof_Commercej
tint the City understands that the Chamber of Comet-be would welcome any
member who would pay .dues..
The -City of Prattville awards all of its-applicable contracts, under the
It awards its- contracts to the lowest competiAlabama cOmpetitive Bid Law;
tive; qualified bidder; but is delighted and encouraged when a local business
receives the award'. Thomas Construction Company, it would appear from; the
record; hat made -very little effort to secure the City's business; which is

shown by the following:
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Page Three
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
August 23, 1983
.

(a)

1981 Paving Project - Mr. ThomaeAdd was $29i952.74 higher
than the next bid;.

(b)

Cooper Street'Oroject- Mr. Thomas did not resPora to the bid:
invitation

(c)

1982 Paving Project - Mr. Thomas did not respond to the bid
invitation;
.

_

(d)

,

1983_Paving Project - MrCThOMa-s'did not respond to the bid
invitation.
.

The City of Prattville has never received a request to_place-Mr. Gardner
bid_mailinglist.., The City_never_putsbids_throughtha PrObate Judge's
Bids are alway$ advertised at*the City Hall and through mail; as is
Offite.
required bylaw. 'The City_ofJ,rattville complies with:0,1;e Alabama*s competitive bid laws and its files are open to the pUblittfor inspection: As to
W) concerning the City:
Willie L. Wood; Sr.'s comments (Commission s.,
discriminating against black contractors, the City would suggest that the
comments areinade concerning a subject of which MrciWoodlhas no knowledge.
The City would- reply -to the charge (Commission's footnote 20/) of "only
one black in an office without. mop". Sh4tlylifter the current Mayor-took
Wood; Sr.kt daughteri_Ms. Callie_Marshall; applied_for
offtco; Mr; Willie
This
and was offered an ecellent.job in city Hall as a Polipe Dispatcher.
Offer was turned down' by Ms Marshall; ':Furtheri_the Mayor and Police Departseek qualified blacks to'fill positions when none are qualified

:

ment_actively

.on the personnel rostery

gi

Mayor, C.Bray
Respectfully submitted-

C. Gray Pricei_ ayOr
City_of Prattville, Alabama

STATE 0

ALABAMA

COUNTY OF.AUTAUGA

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before Fie this

qq

ay of Augut, 1983C

*

H% )

Alt

f

NOTARY PURL

j
Honorable Bill Nichols; U:S.House Representativet.
cc Honorable Jeremiah DentoW; U.S_. Senate
cc:
Honorable Howell Heflin ; 'U.S. Senate
i
cc:

.

c
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P. O. BOX 326. MONTGOMERY. ALA 36101 TELEPHONE 1205) 365-8841

UNBLEACHED PAPER

'a BOARD .omsloN

August 25; 1983

Mr. John Hope, III
Acting Staff In.rector
United States gommission on Civil Rights
Washington, D.C. 20425
Re:

Report
Fifteen Years Ago
Today: Rural Alabama
'Revisited
.

Dear Mr. liope:

19P,
We received'your letter of Aueist
on August 15, 1983, enclosing certain material
pertaining to Union Camp Corporation which
you propose to publish in, the above referenced
report.
Your letter advised us that we are entitled
if a section.of EL,Commisglon
to respond "
report tends to defame, degrade or incriminate
any person." Our verified Answer is enclosed
and as you will see from the ipformation,contained in the Answer, your report_dOes "defame"
us in thit it is false and misleading in materigal
resPects.
.

i

.

.

We.Appreciate the opportunity #(3 rdtpond_
and strongly urge you to review our information
its' publication,
and correct your report prior
Si

oxwort y
C.
ndustrial and Public
Relations Manager
JCF/ji*

.

Enclosure'
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IN THE MATTER OF

Fifteen Yeari Ago
Report EntitIeth
Rural Alabable Revisited,
Today:

.

United States Commission on
Civil Rights
ANSWER OF UNION CAMP CORPORATION
Comes now-Union Camp -.CorporUiOn arafor answer to the

allegations set forth in the AbOVe referenced report says.

's follows:
1.

-

In4gust 1982 Union amp Corporation FooPerated

with the United States Commission on CUri1 Rights in their
field studies on rural .Alabama counties.

The Commission

now proposes to publish:a report which contains two fal se
and misleading statements, one of which is as follows:

"Although blacks are employed at some of
the ;larger companiesi they,are_underr pre,s- ented in supervisory and managerial R

tionsFor example; the Union. Camp. Company;
one of the major papet tatuftoturi4g.cOMpanieS'
inthe county; employed about. 650 people in
August 1981..

190 blacks

The:0Wperiy. empioyedapprol,maitely

'Although they were nearly 30 peroent

of the workforcei of the, 125 supervisors. and

managfaapproXiMately.10 perc ntwere;black
and 90 percent were white.

.

%

The CommiSsion is in.error in using Union Camp as an

2.

..

example of.

A

underrepreaentTn.

,

ille;, facts are while the number

,of blacks_iri supervisory and managerial positions has varied
_

from time to time% Union Camp has substantially 'exceeded
categories. ,The-most-recene-stittistical

avatrability in

.

analysis done bythe State of Afabaia', DephrtMent of Industrial
Relations Alabama State Employment- Service, iii conjunction

with the,U..S, Department of Labor establishet that the
.availability of -blacks in the Montgc011ery area woriP' orce

for

supervisors and managers from, the 71980 census ranges from
to 2..007" depending On. the category used;
I .-

The report further states.;

3.

-

.

:.According to the. IndustriaI.and

Public Relations Manager, 'The company now
.

.

_

had:an af irmative action plan.
general'g

It has

is for more black supetvisors
.

"

and top maintenance people."

,

.

The word "now" wasnot included .in Mr. Foxworthi's statement
Ns

and is in error.
'

The inclusion of the word "now" infers
r

that the Union Camp affirmative action plan is of recent
The facts are, since 1969, shortly after the mill

origin.

began operations the Company's affirmativy action plan has
been a vital part of the Montgomery Mill.

The plan is

reviewed each year and updated as necessary.

Both the plan

and the Company's.affimative action efforts,have been
scrutinized by the U. S. Department of LabOr'sCeneral
n

100

.::

3 -

ComPliande
Servicep Administration, Offide of Federal Contract
Opportunity Commission, in full
Programs and Equal Employment
.Thoge
scale audits condudfed in 1973, 1975, 1977 aid 1981.
agencies consistently have approved the Company's overall

with
affirmative action efforte and have specifically agreed
of bladki
tbe computations regarding the actual availability
fOr supervisory positions at the Mill. The Company's present
.

general goal" to develop more black supervieors,iIlustrateS
remedial response
a commitment to equal opportunity and not a
underrepresentation.
THIS

ine

day of

aft33.d.

1983.
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Personally appeared before the undersigned authorized
to administer oaths; James.C. Foxworthy, Manager of Industrial
4

and Public Relations for Union Carats Corporation at its

Montgothery, Alabama Plant; who on oath says that the

facts set forth in the foregoing Answer are true to the

best of his knOwledge; information an

lief.,

oxwort T.'

Swoin to and subscribed
before me this

day of
,

1983

My Ccw-rnt,r-ton Expires Oct. 26, 1985
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GUMM PIJOM

64,48o-rhtx_

OMMRIFSTWiT
M0414134MS

-Mad 10114713

gurney

anufacturing pibision
GURNEY INDUSTRIES. INC.

13.0.DRAWERE
PRATIVILIA. ALABAMA 36067

August 23, 1983

Mr._John HoPe III
Atting Staff Director
UnitedSiates%CoMmiSsion on Civil Rights
Washington. D. C. 20425
Dear Mr. Hope:

Thank you for Your letter dated AUgust 11. 1983 'regarding
Tpday:
the'Commission's rePort entitled Fifteen Years Ago
Rural Alabama Revisitec%
Given below is our _resPonse to_.the matter referred to,
"One Of the Company's plants emIPloyed 132 blacks and 71
whites; all five managers were white and four of the six
supervisors were white".
i.e.,

The point in queStiOn is moot:
Gloria Plant in Prattville,_ closed
remains closed at this- writtins.

The Plant referred to; the
and
1982;
September.
in

Gurney Industriet. Iht; suoPorts and makes every effo'Ft to
COMO1Y:with all laws andeuidelines concerning equal prOtectiOn
for its employees.

Sincerely.

GURNEY INDUSTRIES. INC.
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Mr. John Hope_, III.

Acting Staff Director
U. S. Commission on Civil Rights
Washington, D.C.
20425
RE:

Autauga County Board of Education
Prattville, Alabama
ti

Dear Mr; Hope:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 11,
1983 addressed to me, along with the Commission's Report regarding
the above captioned matter.
I would respectfully submit the following information.
The Autauga County Board of Education operates pursuant to
Chapter 8 of Title 16, 1975 Code of Alabama,subject to the Orders
of t
United States District Court for the Middle District of
AIab a in Lee v. Au
- S
ce the_impIementation of the Desegregation Orders applicable to this School System, the Autaugs County Board of
Education_has attempted in good faith to comply with the provisions
of these Orders. The Board has attempted to employ those we
believe best qualified for the position.
We ave not discreminated
based on sex or race'in our employment procedUrs and practices.
_

.

_

Beginning with_ the school year 1984-85; all' \eIigable children
can_be enrolled -in the public kindergarten program and there will
no longer be a_ulottery" system used;
In the 1983-84..school year,
all students who signed up for the lottery" have been enrolled in
the public kindergarten program.

Res ectfuIly submitted,

James T. Powell
Chairman
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STATE OF ALABAMA

COUNTY OF AUTAUGA
me the utderdigned Authority,.= personally appeated. James::

A

T. PoWelli Who is known to me and being first duly sworn, on oath,
does depose and say

the informatiR7 contained in Ole above and

foregoing response la true to the. best 6f hisknowledge,information.
and belief.

owe

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before_Me this /

aay of Septgmbpr; 1983;

UBLIC
Autauga County, Alabama
cc:

Ms. Linda SChavi6
Staff Director
1 Rights
U.S. Commission on C
Washington, D.C. 204 5

113
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BANK OF THO -ASVILLE
°Southummit Alabama's

Bank"
August 25, 1983

Mr. John Hope III

Acting Staff Director
United States Commission on

Civil Rights_
Washington, D.C. 20425
Re:

Respoiise to letter dated August 11, 1981/received August 13,.19$3.

Dear Mr. Hope:

In 1982 I was contacted and asked to participate in a field investigation which
was being condticted by the United States Commission on Civil Rights.- On
September 154 1982 I was interviewed by two representatives of the

On August 13, 1983 I received a letter informing me that i
derogatory statement naming the Bank of Thomasville was to be released in a
Commission.

report entitled Fifteen Years Ago...Today:1Rural Alabama Revisited.

I feel that the brief statement which the Commission chose to write'does not
accurately reflect the Bank's position and, in fact, seeks to destroy and degrade
its good reputation in the community.

In accordance with S 102(e). of the Commission's statute and S 702.11 of its
rules and regulations the following clarifications and corrections are made. I

appeal to you to print the. clarifications and corrections as written, as- an
appendix to your report.

Your report states:

"There are certain jobs for which blacks appear to have 'been

excluded-entirely or for which only a minimum number of bladlc.s_are
e

hired. Generally, banks often have one black teller at most. Of 59
employees at 'the four branches of the Thomasville Bank, there are
currently three black professionals and three black maids. Although
the bank has employed two black tellers in the past, There are none.
at the present."

Main Office
131 West Front-St.
Thomasville, Al. 3(:7$
(20:,) 63t;',

Hwy,.

Branch

Fulkin Branch
P. O. Box87

Thomasville, AL 36784

Fulton, AL 36446

(205) 636-5481

(205) 636.5474

Cofreaville B

P. O. Bea

th

Coffetville,_AL_36524
(205) 276-3291

Letter: John Hope III
August 25, 1983
Our
response:
.
.

he Bank of ThomaSville is proud of its positive Equal Employment Opportunity
ture in tie community. Every personnel action, sucil as, employment,
ter
tion, compenSation, benefits, transfers, promotions, Bank sponsored
trainin social and recreational programs,-etc. is administered without regard
to race, lor, religion, sex, age, national origin, handicap or veteran status.

Blacks have n t been'
Thornas.ville has ot on
but has also proii
true that at the tim

cluded from employment at the Bank.

The Bank of

iovided employment opportunities for _qualified.blacks,
tificant_promotional opportunities. Point in fact, it is
our investigation the Bank did not have a black teller;

However, your reeport 0,01 to mention that this was due tothepromotion of a
blackqeller to the job 'ffaf`-'domputer operator. The computeioperator position is
significantly _higher graded than that of teller. Neither does your report State
that subsequent to your investigation that the teller vacancy was filled with a
black teller.

The Bank has and will continue to ovide equal emOoyment opportunity to all
for employment. All employees and
employees and/or qualified applican
applicants for employment are treate

the same without regard to race,

religion, color, sex, national origin, age, h dicap or veteran status.

The Bank has done a number of things to ensure that fair employment practices
exist in the organization. Among these are:
0

Supervisiory Training for all personnel responsible for hiring,
terminating, promoting, transfering, recommending wage increases,
etc;

Communications with recruiting sources, community agencies and
the general public regarding our EEO posture and poSition.
0

Establishment of EEO officers for all -Bank employees.

0

Regular in-house position statements and communications regarding
equal employment opportunity;

I trust that this letter will help the CominisSion more accurately reflect the

.emplilYinenf posture and attitude in our community.

If you have any further questiOns, please:contact me .at (205)%36-5424.

JOHN H. OICCTON. liKECLITIVK VICK VR11110E017

gazt4

leckm

GROVE HILL\tABAMA 38451

P. 0. BOX 549

-r
Adguat 23E

1983

Mk. John Hope, III
Acting Staii Dinecton
United Statea Commission on Civit Rights
Washington, D.C.
2042,5
Dean Sin:
In n pantie to yours tetten'oi Auguat 11E 1983 and to the
enclosed statements with that tetten; I would tike to aubmit the
6ottowing intonmation.

In the aummen o6 1982 "we hined two peopte on zummen emptoyment
which_one_Was;Denise Mantin; a btack:penson; Again;

the same& of 1983, of the thnee peopte'we hived bon admen wonk;
.

one. was again Denise Mantin;_: We_stitt have one_btack penman dz
a pant of oak penmanent ata6ii which is Many Wittiamson. Many_
is cunnentty in a veny nesponsibte position with_oun_bank;. She
is pant o6 oun openation's atait and is Zocated in the same
buitding as oak compute4 which is _an integnat pant crUvun_
compute& openattons. She is one of oak ionoo6 openatona, which is
a veny zaphiaticated,pieceo6 equipment. The_athenAtack,penton
on oun dtaii6 is Anchie Coats, which is oun maid.
_

.

;

We pkedentty Aave in mind hiving anothen btack, that has an
.application on bile with usi: in the next ope;ting we have in oun
Opeka.iiOn'd dta46.
Ito cab- t/cutyi

n H. Bec
Executive Vice Pneaiden,t
1H13/cwt

(!.

)

CLARKE DIVISION
P. O. BOX 9$

JACKSON; AGMLUAA 165X3

August 23, 1983

Mr -.. John Hope,

Acting Staff Director
United States Commission on Civil Rights
Washington, D. C. 20423
Dear Mr. Hope:

We appreciate the opportUhity calireplying to_yourletter of August.11th end
to the allegation made by_Mrs._ Viola Pugh that a'White
white .reference is required in
order to obtain employment with our company; 4 :_
.

.'/
.

'

_ lirs Nights:daughter has made application to us for employment. Oh her
applications she listed five references. Three of these were white and two were
blacki not three blacks as she stated; It has always been our normal policy U..
obtain character references on applicants; we usually obtain two such referepces,
from_ reputable citizens Iiving_in=the_area of_the_appaicant; ilhese.may °r ink"
.not include the references listed
the ApplicantAm. the application.... Obvioualy;
-most applicants will list referenc'tYll
loill:give'thee a.good recamnendation.
Weusereferences regardless of race, color, etc. Following our.noral policy,
we sdht reference forms to two reputable citizens in the Coffeeville area, one
black::and one white;
".

.

.

.

:

,

.

.

._In:Cctober, 1981* Mrs; Pugh, in aTconversation with the Personal Manager;
was invited to bring her,daughter.in for an intervieurWith him.
d not show
up for the interview;
.

.
.

:c

In Conclusion; let me saythat_wewapt to hire the_best people we cani those
who_are qualified to do the job available. and who want to WOrk. Our current turnover
16:28% annualized* which indicates that we have_a stable_work.forcek that we treat
them- fairly and provide a good. earning opportunity for then',.if they really want
a job; If we can ,be of Airther assistance, please call on us.

Very truly yours,

irciy

Plant Managler; jr;
RHE,jr./eam.
Ceptifii?d

RAurn.Reeeipt Requested-
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Alabama Department of Inchtstrial Relations
.ALABAMA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICE
2454453
P. O. Sox 637
JubWon. AI 36545

683 Commerce street

Septeiber 1i 1983

Mr. John Rope III
Acting Staff Director
United States Commission on Civil Rights
Washingtoni D. C.' 20425
Dear Mr. Hope:

Tide is in response to your letter of August IL 1983; regarding
Fifteen Years Ago...Today: Rural Alabama Revisited- whieb,Will be
released in 1983.
The Alabama State Reployment Service office in Jacksoni.after reading
the statements submitted to your agency by residents of Barlow Bend;
Alabama; submits the attached response;
Yours very trnlYi.

ti

Rotchiaanag_r
Char'
-e
Ra!ployment Security Office

Attachment.

I

JOBS OR MIME PROP-LC FOR JOBS

110

'Ilaspoate. from .;

Alabama State EmploymentsService, Jackson, Alabama.

The. Employment Service office located at; JacktOn_provides services for
all of Washington and Clarke Counties._ Tf one was to observe2the..current
statistics. of our department, one could read see that blacks have re-. ,.
Ceived :more than their fair _ share _of' servicei) provided by .the _local office.
It is difficult 'and .altosi impossible from :a statistical' standpOint to
measure what the. office has .done for every 'community in the two county area.
,

The black representation_.in the_ Clarke County community± it' approximately
44%;
Blacks receive 68.2%; of thetemporary job referrals and 52.332 of
the _permanent referrals.. During. the period that_ thin _lavealtigation was.conducted,' there waa-,a recession:id this county 'including Clarke COnnty,
Alabama._ Jobs were scarce. The majority of, the jebs, that. were received
'by the JaCkson local offiCe were minimum *wage or siightly. above minimum

wage.: Applicants that _were available, lad actessible.iigieeferred,_
Statistics can be provided that will show this. The. Alabama Stipe EMploymint Service at _Jackson proudly- submits - :that it; has notjailed to refer
any person to.high:-paying jobs for which. he or she qualifies regardless
of iace, creed or color.

C)

a.

iv -

A

CLARKE couNTY commIssioN
COURTHOUSE
P.O. BOX 548
GROVE HILL. ALABAMA 98451

Cornrnissioners

205127&3507

CWreito WitWri DLiUritt Oiler
Bobby Bishop. District Two
Thomas E. DeTas. Dfsafc4 'Mee

,

.

-

.

Fred L Huggins

Judgii of Probate and Ch4trmTui

.

Aogust23,1983. '.-,

'Jobs:

Jane J. Robinson. District Four - -

r fain14*

Attentey''

,

Mr. John Hope, III..:.
Acting Staff DirectorUnited-Staies'CommiSsion of tiVil RightSWashington, D. D. 20425;
:, .
,_....

I

-Re:

-.

e' 1).

,

Report- entitled "Fifteen Years Ago...Todiy:'
'.Rural:Alabama Revisited"

Dear. Mr. Hope:

:,-

:4

..

,

..-4,

.

. ..

..
.

1.- -

.

.

.

,-

-

-h

-I 'received your letter dated 'figtist 11,.1983,1concerning the above referenced'.'
report.. I appreciate your solicitation of.:a cesponie from me on the proposed .
report.
P,
,

-

.

.

,

emphatically deny that duringily-time in office Ifive been Ofity of denying
equal_proteCtion*of_the law.under the Constittiti4n_becaUse_of raceicolori-,sex,
religion, age, handicap, or national orgin or in the administration of justice.

'I

,

.

,,

Iryourtwo field investigators are whol Temebqr them as being, they did not do
an:adequate and_thorough_job af_investigatihst...:ThatIis certainly evidenced by
the,fact that they'accepted yntitled, undated, unexplained data on county employees
'tupplied,by-tbe newest member., of theipounty government.
.

J

Your two investigators 'Spent only _a very few minutes in mtoffice. :They asked a.
few vague questions as to, my opinion on race relations in -the county which Ttried
:,sincerely to- answer truthfully -'and to the best of my- ability. At the time they
were'in 11.0; OffIcei-we were within a few feet of permanent; verified county payroll_
records_and I could_hive_shown them what -we -have accomplished on behalftif minorities
:In- Clarke County wtthin-the past 12 years (the time I have been in offid0-,;
._.

.,

....

-

.,;:
.

Why did your investigators not let correct 'information and an explanation from me?
Could it be -that they already hid their Minds made up about what'they intended the
.,

report to show? Why%lst tyre something in the proposed report about the progress:.

.i made within the past'15. years?

.-.-

'

Now to'the etateMent iwyOur proposed report to the effect
I

about 25Vof:Ounty

.

44

/

Page TWO
Augu
23. 1983
Mr John Hopei III

fil.

I
4

,

-ployees are black. Prior to January 1971 (whenTtOok office) to the best of my
knowledge and belief_there were only 31County employees who_were black. 40I1_were
in janitoral jobs and none were employed in county offices or tounty road.trews
At the present time about 25% of county employees are black. A few years ago when
several of us were working to get Clarke County designated as an Economic Development
District under the Economic Development Administration, we were told that 25% minority
participation should be our goal. We have therefore been following federal goals and
in fact increasing the percentage each year.
4.

'

Now to items 72/ and 78/. The charge is incorrect and misunderstood. Sgt. James Kidd
is black.
He is the second ranking officer in the Clarke County Sheriff's Department
in both rank, prestige, and pay'. 'He _earns $17,295. 00 perear: Annie D. Morris is the
second ranking person in the BOdget Clerk's office. In 1975 when a bookkeeper was needed. there were no qualified byack applicants. Mrs. Morris was recruited, employed, and
bookkeeper.
trained at county expense as
-

Although James Walker is_li ed as'a custodian, he -is not -a custodian in_the sense of
being,ajanitor. Mr. Walke serves as custodian of buildingsand as such he sUper
viset:Other employees, bot ;1black and white._ He -is alsUresponsible for contracting
for maintenance and repair work on 6 county buildings, and is also retponsible for a
large amount of purchasing. He ls consideretra staff person and_not a_low status
laborer. He replaced 2 white males when appointed to his present position.
,

There are several blacks/which earn more than $509.00 a .month, contrary to the state ment -in -your proposed report._ Please permit me to' site 2 or a examples of the eounty commission's efforts to 'recruit blacks and to be lair in our treatment of all employees.
He was:.employed in
Leonard- Huggins/is white and an- Equipment Operator; He_was employed'in 1957._
iDwight Calhoun is black and was employed in 1979.
Both are paid $11,612.12 per year
Nolan Keel -is white -and was employed in 1963; _Calhoun has been elevated_te_truck_driver

In_Districtenel Calhoun is black and is an Equipment Operator.
1976;

and earns-$10,655.05*r year whileiKeetis a laborer and earns $9,012.12 per year;
Ih Dittritt 2j.JaMet T. BrUhtbh it White and isah Equipment'Openator. Wiley Crum is
black and an Equipment Operator; _Both earn $11,612.12 per year even though Brunson
was employed. in 1961 and,CrUm in 1973. Equipment Operator is the highest status job
on,-the county crews and is not considered a low status job.
In District 3, the Commissioner is white but the foremanfit black. Grady GoUld it'
considered the forethan wheh the Commissioner is not available:and' e earns $12,086;36
per,.. year:

-

In District 4,Ahe:Cothmissioner_is black and the foreman is white. T. J. Overstreet.
1t considered' the foreman when the Commissioner is not available and he earns $12;086;16
.Per Year; the same as Mr. Gould mentioned in the paragraph above who is black.
permanent jobs. 3 are white'
In -the Clarke County, Probate Office_there are currently
and 2 are bratkTRhen a temporary job becalm Available the slot was filled by a black;

113

a

Page Three ____

August 23,1983
lir. John HopeillI.
making 3 Whites and 3 blacks in the office. Thaty,s 50% any way'yom figure it. I
submit to you that_that is a heck of a lots betterliercentage than the United ,States,
Commitsion on Civil Rights, the White House, or New York CitYhave'ever attained.
_
_
In sumMition, your propbsed report is inaRcurate, unfair, and is prejudiced against
the, Clarke County Commtssion. I- have worked very hard to be fair with every citizen of
this county. I have also worked very hard to bring blacks into the county employment.,
along with other_members of the County Commission and other county officialt. And all
I get for the effort_ is ,a report prepared by people whb only spent a short'time_im the'
county, who only spent a few miniates with me, and Whose report contains tintrnestate.;
ments prepared from untitled; updated,,unverified information.
I Would like to propose that the enclosed 'statement be substituted in peeferPnee to.'
the one proposed. by your departmea:
Sincerely,

a
Fred L. Huggins -

-iie,,,,,,
.T.,- , .7..

..,:,,.:

Judge of Probate, and.; Chairman?

.

f'
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CLARICE COUNTY CUBINIISSICM
Cortnisioners
wattersDiatrict One
District Two
Bobby
Thomas E. Dees, District Three
..JesSe J. Robinson, District Four

COURTHOUSE
P.O. BOX 548
GROVE HILL, ALABAMA-38451
2051275-3507

JUdge of Pro

Huggins
is and Chairman

August 23; 198s
John E. Adams, Sr.
Attorney

PROPOSED SUBSTITUTE STATEMENT

In the. county and city government§ blacks Are still employed at aerate somdwhat
For example; of the. employees in the
in the county.
.:_cOunty.government, approximately one-fourt,13 are black while the percentage of-black
pppulation is 42.9%. 119801.I.S. Census).
lower: than;

.;

Only 3
However, significant progress has been made within the past 15 years.
blackt were employed 15 years ago in county government and those 3 were in janitorial
jobs. Todayo blacks make up 25% of-the employment of the county government and are
employed at all levels of the government, including superviSory positions.

James E, Arrington
Mayor
Wain* _amnion
Clty Oink

eify dirjachion-'
Jackson, Alabama
.

36545

Mewart
Idly AlIclaY
Harvey Long-__
PiAtt_C__111

August 18, 1983

Dole Mathews
Councilmen

.Acting Staff Director
United States Ccomission on Civil Rights
WaShington, D. C. 20425
Dear Er. -Epps:

Heart of The Pines

In response to your letter dated August II* 1983. I
offer_the following answer:
AS to fOOthOte-80/* there are only three -ten working
as clerks in the_Anhanstrativt_Dsparboent. All three were
trained and qualified as Computer operators. This is one of
The dates of employment
the qualifications for employment.
Of these,thretrwomen are:
August* 1973
I.
July; 2974 to September* 1980; rehired November* 1981
2.
October* 1980.
3_.
1)_
The other *bosh is employed as Municipal Court Clerk and does
not -work in the Adminstrative Department. Thill person was
employed in July, 1969;

FOOtribteSltis incorrect. Only one office worker was
hiied in 1981. This person was aprevioUs employee with an
exceptional record and was already trained_and_qualified.
Also* at this_point in tiiiis,.upon examination of allothqr
applications for employment*. none were qualified for this'
position..
Sincerely*

James E. AnTington*
Mayor

/Inc

THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD
OF CLARKE COUNTY
P.O. BOX 338

205-27541870

GROVE HILL ALABAMA 38451

August 22; 1983

Ma. John Hope, 111
United Staten Commiddion on dtvtt Right4
Wadhington, V. C. 20425
Veax Six:

A4 a Ite4ponde to youx tettea dated Augudt 11, 1983,
and to the 3tatement4 that were enctoded, I would Like
to take thi4 oppoxtunity to coltxect one o6 the 4tatement4.

The Indu4taiat Vevetopment Boaxd o6 Ctaahe County
wad oxiginatty compxided o6 nine membex4 including a
Howevex,
chaixman and ad pex theix appointment 60 4tated.
one exception, and that 4:4 we have two tadie4
thexe
paezentty 4exving on oux boaxd one o6 which* had dexved
The boaxd membead them4inqe the date o6 oxginization.
detvea have no contxot avex who .L appointed to 4etve on
thi4 boaxd. We haveitad extxtmety good haamony within
thi4 boaxd even though it i4 made up od a wide xepae4entati n
I wanted to get thi4 coxxection tn
o6 Ctaitke County.
in oxdex Lox it to be paat o6 youx xepoat.
\

Sincexety,

THE. INDUSTRIAL VEVELOPMENT BOARV OF CLARKE CO.

o n H. Becto
31113/AOL

ChaiiMan

PHELPS, OIVENS, JENKINS, GIBBON a FO
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

P.O. DRAM M
TUSCALOOSA. ALABAMA 314M

Ilas
?sum
Taw A. Owe

aro 3; 31 *.ii
1. Rum& Gus" III

Sum 436
Buusreo

ALUMNA Plitesta

26 Adgiist 1983

&mow. M. rums

&suss

MICIIIALL S. BUIUMUONI

:.Mr, John Hope. III

'Acting Staff DirectOr
United_StatesCommissiOn on Civil Rights
Washington, D. C.

20425

Dear Mr, Hope:
1.

TELEnorifi
7C346 COM 316

Jam D. Maim

In your letter of 11 August 19834 you advised our
client, Greene County Greyhound Park, 'tic., that the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights was to publish a
report entitled Fifteeigo-.. Today: Rural
Alabama Revisited. You also solicitedour client's
response in regard to certain matters: Which will be
contained in the report.
I am enclosing an affidalitt from Paul-W:- Bryant,
President of Greene County Greyhound Park, Inc., in
response.
I requeat that this affidavit be attached
pursuant to the Conmrission's regulations and statutes
to the report Which will be published.
Please advise me how -_I may obtain a copy of the report

and the cost of procuring same.

Sincerely. yours,

James J. Jenkins
JJJ:413

Enclosure

STATE OF ALABAMA

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL W. BRYANT, JR,

7

GREENE COUNTY

Before, me the undetsigned authority, a Notary Public imand
for the State of Alabama" at Large, epersonally, appeared Paul. W.

Bryant, Jr:, who after by me being first duly swo

deposes and

says on oath as follows:

My:name is Paul W. Bryant, Jr. I am the President
of Greene County Greyhound Park, Inc. Greene County
Greyhound Park, Inc., does business as Greenetrack'in
This affidavit is being made in
Greene County, Alabama.
response to matters to be contained in a report to be
issued by the United States Commission on'Civil Rights.
The section Of the Commission's repprt relating
to Greenetrack implies that Greenetrack has not materially
In fact,
benefited the black citizens.of Greene County.
Greenetrack has been an economic boon for the citizens
of Greene County.
Greene'County Greyhound Park opened for business in
For the period September 1977 to
September of 1977.
and including 30 June 1983, the percentage of Greene
County residents employed at Greenetrack has ranged
from 75% to 84% of the total employees of Greenetrack.
During this same period, the total payroll of Greenetrack
was $11,121,000.00.
.

In addition to the amount of funds generated.' to Greene
County residents throngh its payroll;'during the period
September 1977 to and including,30.June 1983, Grednetrack
the Greene,County Racing,
also paid $14,852,000..00
Commission. The RaCing Commission is required by law and
has distributed` these tax dollars as follows:
5% to the Green'e'County Hospital Board.

25% appropriated to each municipality in Greene County
on a per capita basis according to the most recent
population figures used by the Federal Government for
the purpose of revenue sharing., or the population
figures.according to the last Federal Census.

...

30%tothe:Greene COUnty BoardpfldUcation.
"408'fOthedefieraFund of Greene County which isP''
be used-:bydreene County as follows
1.

'5014 i§ to be spent in any manner4 provided

for the.benefifof the citizens
Greene County' by-theCouniy.fgOverning-body
thereof;
.
.

2;

'10% is to_belised"_bythe county, governing-body
to upgrade law enforcementA.n the-county.

.,10% for the eatablishtent and maintenance'of'
a county:ambulance service and other health needs.
4.

10% for the establishment:a d maintenance of
day-care' centers within the ounty.;
68 to be used by the county _go
ntin4.bOd
promote ecOnomic_developMent
within
Greene
_
_
-County;

4% to be appropriated to the Greene County
Health,Department.
.

8.

9.

4% to be used by the county governing body
for parks and recreation within Greene County.
2% to be appropriated to the Greene County
Library Association for upgrading of the
library system.
2% to be ap propriated to, West Alabama Mental

HealthCenter, Inc. to be used for mental
health services within Greene County.
,10.

-1% to be appropriated to the Greene County
'Historical Society for its use in restoring
and preserving historic sites and buildings
in the county.

1% appropriated to the Greene County Housing
Authority.
E.

Any remaining moneys_are to be distribute'd to a
special building fund for use of the Greene County
Commission for building and retirement of debt
service for a new county coUrthouse and jail and
for repair and renovation of the existingGreene
.

-2-

.

: ..CoOnty _Courthouse and ddjacent cOurity buildings'
located-On the courthouse' square;

Ad-cording to the last Federal Census;. 'the total

.

population_of_Greene_County is 11,021 persons of .the
total populatiOn; 8596 were black persons. Thus 78%,
of the population_of Greene County are black persons;
Thead persons would receive the greatest benefit from the_
.tax dollar distribution scheme and: the .infusion 'of payroll..
.

.

In addition; a _market study has _shown ,that -less_ than .

_ _

10% -of the indOme Of Greenetrack is derived from persons
residing in Greene County; Thus; _the_ payroll dollars_and
dollars are moneys which would :Otherwise not be available
not exist.
tb..;',Greend County if Greenetrack d
_

LK,

..
-0,

;t;-

Paul'

'%:'{''''''
,

,

.

;

rya t;
.

.

SWORN. TO AND SUBSCR)BaD before me thiti the a4- day of,
,..4*..:-.,

..

4 ,

. ,,
.

-

191;31.
,:,

.

HALL CLARK & AMITH
vierrePthav AT LAW
w O. Box WO

of eleomasciww. Oast',
EUTAW. ALAOAMA

-a..

DAVID_ K _14.44.L

OCCOMMIC N CLAIM

911..14411.11.

MCMAZ1. Q MATH

APRA coos. MOO

Septester 9, 1983
Imo. johh HOPe_t III

Acting Staff Director
U.S. Commission cn -Civil Ri
-Washington, D.C. 20425

tear Mr. Hope:
Thin correapandenoe is in response Co a letter redently received
Mr. Luther Rowell, executive diredtor of the. Greene-Coral Economic and Lulu:stria'
Erevelqzrent Board, frail the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights.
ern' enclosing a
letter frcin John Zippert who is a neuter of the 9.C.E.I.D. and Who was ,Tioted in
your letter of August 11, 1983. I hope that Mr. Zippert's letter of August 25, 1983
-will help clarify
of of tlo statenents made by Mr. Zipmxt as recorded on September
15, 1982.

.

.

Uncrer AlaAline 1.t4 the G.C.E.I.D. is an agency of the Greene County Commission
whiCh is tfe_goverrring body of ,Grearo cavity; 'use Gremw Countsn,Carmissicn
composed of foti.ccianisaioners and the Pr bate -.liege serves as rtiairman of the Canmissicn. The-waters of the G.CE.I.IL are appointed by the Grose County Crurnissizn:

Although the Pit:bate aidge and an Timbers bf the Greene Connty fission are black,
they elected to appoint a'bi-racial board.

had the backing of the Greene County Catraission; City .of
The
''Eutaw, ;lib..4i Of Saigae and iltrari oflbrkLand. Eichgovenlmentitl entity his cceitri=

buted .finandially to the board_and to the effortsbf.econamic_development here in
Greene .County., Ztixough ,thejoint efforta.gf. elected blaick and white citizens' and
"black and white: ci4O,,leaders, Greene Count:-has made great-strides towards eoonanic
develottietit which arejnigaralleled by any other county in Alabanti: This

statement is:evidenoed by the:fact that_Greene_Courity, _City_ of Mitzi:4.'113m of Boligee,
and 'D:Wh:of .;.Fbrklatid are.. joint owners of a 2,000 acre 'induitrial park. The
thnough_the joint_ efforts of ,b1a0k_and_white Alike, has received` grants

State of 41abar* totalling nearly $8,000,000 and grants fran the EDA totall
nearly $3,000,000.. _The local governnental entities-.have committed nearly. $4 000,000.
fran their own:funds;
,

Mi. abhh libliet III

Acting Staff Director'
Sepberdmr 90 1983
pAge

1P

These accanpliWittlits Speak louder than any words or:affidaVita ati to
the spirit of cooperation and.trust between bIadlics and whites here in Greene County.

George N. Clark._
as attorney for Greene county EbonailiC
and Industrial Development Board

.CNC/yc'

Enclosure

The &Aeration of Southern Cooperatives
Rural Trainingand Research Center
Post Office Box 95
Epes, Alabama 35450
TELEPHONE Ots)

Board of Directors

---

Woodrow Kroorn. Praidnot
AEXANTAS

Norwood MM. Woe Poniard
LOUISIANA
Mold Huron. Soomary
MISSOURI
Lodus_111.dr. Trowsuor

ssa-ssr.

August 25, 1983-

CHARLES O. PRUE...AN_
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Ms.-Luther-Hewell-,-ExecutiVe-Director
Greene County Economic and Industrial
Development Board
P. O. Box 70
35462
Eutaw, Alabama
-

ALABAMA

C.LIorirOJNONO
SOUMICAAMSVA
Prodlory, Secretary
FLORIDA
Wawa Mootgowery-

WwwWWW
ICENTUCKY

SioryTkoom
MESWWWW

Wwiel Dossorrote
TEXAS

Dear Mr. Howell:

Thank you for sharing with me the letter from Mr. Jahn
Hope III, Adting Staff'Directorof the U.'S. Commission.on-Civil
Rightsiconcerning my_commentson the Greene County.EcondMic and
Industrial DeVeloPment Board;

_

The Comeideitin txtracteda small portoniof a long_interview
I had with_them in September_ 1982. At that time the GCE&ID
Board had just deMPleted dealing with Sunbelt Forest_ Products.
was dissatisfied_ with_ our approach and method of dealing with this
company; esPedially With regard to their plans for minority employ7
meat: Time has somewhat proven out my concerns.
Time and working_together.has also made the entire Beard
more interested, in and responsive to some of the issues and_iconcerns
I was raising. We nor -have regular GCE&ID Bpard-meetingpaild will
have regular meetings in the future to deal with the developmertof
the Crossroads of America Industrial Park.

'

.

_The Board_msmhers in recent months, havealso become more
sensitive to the issue of increasing employmentmnd_training
opportUnities for minorities and wamen,.as a part of the eco:
deVeldpient process for Greene county; The Board's_willingness
to adopt -a 40% goal for minority 'hiring on the $3 million EDA
project frit the natge pocking Facility in the Crossroads of AMerie
Industrial Park is very encouraging. i hope we Will closely mon* r
es,
thid project to Set that the affirmative action goals for mime
and women are met.

ytge
8/25/1983

.

7

I agree wifh;udge Brandh of Greene County, that Black and
White people have: been able to work together tdbuild_the Greene
Coqiity Economic and Industrial Devippment Board. I hope _We can
stay together and share the casing benefits of economic and --.'
indUstrial development in a fair and equitable warmer.
cooperatively yours,

Jain Zippert
Directorof Program Gparstions
!!ember -WEBIDIBoard
4E:fr

OF.GREENE COUNTY

r

35482

rz-.1q

W. W. HUMPHRIES
Pegs.OtnIr

August 22,

Mr.
Act

983

4° Ea
Staff Director-

Dated States °omission on
jiashingtoo, D.C.

Civil Rights

20425

Dear Mr. Hope:

Thank you very much for.year letter of August 11, 1983, are the enclosures,_
sent therewith. MOst of V3t statements collected aril reported are incorrect* do
.

'

not reflect Bank policy, and appear to be liased, at best, on
misinformation

and speculation.

(Hearsay,

e,

I am not a umber of the Greene County Econanic and Industrial Development
Board or any other .Industrial DevelDprtent group; The Bank strongly supports
industrial development and has loaned hundreds of thcOsands of dollars. to our
local gayer

development.

over tt* past five years for the purpose of induStrial

The Bank has participated in SBA insured loans for both black and white

The leading ptaicies of this Bank apply equally to all
customers, both black and white. All persons are treated equally based won
owned buSinemses.

Ours is a
, local Dank and we try to be careful
safe loans-with a
gh prqbability for repayment. The Bank dyes
but when it
t :rust charge a higher rate of interest
and/or obtain a. sufficient guaranty Or other form of ,security. I am certain
that our oonservative lending policies have on occasion .irritated black and
white customers alike; however, the officers of the Bank have an_cbligation to)
the stOcktiolders and depositors to make loans in accord with sound banking
principles by requiring either adequate security or proof of financial ability.
Blacks , as well as whites, can obtain financing 'at our Sank .(in fact, over fifty
percent of_our loans are made to blacksl_upon_meeting the Bank!s requirements
for a,loan. The mere fact that our Bank is fiscally conservative- does not mean
we are discriminatory,7:it just reflects an overall policy of making sound,
secure and, so far as possible, Safe lriana.
their ..financial

to make

and/or

good,

risk,

c

Each customer who enters cur Bank can talk -to the loan .offices of hiS or
customers - The acth
noe'r-w-Sigrerkfail -officers
bOokS as Small as Tvp:jity
does not discourage small loans, having loans cif

to

its

Five Dollars ($25.00).

W. W.,HUMPHIIIIII$
P111111,0110sT

Mr. aolui'lkge, 111
August -22, 1903
Page WO

that there_have been efforts to 'locate 'a second
in Greene eon-4y,- .it 45 incorrect to allege that our Bank was the force
which stopped that effort. The truth_of the matter is that ttaa state.: aanlipg
While it is correct.tO±ta

bank

OutiaiSsion has not fat that

our county of only ten thouseril plus residents is

financigilly strong enough to support

tyo banks;

Our Bank has a very strong. group of eaployees; they are,deltqated and
eaplayees Qiude length:.Of service averages over fourteen' years. 40 have very
little_ turnover aril have. ectively_rextuite3 black eaployees 4ien vacancies have
occurred. Our decision to' begin hiring b_lacks was not the_result of any_SCLC

or other outside rireseure but rather wes a reflection of our cresire
to try to remote, fairness in our hiring, as well as our lendiOg
...We_ are a fair, .even-_-handed, fiscally conservative Bank._ We..du not like to
wake, !mid loins nor du .we like reporting to our stockholders that we have lost...
ney. We do not., haVe not and will not discriminate- against anyone because cf.....
oulor, religicini- sex., age,. handicap or national: origin in either: our -;
lending or hiring policies.
activities

Yours very truly,
'1,-.15.0:701eitil-l...r,:w."-..1.04.c.L..-....-)

W. W. limpliried

.

,_

.

Presidenti_Wrchants S literuers Bank
.Of Geene Minty ,;

Mt. John Mope III;

Staff DirectXr
United States Omnniseionontivil nights
Washington, D.C. 20425
Dear Mr. Hope:

right

Thank you for your letter of ;August 11, 1983, informing me of my
to
revond to the statements made about,me in the Ftuntain and Baynes Interview on August 4, 1982.,
May I refer you, to the last three eentenced of that section of the interview, Which
It
senttwo senteces next to the last one are a matter.
of opinion, uhich4bur:respondenta areintitled to, bit an opinion which I
do notahare. lkoorterr the last sentandeis not an' opinion; It is an un1-cuth, at which I take Umbrage. ( "ln her last appearance as superintendent
shei*came so diriconcerted that she rushed out during a meeting and heVer
retuxred;")

oorreat the record on this point? -The Board Meeting_ at

whidh

I re-

xghed,,on August_25, 1975, 'URMV21 sclasduled _u ti
with a longer than
usual agend,a. All members were present ema*t john Farrior. Also present

were Soward Mandell, attorney for the Board, aid Bobert C. Black, attorney
for the superintendent.
-After
lengew meeting was conducted, ani. many
items of tusinesa were completed, and immediately preceeding adjournment,_
I presented a carefully.bcnposed letter, prepared in advance of the meeting:
In it I calmly announced_myresignatiop and explained my reasons for resigning before the end of my temsh I then excused myself from the roam
and returned to my office, in or
for tbe Board to discuss my resignation.
At no point in the meeting did I feel clisconcernzd, nor did I feel threatened
nor insecure tecaus-e of the tUo blacks on the Board. I did not rush fray
the meeting.
had completed all the Easiness that nesdkd myattention and

I left at the apparpriate time in an date manner.
no

for re to return=
t it implies.

Theri*eahsolutely

r resent that last sbatenenti .134 even nore, I

Thank yoafor allowing me to respond to a statement in a sablic
I believe to be untrue and unfair.

regard

which

PHONES
S41111111111

-ins

LOWNDIDI COUNTY BOARD or EDUCATION

LYDIA FAIR
FLETCHER FOUNTAIN

URALEC HAYNES.
P. O. SOX ?SS

MARV_DORA-HAMNICINDS

ANDREW NkCALL
WILLIE R. WILSON, JR.

CC

I

HAYNCVILLE. AGINAMA 35040
August 29;,1983

FIFTEEN YEARS A

I.

REEKBISES TD
. TODAY BUREL-MABP141-REVISITED
.

or RALP11 tramAri

STAIfl4E2

In response to the statement of RaAohjio, Waytir of the Town of
.

Fort Deposit, the Black board_betherm are-not mare -interested in "the
number -of Maas in the schools and the 'Maher of teachers they - can
make Black .;than they are in trying to improve the educational system.

_

A

The board mothers by the COnsent_Order_of_auly 16, 19.76 were merely
trying_ to implement the Order_ of August 8, 1973. A coMpIete copy of the
Otdet is enclosed; Special attention Should be given -to Section VI

The board's attorney was told to-ger it done7immediateIy; The 1176
Consent -Order has an attempt to smoothe the titileadtion asked for in the
1973 Ottiet. Uhite teachers that left, resigned beak," se_ they, ad not 'Want
to -work in formerly_all BlaCk saloon'. Of course,' the balit1 was majority
litate during this time.
2

II.

STATITTENT OF GENERAL ELECTRIC REPRESENDITIVE

I. an certain that the only thing_ that the mineral Electric representative
stated that he "WiSteEl t± schools weren't the way_ they are"
was that he wished the schools were not altiatit separate. Noteiof ws want
6
separate schools.

meant 4lizei

III.

ottiansioN

It is my opinion that the schools are caltini3obaly by/roving and' that
libitet themselves pulled our of the public sChoOl system of their own
volition:

IV.

CERTIFICATION'

I Uralee A. Baynes, Superintendent, Iowndig County 'Board of Education
my ability.
the'
correct
certify that ,the above sta
,

Sworn and Subscribed Before me on this
)

Notary Public

Si
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IN:THE UNITEDSTATES'DISTRICT COURT ppli TKE

MIDDLE `DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
NORTHERN DIVISION

JUL 10976
,ANE P. GORDON; CLERK

UgITED'ETATES OF AMERICA;:

nErLITY OtRK

)

Plaintiff;

)

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION;.
)
ZINC.;
)PlainEiff-Intervenor,)

_

CIVIL ACTION
No. 2328-N.

)

)

CONSENT ORDER
LOWNDES COUNTY' BOARD
et al.;

EDUCATION;

)
)

Defendants;

The United States filed simultaneouAy with this
consent order7a motion for further relief based on a show-

that the faculty assignmenti:of:the Lowndes'COunty Board
.

of Education-were not in compliance With,this Coures'otdat
of August 8i: 1973; or with the-teacheeassignment 'provisions

of Singleton v. Jackson Municipal Separate-School Distriet.
419 F;2(141211,(5th Cir.; 1970)..

The motion cited statistics

,-'

from the. defendants' 1975-76.nnnual report to thegurt
--which indicated that there are three district schools
all-black faculties and two schools with only one white
..teacher each;_ while at LOwndes County High Schooli the cnly

county school with whites in nttendanc.:, were are 22 OlittO
Vcncl.crs,

nf

faciavy;

43% of this school's. slue.t.at unrollmant.)

ft*
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The United States e94 the defendants, Lowndes.

County Board of Education, being desirous of resolving this

imatterwithout the expense and delay oflitigatiOn, and
having agreed to the forth and terms.of this decree, and

the Court-being_of the OPinionthatthe entry of this
decree will effectuate the. mandate:of the August 8, 1973'
.

-

order and the Singleton provisions, now therefore, without
edjudication.of the merits,
It is ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that
1.

Commencing with the 1976-77 school year the

LoWndesCownty Board ofXducation will transfer five
_

white teachets from Lowndes County High School to other
district schools; and will replete these five white
'teachers with five black teachers from thedther district
.schools;
2.

Commencing with the 1977-78 school year the

.LOwndesXounty Bostd,of-Education will assign five
.

additional white teachers from tOwndes County High School
to other district schoole, and will replace these five
White teachers with five.black teachers from the other
district schools.
3.

Commencing with the 1978-79 school year the

Lowndes County Board of Education will assign its-4TaWii
district-wide in such a way as to comply fully with the
.nr!aty

ept rroviFions of Singleton which vrovir'.

A

13 9

The principals, teachers,-teacher _
aides and other staff, who work directly
with children at a school shall be so
assigned_that_in no case will the racial
composition of a staff indicate that a
school is intended. for Negro students
orwhite students
.111he_district
shall assign that staff described above.
so that the ratio of Negro to white
teachers in each school, and the ratio
of other staff in each; are substantially
the same as each such.ratio is to the
teachers and.other staff, respectively,
in the entire ichoOl system.

The school district shall, to the
extent necessary to carry out this
desegregation plan, direct members of
its -staff as a condition of continued
employment to accept new assignments.
All other provisions and terms'of the desegregation
order'not amendedherein shall remain in full ficirce and
effect.
';4

Done this /6 day of July, 1976.

ITED STATES DI ThICT JUDGE

,,Approved For Ently By Consent:

z.

"1//
/71

,

KENNETH E. VINES
Assistant United States Attorney
Post Office Building
Mont
,odkAlabama

eV"

lirjr/e
; _MANDELL

_

AtCorney Nor Dec1%dencr
rc
Office Box ]',Li
No.tgomery, Al-Tbama .;6103

R, JR.
L.OY J.
Attorney.
Department of Jurtice_

'

Washington, D.C. 2030

1.

/
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FON. THE MIDDLE
DISTRICT OF 411BANA,

UNITED

st:qr.s OF

VEgIck,

273

voRneas imams

.2,..?...:

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

NATIONAL.EDUCATION ASSOCIATION,

)

)

PlaintiffIntervenor;

)

)

:

)

)

O; 2328 -N

CIVIL ACTIM1

3.

LaiNDES .COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION; MATT D. HOLMES,

)

TOM-BROWN, T.! S. COMIAN
JoFzi E. rAancrai NARY DORA
.HAMNONDSiMembers_of the

)
)

Landes Coun.._BoarcLof__'
Educetion;_HULDA_COLEMAN,
Superintendent of EduCatiOn
for oUndas County;
BROWN, State Superintendent

)

1

mix

)

):

of Education:. and THE sim.

)

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF ALABAMA,

;

.

).
)

.r

Defendants.

ORDER
Upon consideration Of the *Mitten; agreement of all pasties to thiS

cause, evidenced by 's stipulation signed by all counsel of record and filed
herein in this case, the ,"Plan cif:Desegregatieln" 'recommended by the Lowndes

County Board of Education forthe Lalonde! County School SysteM:-.7. said plan being

\nttached to and incorporated in the agreement of the parties -- is ORDERED:CO-ht.
and is hereby approved by thiS'COUrt.:

It is further ORDERED:
1.

That the ',blondes County Board of Education fully and completely

1.-..:p1ement said plan of desegregatian,strittly 'according toltn-terua and prortotono.
.

.

2.Ttiot the Clerk of this Court-Cause to he Zer124.
copies of the stipulation, the plan, and this order upon the State Superintendent'
v: Education, the County Superintendent of Education, the Chairman of the Lova-ides

of Educanicn r.nd each caber thereof.
3.

That the hearing upon thm cation'of thiShited Statedfor otipple'

It.11 teittf, presently schaduIed for August 9; 1973, hr nmd is.pherehy cancelled.

chi, the 8th day of August, 1973;

r",-

0.9

141

rO
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.
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IN IIIE DISTRICT MCAT oi.viz uratED.sriazs
FOR TILE HLD6LEDISTRICT OF Al...1111UNL
. NO/CCHEM ,DIV1.510.1

JUDOS

r.

ALA.

F2i3

AL..1.

G

)

UNITED STATES OF Ate-RICA,''.

)
)

f
NATIONAL EDUC.ATICE4 ASSOCIATION,.

INC.

Plaintiff71

Intsrvamor,

CIVIL Aisnox E. 2328-2;

)

).

r.

).

.

)
)

LOCO= COMFIT BOARD Or

-EDI:CALLON, at al.,.

.

.

SITPULATICEr
.

_

_

*u

_

beMea the parties haratoithst
_
_
for ,s0b1:Uhthe Court shall -order isplesentres of the attadt.

it is stijiniStaa

_

seat of a "Sni.tary school systole'ia Lorndea.Ccunty,ALibaisa.
ututiks art BOARD Cilt ELRIC-ATION,

Wendant
.

sicrAiioa,
Plaintiff-Intervenor: :.!
ElalCiAl.:EDUCATION

4

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Plaint' ff
J. STANLEY POTTLNCER

Assistant Attain:lay Cener;s1

017:

BRIAN K. LANDS3EFM

toss L. CONNEAL7,'

Attorneys, Department of Justi5a
IRA LIE

'

Byt_

Vacua States Attot-say
.n1IL r; 1(0E5

Assist4nt UnItad 5L4:42, Atzor7or
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C...2.447.

During.the-sChnoIYear 1974-75. all students

2.

attendift school in Lowndes Cnunty;shall be permitted to attend

the ichoOl of their choice with theLowndeSCounty BOArd of
4-;EdUcACion,furniehingArapippriation to insnre that earh.SUCh
_

_

_

student may attendtthesdhool of his clioideirrespective of
where he may reeide.' Provided;hoWeVerthat,the:LoWndes.County
z=

0

.

-.Hoard of Education will draw a zone:'surrotuiding the'area in

Proximity to Fort Drepoait...AXabamd, and all students residing
ton. will -be required toattend the Lowndee County
.

.

The.towndesCounty High Sdhool will be paired

High SchOol.

with the iort'lltiosit Elementary School or the faCilityWhith
is now usied,ai the Fort Deposit Elementary School will bet

ctosedaexgrmapir school and.all'itudentseitending grammar
school in the FortnepoSit zone WIllattend the Lowndestountr
=

thvant;that.it decides to close the Fort.

:71110 SChopi.

teposit:E/ementari...shOOU.; the Lowndes County Board of Education

willconetruct additional'facilitiss at the LOWndee:CountiMijh
.
.

.

have suffi-

School so'thate:LCOndie eauntr Vigh

cient capacity to:ledgOemodate all students residing in the

Port Deposit zone. 'Ths;Lowndes County Hoard of Education will
immediately undertake a,sgur4ey with the purpose Of dasign.thg.

the lines of theFort:Deposit.zone so that;. during the sehdol

"

year 1974-75the Lf

es.

nigh Sdhol. will be amajority

r

Nothing inithia plan ehall prevent the LOWndei

'/black school..

CountY Board of,Educationfrom usingthe,facility; now used as
_,

the Fort Deposit EIemihtary Schooli for theteaching of vocal:1(mi
.

.

'agricultural or other speciakeducation courses.
.,

.'

January

No later than'

1V7, the Lowndos County Board'of Education shall

report to the Court'the findings of its Survey and the zone
,lines which it proposes to draw around the Fort Deposit area
.

,

.
.

._, so as to insure that the Lowndee,Connty High School Will bo n
'

,

p.

t..

.

.

majority black behool.

,
:;..

4.

II

lams-mit-peutr
The school

'tem shall permit
.

both black
-

and white, who reside outide the Fort Deposit zone, to attend the
school of.his choice,,inciuding sdhools lacatedin_the Forc-Meposit
zone.

ITRAiiSPOn-krON

The trensportstion.siatem shall hereyeaaUined..regularly.

by the

his Staff and thwaehonthOard. :Bus routes

and the sasIgnment of students to buses will be designed to insure
-,

,

.

.

,

the transportation of all eligible pupililan a nonsegregated sad

nendiserbninatory basis

The lowndse County Beard of Education:shall'

provide transportation to 4002A any studentto attend the-school of
his choice so Ions as such trinliOrtitIon do's not otherwiemilrfixtrot
A.

the other provisions of thlsjdecree.

Iv

.

AITENIIANCE (Ma= SYS= OF RES/DERCE
If the sChOolgetrict grants transfer twetudents
id-tkpidiSttiCt for their attendants at public schools outside the7..
tract, or. If it permits transfers into the distrietef itsidents
ve outside the district; :it *hail do 50.012.11 Abudiscriminatory'

except that it shall not consent to.transfeis where the cunulatAve
t.

effect Will.redUce desegregation in either district or reenforce the
r,- '

dual sdhooIsysted.

V.

.

SCUCOL CONST
_

.

MIT'SITE SELEeTiON

'An school eocattuction; School consolidation dad site
celection (including Chi iodation of any temporary class ros3) is
_ _
the systed shaft be donee in.aemOcer which 0111 provtoc the riOurrenca
.

of the dual schiedstrUefOre onto this desecresatioo pIad is implement:d.

-4'

.

The Lowndes County Board of Education, shall take

-

such steps as are necessary to insure the immediate con.

struction p4 a gymnasium at the Lowndes County Training:

Scho61:

The construction of such gymnasium shall be the

first priority of the Lowndes County Board oraCation
and capital °Utley' funds shall not be spent for any other

purpose whatsoever until sufficient capital outlay funds
r7,$

itsve been'illocated and ear - marked for such gymnasitim, All

other capital outlay funds of the Lowndes County.Bnard of
Education'shall be .expended for.the Construction of additional

facilities at the Lowndes County High School ustii tadh school

has suffiCient capacity to accommodate the students enrolled
there as a result of this decree.

VI ,
DESEGREGATION OF FACULTY AND OTHER STAFF

o

TheLOwndes County Board of Education:shall. announce
and implement the following policies:
(a EffectiVer not -later -than the commencement of

the 1973-74 school Year, the principals,- teachers, teacheraides and'other staff meMbers who. work directly with children
.

_

at a school shall be iso assigned that in no case will the

ltaciaI CoMposition of a staff indicate that a school is intended
for black or white_students.

Thi Lowndes County Board of
.

_

Educatipn shall make'lreasonable efforts to assign its teachers

othe'r staff-shat ultimately the ratio of Negro to
White teachers =6, other staff numbers in u.th _wheal shall
substantially the same as such ratio is for black and
whit:

-tudents in each such school or as :arch 1ntie is foc

teachers and staff members in the entire systi.o; S4P.,Asipendix,A:

This, school system:shall; tothe:eXtotlsneccssaq
Lc, c:t-zr.r out thit.aJpect of its dee6ri,011.1

01:16; diroct'

,

!,:=NTbt1..."..1-1s sta;..1. au A condition,,qC coutitiw,aplOyi.lent
,.,
.

.

',.:.

...,;"2--

.

.

(b)

Staff memberewho work directly with school

children and professional staff who work on'the adainistrative,
level will be hired, assigned; promoted, paid, demoted, and

dississedmithout regard to race or color.
4.

(c)

If there,is to be a reductiori in the number of

principals; teadhers,.teadherzaides, Or, other prOfeekonal
staff employed by the Lowndes County. Board of iducationvdUell

Will result in a dismissal or demotion of any such staff members,
the staffs member to be eiddissed or demoted must be. selectedon

the basis of objective and reasanablenondisdriminatery standarS
from among all thestaff.of the school system.

Ta addition;

if there is Any such dismissal or demotion, no staff Vacancy

.

may be tilled through recrUitMent of &person of a, race or*

color different from thatoftha individual dismissed or do.
noted until each displaced staff member vibe; is qualified has

had en opportunity to fill. the vacancy'and has failed to actept

an offer to do so;
Prior to such a reduction; the school:board will
develop or require the developme#t of,nonracial objective.

J

criteria to beused in selecting the staff :member Who is to

be dismisrd or demotes.

These criteria shall be available

for public inspection and shall be retained by t34i school

-system.

The edhool system also shall record and preserve the

evaluation of staff,meMhers under- the criteria.
AIIL111-1s

Such evaluation

upon request to the dismissed or dented

employee.

"Demotion" as *ed aboveincludes -any reaseignment
(1) tuld(Jr which the s'taff_muber receives lon.1 p-y or has 1":,ss

responsibility than under the assignment he held Previously,
(2) which requires a lesser degree of skill than did the noniqn-1
mont Tc. hald pre:iOusly; or (3) 'under which the vtaEf member is
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asked to teach a subject or:gradebther than one f5r Which he
is certi

wxthin a

ed:or''for uhiShhehaa. had substantial experience"
aaonably current period.

/-

In'generai and depending

JeCtmatter involved, five years is such a reason,.

upon-the
"able period.

(d)

In: the event that the school system, in connection

with its conversion to a unitarv:ayste, plans te,dismiss:or
demote personneli'as.those terms are hereinabove used;

.-report,containing thefolIowinginforeatiOn shall be filed with
t+ Court ana'served upon the parties by August .2019730
Cl) :

The System's "nonracial objective criteria"

used'in selecting the staff meeber(s) ditassed or demoted'
(2):

type of cerpificati

Theliaxha,: address, :race

held, degree or degrees:ield';'. total teaChing'experiencd'and

experience in the system; aneLpOSition during the 1972-73 school.
.1:

year.of each person to be diseissod, or emoted as"bareidabeVe
defined, and.in the case ofla:denotion, the person's new position
.

_

.

during the 1913-74 school yer

and his salaries for 1972-73 and

19i3=74.
7-

(3)

The basis for the diseissa1 or demotion of'":
o

each person, including the'procedure employed in applying the,

'

system's "nonracial objective criteria':

whStheg or not:the person iobe dismissed or
deinoted was offered any other 'staff_vacancy: and, if so,' the
outcome; ztne, if. not, the xbason:
.

SERVICES, :FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES; PliD.PROGRAPS
c-

:student :4111 be segregated or discriminatcd,gaiiint

on account of race or color in any service, facility, actiwity,

or program (inclUding trans;ortation, athletics, or other extrzt-..
4

curricular activity) that mit), be conducted or sponsored by or

affiliated with Lilo school in "which be4.5 enrolled.: A student
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attending sehool for 01o.fit:le tise on a deagcoNatcd bast-, wILL
to t
riot'
:
__.
_
be subject to any. ditenalification or..waiting period for partiCiiation
--is activities end protons, including 'ethletice;
whith night otherwise
apply because Joe is a trsiesfer or.
Aligned student except that
such transferals shall be subject to Itiagsteading, nonracially hated
.

rules of city; county; or state
essocietiSas
dealit with
!..
the eligibility of traTaifiar.stidiats for !athletic toraMite; All
-

,

school use.2or stlio014ponsored use

of athletic fields; autins

and all other school-teleted settric7e4; acilitles, activities;

r00:1,*i
and

prosrassio:Ouch as Coszaa!resit e:aexclses and parent- teacher neetthgt.
which are open to part-wag Other thin enrolled students; still be open

to all pi-ritn43 without regard te:race. or color. .111 epeci&
aducstiOnal
,,PieSrnos conducted by ,the echoilaystala Will be conducted without
regard
.

.

to rice or color.

,

Students andlt be asaigaad to and within assersoe4 WihOut

regard to

On 'October.

15,; 1173; saw ai the *ate date mutually until
further order of thi..siaTrt the
shall file with the Cleric

of this' court; sad eerie copies on the juirtleat to this
report sittUt forth the following information:
.

1. Is) The number 44staidenU by race carolled in the distri44
(b) The author of atu7 t s by race enrolled in. each atheel

of the district;

(c) The

-.

of 'etudente by race enrolled in each class--.

-rcrost'is es& Of thi schools is the district..`
2.

(a) The number of full time easel/era by roc...-e in the

district;
(b) The fitIcIher of pin tiiiiesioachars by race 11Cith- oChtiol

io the diatritt;

'

(c) The outhber of part tins teachcl-s by race in thadintrict;
<4) The ntiobbr of part tine teachrz by race in each Ithool.

in the district.
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.

32.- Stets the number of inter - district transfers granted since
1973$ the race of the tucWnts:who were
this courCPa order of August

transfers, and theItlioai difstrict to which the transfers

granted
were allowed.

4 State whether the transporteadeve system; if inn in the
district is desegregatedto the extent that Negro and white studen ts are
.

trensPOrted dely on the sane buses.
3, Greta weather tai facilities such as gy-a.siuma, sedito.t.cts,
.

I

and cafeterias-are hi.U1 operated On a 'desegregated basis.
6. Give brief.description of ,any present Or proposed construction
OVALL1111013 of fACilit4111.
7.

44 Stater whether the-erhool bOardhaa alga or Atancoted any
eqUPstent, or supplies booing a total Value of more elven

.'sthool
$300.00 since this courtii'orur.:Uf

1973

it.satistetway. forittedi

mars,

SOViAM;,TOAGARD;

CITUrarlit
..

.

,

:

T. W. Thagard,

:wn

tae4

.

Jr.

oramr for

County Doe;v1 of F.ducatica

mat

SNITS, sou mm,

& cazzrerra
100 Bell huilcting

Nontsneery* Aloha's*
CEXCXFIWZ

SERVIM

X hereby ceriifyi that I haya served n copy of frbia foregoing Xilna
.

._

upon the Ibititor
Xra

,

Use L. Couneselyi DOCorable SOlomon.15:: Stay. itonoraIe

placing copy Ot,oirs in the United Scat

4
prapaid
and properly.' addressed to them on thin the

6

trail. postage
ay of August

.

1973;
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APPETMLX A

faculty Assigurianta for 1973-74
Calhoun Eigit-S-dool

iihita
26
;

4_ 4
-

Fort Deoosit EIaftWutarT
DracTc

Whit:.

13

Loindes County Sigh School

Black
7

Walt*

i-

.14

RaforvilleffIlth-Schoot
White
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MT-ER-COQN-W-Cdl;A-HI-SS-10N
SUMTER COUNTY
P.O.'BOX 70

LIVNOSTON, ALABAMA 35470

gUnt 43, 1983

Mr. Ronald D. Henderson
U. S. Commission on Civil Rights
1121 Vermont Avenue; N.W.
Room 400
Washington, D.C. '20425

Dear Mr. Henderson:
1

MO unable to verify any:allegationMin reference: to your letter concerning the Federation of southern_: Cooperatives, as we Were not In
Office tn Augusi:of 1982 vhen*ou interviewed Cleo Askew,; Director of
;::
Housing at the 'Federation.:

We took office on-January17, 1983, and therefore cannot make any comments regarding the ettached;

.15.1
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c

off.

